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Ito the weak and enervat- 
hdenceor disease- H. T. 
ktractCatawba Grape Pills 
P lact that sug ir-coated 
through the ston.ach with- 
b not produce th i desired 
Ils, being pleasant In taste 
Kheir being sugar-coated.
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A “ Scrap ” ot Local Political HistoryCariboo News.that tbe work of constructing the graving 
dock should be undertaken without delay. 
Wbat we particularly deeire to impress upon 
tbe reader is that it remains for tbe people 
most directly interested in tbe matter to move. 
It will not do to fold out arms and await 
the conetrnolion of the graving dock as some
thing that is to accompany Confederation— 
to come to ne without an effort. Tbe thing, 
is waiting for ns. We must not wait for it.

Ludicrous Ebbob.—A local oontenpo» 
rary says. * It any farmer votes for a member 
of the local Legislature ot a repreeentative 
to Ottawa who is favorable to tbe immediate 
imposition of the Canadian tariff, he ought 
•o be held op to publie scorn and ridicule.’ 
Now we should imagine that tbe proposition 
reversed would be correct, inasmuch as the 
farmer votiog for the retention of the present 
tariff would be votiog for the continuation of 
an enormous tax upon hie meat and drink, 
to be paid into the Federal Treasury.

Puget Sound Items from the Intsllio-kn- 

oir.—Seven hundred Chinese, 250 whites and
are employed in grading 

fer tbe railroad between Olympia and Kalamh
.......The ship Wildwood is being prepared
for sea.......Kite Jeal’s circus will exhibit on
the Sound this weekend will arrive at Vic- 
tefia.stt Jfonday next......The bark. Architect

The Standard-bearer is again playing sad
Tbe Sentinel of tbe 8th is before ue„ but it 

is chiefly occupied with an aueouat of the 
celebrations of tbe let and 4tb. Tbe former 
of these celebrations—that of DoutiaioB Day 
—appears to have been ebaracterieed; by an 
amount of enthusiasm and elaborateness eat 
found in any other part of tbe Colony. In
deed,it is questionable whether,throughout the 
whole Dominion, the day was celebrated with 
equal eclat. It U characteristic ot the 'good 
people of Cariboo that they de aothiog by 
halves. Whatever they t undertake to ie, 
they do it with all their roight.Tbe day dawn- 
MS*àutîhilly, ehàrdtingly ap among the 
etimiité*. A spacious platform bed been 
«mated, tastefully decorated withevetgream, 
sad beautifully arranged bannerets bearing
■HMiarflimag TfTBlijtr tf • -p^iinr ^ amr.

havoc with the Queen's English and Truth. 
In his political winding-sheet yesterday, he 
says'. '< Just imagine Hester Higgins, fresh 
from hie tour to Ottawa, sending instructions 
to support an Annexationist on one side, and 
.a Confederationiet on the other 1 and both in 
same constituency," It is quite true a tele
gram to support Messrs Helmcken and De- 
Cosraoa was sent by Mr Higgins ; bat had 
Kl4ÿen known, as he learned afterwards,that 
PüijjtmoB had shouted “To hell with Confed
eration,’’rand espoused Annexation, no such 
telegram would have been sent. As our friend 
is fond of referring to the contest of 1868,when 
DrHelmcken-polled nearly two votes tohisone, 
a few scraps ''/connected therewith may not 
-prove uninteresting at the present time. Dur
ing that memorable contast. Amer cor.

of Greek fishermen aL «hé
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it muât not be forgotten that, 
conditions of union is that thé Dominion 
Government will exert its lu fluence to 
have the headquarters of the British 
fleet in the Pacific estaiSlished here It 
will scarcely be necessary for us to 
dwell npoo the great advantages to this 
colony in general and to Victoria in 
particular accruing from tbe presence of 
tbe fleet. Apart altogether from con
siderations of security in times of dia- 
turbanoe, and the prestige it gives to the 
place, the more substantial advantages 
to the trade of the port are very great, 
much greater, we are inclined to think, 
than most persons are aware of. It is 
to secure these advantages that the 
Dominion Govtrnment hag engaged to 
-exert its influence with ,l6e Imperial 
authorities ; but it is important to hear 
In mind that the graving dock must 
exert an influence upon the question of 
the pfesence of the fleet scatoely leas po
tent than the Canadian Government. 
With War-ships of all classes,but more eg. 
peri ally with those of the larger class, itie 
s consideration of tbe moat vital impor- 
tsnee that they should be able to enter 
« graving dock for repairs ; and it can* 
ibt be doubted that the presence of such 
adoqk would have the greatest weight 
ig^KtiieLords Of the Admiralty in 
eitMflghing the heedquarters of the 
Sect here. But the Influence and 
usefulness of the graving ' dock would 
have » much wider range than the fleet 
and the maritime interests strictly pro
per to this Colony. Tbe maritime and 
commercial interests of Puget Sound are 
upon the eve of marvelous development, 
tie whole trade of that country must 
paes our door ; and, with proper man* 
agoment it can be made more or less to 
pay tribute to ua. To the graving dock 
our neighbors would be customers 
equally with our own .people } and to 
attract such custom is to secure many and

Canada has

_ the WthterT xhe party continued hard at work, piping n^ght and day 
will, 15e made up in a few days, when and, as the water was holding out well, it is 
they will probably repair to the interior, expected that there wonld be twice as much

ground snipped as in any previona season, 
the iron pipes of the Flam Oo. were doing 
grwl execution, and a commencement had 
been made to clean up some of the ground. 
The Discovery and Valley Mountain campao- 
iea continwed to do well. On Harvey Creek 
the Montrose were getting good pay. Oo 
Lightning, the Sonth Wales (for half week) 
took out 85 oz.

The fire-alarm bell (Î63 lbs.) bad arrived 
from San Francisco, aud would be at onee
placed in position.............A cave in the
Bronse cos. claim came near doing fetal 
mischief. It caught Mr William Stephenson, 
one ot the owners, and a Chinamen, both ol
whom were severely bruised............The first
ox Seams of the season reached Barlserville
on the 5tb ..........Tbe arrival dn William
Creek of A R Robertson, Esq, Mayor of this 
tety, is noticed by the SsnteMZ iu> kindly and
complimentary terms.............The McGioley
Troupe continue to amuse the peeple ef Cart, 
boo.

the advocating sac 
supported his Love-ly self for the Legislature. 
But that was when the present proprietor was 
absent from the Colony. The charge, too, 
that Ths Colonist applied through Governor 
Muigrave to Sir John A Macdonald for asnb- 
sidy te assist it in outliving Tzs Columbian 
is palpably untme, because The Columbian 
died in July, 1869, and Governor Musgrave 
did not reach the Colony until about a 
month subsequently. It is also untrue that a 
subsidy was ever asked from the Canadian or 
any other Government at any time to support 
Ths Colonist, which is able to support itself 
usier any and all circumstances, and will 
live long after the ephemeral Standard has 
been applied to the purpose for which it was 
designed, viz :—A political winding-sheet for 
its ostensible proprietor. It is quite true,how
ever, that The DeGosmo’ announced to several 
parties still in Victoria that he would have 
the distribution of the Dominion patronage 
on the Pacific coast, and asked them which 
position they would prefer ! I We are also 
told that he still clings to the insane belief 
that he will be the first Premier and that 
so late as the 7th of January last, in 
selling for $1500 oneshalf of thé dying 
establishment that had cost him from "first to 
last $6000, he also told the Queen’s Prin. 
tership of the province of British Columbia! 1 
After the ides of November it will probably 
be found that the Queen’s Printership was not 
the only thing that was told with tie plant. 
It concluding his article he challenges us to 
produce the article in which he referred to 
Canadians as North American Chinamen. 
Nothing can be easier. In his leader of 6th 

rjjPl*61 the Canadians are repeatedly 
iEen of es Chinese, Ths Colonist as the 

organ of the Chinese (meaning the aforesaid 
Canadians), and Canada as effete, worn-out, 
decrepid, 1 Grandaddy Canada.’ But his de
nial will not surprise anyone, when it is re
membered -that, after having applied the 
insulting term 'carpetbaggers’ to the survey
ors almost as soon as they landed from 
thesteamer and sought to create a prejudice 
against them in the public mind by saying 
that they owed their appointment to peiitical 
influence and not to merit, he, tbe very next 
day, denied having applied any such term or 
made any such charge. A controversy with 
such an adversary as The DeCosmo’ is worse 
than unprofitable—it is degrading. Aud yet 
it is sometimes necessary to touch pitch even 
though it defileth !

ti nrdlty when
piece io us by thus making ohrniMpH 
channel for distribntiog your subscriptions.

Our work is now nearly completed, but 
there yet remain many channels where we 
can neefully apply money. We will foiward 
yon our reports, and again thanking yon 
and yonr Committee,
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Tueeday> Jily 18th.
Moblsy Punshon’s Opinio* op British 

Columbia.—Rev Mr Panehon has written his 
opinion ot British Colombia to the editor of 
a Cornish paper as followsi—11 He describes 
tbe people as thoroughly British in their 
sympathies and in favor'of Canadian Con
federation. Of the 220.000 sqaare miles, 
the area ol British Celumbia, he says, per
haps 100.000 may be pnt down as moan- 
tain, utterly unfit for tbe plough and incap
able of cultivation. But there is still left a 
large area of tillable land on which agricul
ture may become a source of vast wealth. 
The climate is moist, strongly resembling 
that of England, bat perhaps warmer in tbe 
winter. Tbe mornings and evenings are cool 
no matter how-warm the day has been. It 
may be too cool lor the weak and sedentary, 
bat men of vigorous constitution sad active 
habits enjoy the climate thoroughly. The 
great want is population. There is room 
for millions, bat tbe white population does 
not exceed 15.000. There are 4Ô0Ü or 5000 
in and about Victoria, 400 or 500 in Nanai
mo, the seme at Ne» Westminster, perhaps 
2000 in the mining districts, and the remain
der are scattered over the farming districts. 
There are more than 2000 Chinamen ; many 
are in the mines working abandoned claims 
and others are earning a livelihood by rais
ing vegetables for market on patches of 
groind where a European wonld starve. A 
goodly number are employed as domestics ; 
the ladies eay that they roeky capital ser
vante. Tbe Indian population ie supposed 
to range from 40 000 to 60,00#, in a slate of 
the most debasing Paganism and with little 
sense of decency. Mr Punsbon declares 
British Oolnmbia a fine mission field for all 
the Churches.”

Fbom the Sound.—The steamer North 
Pacific arrived from Olympia and way poite 
at 9 last evening, bringing 60 passenger» and 
a good Ireight. We are indebted to Purser 
Taylor and Welle-Fargo’s messenger, Mr 
Crosby, for the cnetomary favors, Tbe 
North Pae'fio will sail at 10>£ this morn-

I am yours sincerely,
Ebnsst Bkck,

Secretary War Victims Food.

Extraordinary.
PRESIDENT GRANT'S SON to MARRY 

THE PRINCESS BEATRICE ! !
EXTRACT BUCHU 
FROM IMPRUDENCES 

RATION, ETC.,
Ths Lucky Doo to be Mads Viceroy or 

Canada 1 ! !

We clip the subjoined extraordinary state
ment from the New Yoik World of a late 
date and leave our readers to form their own 
opinion of its worth. It appears in the World 
in a Washington letter;

Letters received here from England put 
tbe extraordinary question seriously whether 
a marriage between tbe son of President 
Grant asd the Prineeee Beatrice of England 
might not be so arranged as to secure the 
•entente eordaile’ between tbe two countries. 
Tbe Queen has originated the proposition, 
just as she did that for the marriage of her 
daughter to tbe Marquis of Lome. The 
young Prineeee ie only 14 years of age and 
tbe Queen’s idea is that upon the re-election 
of President Grant and the beginning of bis 
second term io 1873, the noptials be solemn
ized. Young Mr Grant weuld then be adopt
ed as a British subject and immediately be 
appointed

VICEROY OF THS DOMINION CF CANADA.

It is Her Majesty’s belief that in this way 
the feelings of the ihree countries of Ameri
ca, Canada and Great Britain could be har
monized as closely as their interests.

The letters which communicate this ear- 
prising proposition are written in perfect 
good faith,, and by persons of the highest 
position in Great Britain. Oce of them aeierta 
that the idea really oame from Mr Seward, 
by whom it was suggested to tbe Earl of 
Mayo in India, and by the Earl when taken 
up and commuoieaied to tbe Queen through 
one of bis lordship’s friends, Lady Water- 
park, a lady io waiting upon Her Majesty.

It is also stated that the matter was en
trusted to the London correspondent of a 
leading Radical journal ol New York, who 
left London suddenly for New York about a 
month ago commissioned to

SOUND THS FBESID1MT

npon the snbjeet. This correspondent ass 
sored tbe Queen’s ministers that the re- 
election of President Grant was abaoiutelv 
certain, and this contributed mainly to give 
them coofidenne in the scheme. Tbe agits- 

Salb at Gotibbmibt Housi.—At 11 o’clock (ton now going on in favor of Mr Greeley 
this morning Mr Franklin will commence the may disturb his plans, tint it may be con- 
sale of horses, earrigeBjharnesSj saddles, fowl- sidered certain that he has opened negotia- 
ing pieces, sewing machine, dinner service, tiona with the Deni family and Mrs Grant, 
choice wines,.Sc., Ac. Basses will leave the 
Adelphi corner at 10^ o’clock. Tbe sale is 
peremptory and, no doubt, great bargains will 
be seeured.
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Assault. — Frank O’Neill was yesterday 
brought before the Police Magistrate on a 
charge of having struck August Campbell 
with his fist, and also kicking hie. The ac
cused pleaded guilty and was remanded nntil 
remanded until Friday next for sentence.

LB.

A Bad Chabastsb.—At Virginia City, 
Nevada, a man named George tirk, having 
been warned to leave by the Vigilanee 
Committee, returned on the IS# inet, and 
was banged by the Committee. 'Kirk form- 
ly lived in this oily.

Ths Emsbzzlemsnt Cass.—San Keun and 
Chang Foon, the Chinese lady and gentleman, 
were brought before the Police Opart and 
remanded, for one week on a charge of em- 
bezzeling from Kwong, Lee A Co.
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Itbms is Bribf.—The Enterprise on Sun
day arrived from New Westminster via Bur- 
rard Inlet, bringing 26 passengers 
steamer Isabel, from Nanaimo arrived on 

The bark Robert Jones has been

of the Tbe

Sunday
towed to Esquimau, there to discharge Gov
ernment stores.......Tbe California sailed for
Portland on Sunday morning.

;
EequiMXLT Licences.—A short time ago 

we took occasion to point ont tbe unfairness of 
requiting the keepers of public houses at 
Esquimau to pay city license rates. We are 
gratified to learn that ihe views we present
ed have been adopted by ihe authorities, and 
that only oonntry rates will heresfter te 
demanded for Esqnimalt licensee. This ie 
a simple aet of justice to the people of 
Esqnimalt, and we most compliment the 
authorities upon the promptitude with which 
that act has been performed.

ing.
Scarcity of Fish.—All kinds of fish are 

unaccountably scarce this year. On tbe 
Fraser the ‘ran’ is three weeks behind the 
castomary time and much anxiety is felt in 
consequence. Fishermen say the finny 
tribes were never, within their reoolleetion, 
so poorly represented in the harbor and ad 
jacent waters as this year.

Desirable Investment.—This morning 
Mr. Heisterman oflere a bargain to an 
enterprising man of business habits. Tbe 
locality is goed and tbe price asked rea
sonable.

An Indian woman was killed by her hus
band « few days ago at Yale. She was 
beaten upon tbs head and her skull frac
tured.

Ths Lands and Works reqiire all ac
counts due by that Department sent in on or 
before the 19th inst, as the public aoeonnts 
will then be closed.

Shipping is scarce and rales of freight 
high. We are told that colonial mills have 
large orders which they are prevented from 
filling, being noable to procure vessels,

Tsndrrs for supplying tbe bar and refresh
ment tables at the Mechanics' Institute Pic
nic will be received by Mr A McLean up to 4 
o’clock p m to-day.

No news of the Zealous. If she don’t 
arrive before ihe 26ih there will be a good 
many disappointed.

great ulterior advantages.
•greed to guarantee tbe interest upon 
«'money presumably sufficient, or 
we, to eoosiraot tbe graving dock ; but tbe 
nalBie of her engagements is not such •• 
to) make it soy part of tbe duly of Canada 
to trouble herself about the construction of 
the dock. Who is to look after this matter t 
Undoubtedly those most directly interested— 
the peeple of British Columbia., the peeple 
ol Victoria. And it ie a matter which should 
receive immediate attention. Tbe work 
will neoeeeanly occupy some time. .The 

, guarantee ef the Canadian Government only 
■ ' -takes effect npoo tbe completion of tbe work, 

i From every point ol view, therefore, it 
W oeld ppear to be ol the greatest importance
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Millinery.—By last e earner a first-class 
milliner arrived from Eurone for the London
House.
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DAVID W. HIGGINS

IA “ Scrap ” uî Local Political Listoiy
The Standard-bearer ia again playing sad 

bavoc with the Queen’s English and Truth. 
In hia political winding-sheet yesterday, he 
says ; '* Just imagine Master Higgins, fresh 
from his tour to Ottawa, sending instructions 
to support an Annexationist on one side and 
a Confederationist on the other ! and both in 
same constituency, 
gram to support Messrs Heimcken and De- 
Cosmos was sent by Mr Higgins ; but had 
he then known, as he learned afterwards,that 
DeCoamos had shouted “To hell with Confed
eration,” and espoused Annexation, no such 
telegram would have been sent. As our friend 
is fond of referring to the contest of 18G8,when 
DrHelmcken polled nearly two votes tohbone, 
a few ,f scraps ” connected therewith may not 
prove uninteresting at the present time. " Dur. 
ing that memorable contest. Amor cor
ralled a number of Greek fishermen at the

tanboo News.that the work of constructing the graving 
dock should be undertaken without delay. 
What we particularly desire to impress upon 
the reader is that it remains for the people 
most directly interested in the matter to move. 
It will not do to fold out arms and await 
the construction of the graving dock as some
thing that is to accompany Confederation— 
to come to us without an effort. The thing 
is waiting for ns. We must not wait for it.

Ludicrous Error.—A local oontempo*. 
rary says, 1 It any farmer votes for a member 
of the local Legislature or a representative 
to Otiawa who ia favorable to the immediate 
imposition of the Canadian tariff, he ought 
to be held up to public scorn and ridicule.’ 
Now we should imagine that the proposition 
reversed would be correct, inasmuch as the 
farmer voting for the retention of the present 
tariff would be voting for the continuation of 
an enormous tax upon his meat and drink, 
to be paid into the Federal Treasury.

The Sentinel of the 8tb is before us, but it
v.vak ani! enervat- 

idenvenr disi-a»<- ? is chiefly occupied with an account of the 
celebrations of the 1st and 4th, The former 
of these celebrations—that of Dominion Day 
—appears to bave been obaracterised by an 
amount of enthusiasm and eleborateness not 
found in any other part of the Colony. In
deed it is questionable whether,throughout the 
whole Dominion, the day was celebrated with 
equal eclat. It is characteristic ot the good 
people of Cariboo that they do nolhiog by 
halves. Whatever they undertake to do, 
they do it with all their might.The day dawn
ed beautifully, charmingly up among the 
mountains. A spacious platform bad been 
erected, tastefully decorated with evergreens, 
and beautifully arranged bannerets bearing 
gilt maple leaves. At 10 o’cloct tne ex- 

-*r*M*ade^8iaa to*, eotceneu e.gnai 
CW ttfeSC •<«»)»àtftpem' w. v-<- v 

gramme, :*Mted HTedd Ssq, vie a few 
appropriate Yemarks and pro osed three 
cheers for the Queen,—a prop Alton which 
was responded to with a hearty: jood will by 
the congregated hundreds. Then ollowed the 
National Anthem, by the Ba. 1 when J 
Spencer Tnompson Esq, deliv: id a 
able and eloquent address, at in j close of 
which he proposed three chews for the 
Dominion ot Canada. The sports commenc
ed at 11 o’clock, and were continued without 
intermission until 7 o’clock A rflÿetl salute 
was fired at-noon, aud many choice pieces of 
music petfototed in excellent style by the 
Band throagboht the day coutrbuied in no 
small degree tp jtfe enjoyment "'ând success 
of the flodasion, A performance at the 

considerable experience, having bean Theatre,% the Amatnnrs, and a generil 
some twelve j ears connected with the illumination concluded tho proceedings of
„ , . , r\ ______ __ „ . one of the most successful and agreeable
Geological Department of Canada,under celebration8 m tbe history of the colony. The
Sir William Logan. The other two principal buildings in Barkerviile were decors 
genttemen — elthodgh attached to ated, some of them with rare taste and great 
the narty — are net geologists, but elaborateness, and the town piest-oted a truly

gay and joyous aspect. The illumination, too. 
very grand, and the effect is described 

perfectly enchahllpg, the whole town 
being literally a blaze of light, with a 
plentitude of transparencies, bearing mottoes 
suitable to the occasion. The amount of $>!,» 
081,75 was at the disposal of the Committee; 
sod a balance in hand of $152,13 was dis. 
paged of thus .—Donation to Hospital, $50 , 
donation to Fire Brigade, $50 ; purchase oi 
Dominion fl^g $52,13.

The patriotic outburst of the 1st seems 
to have exerted a cooling influence on the 
4th, es it does not appear that the American 
residents attempted any formal celebration, 
as in former years. There were! however, 
amusements, including horseraces 
and the day passed ofi very pleasantly.

The muting Tty ws covering 'he week 
eu ic Ur a no Da As, aw.ttiight have bcN expected, 

yUBsjgra. The Purest Rose wait'd 170 cz 
TTfie hydraulic companies on >VCt-telt 

lions during tbe winter. The party continued hard at work, piping n'ght and day 
will be made up in a few days, when and, as the water was holding out well, it is 
they will probably repair to the interior, expected '.hat there would be twice as rnneb

ground snipped as in any p-evious season. 
The iron pipes of tbe Flurn 0o. were doing 
great execution, and a commencement had 
been made to clean up some of the ground. 
The Discovery aud Valley Mountain compan
ies continued to do well. (Jo Harvey Creek 
the Montrose were getting good pay. Oo 
Lightning, tbe South Wales (for half week) 
took out 85 oz.

Tbe fire alarm bell (263 lbs.) bad arrived 
from San Francisco, aod would be at once 
placed in position
Brouse cos. claim came near doing fatal 
mischief. It caught Mr William Stephenson, 
one ot the owners, and a Chinamen, both oi 
whom were severely bruised 
ox teams of the season reached Barkeivtlle 

The arrival on William

it. T.
train Cita w 11 i rape Pilla 

: lact that rur tr-i o iled 
hrough the mom, ich with- 

t produce tli •
If», being plt-Hsaiot in taete 
tin ir being augur coated.

TERMS i
dobired $10 00Oje Year, (In advance) 

S x Mouths, do 
Three MuûLLb do 
One Week.....................

5 00 
't 50
0 25 It is quite true a tele-

The Geological Survey.WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST
PUBLISHED WEDNESDAY MORNING, The gentlemen composing the Geolo

gical Surveying Party sent out by the 
Canadian Government arrived in this 
city last evening by the steamer North 

payable invariably in advanoe. Pacific. They are f our in numtier, viz,
TO?**' > Mr Alfred-U,GSoLw,fl,^is the head JvQiEilST'Yfcj- of the Geological Dcnatunent oi tue L.-

minion, Mr James Richardson, and 
Messrs Benjamin Baltzley and John 
Hammond, Mr Selwyn was for ten 
years connected with the Geological 
Survey of Great Britain, 
seventeen years director of the Geolo
gical Survey in Australia, and has at
tained great eminence in his profession, 
The Canadian Government would ap
pear to have been fortunate in its choice 
of a successor to Sir William Logan, 
Mr Richardson is algo a gentleman of

l Puuet Sound Items from tub Intklligbn-i.ELMBOLD’8
.TED ICOMÉOUND

cer.—Seven hundred Chinese, 250 whites and 
over 100 teams

TERMS 2
...........$6 00

............. 3 00... . 2 00

..........n*

employed in grading 
the railroad between Olympia and Kalama 
.The ship Wildwood is being prepared

for soa.......Mlle Jeal’s circus wiJl exhibit on
the Sound this week and will arrive at Vic
toria on Afonday next.......The bark Architect

^ Italians. 1 is joadiug with coal at San Francisco.......J T

uienie'h, U-tu* ,f # 1: - _ .. ----------------------------------------

your Garibaldi/ 0 ■VuaXbiAl-t* tub C*xe.r-rlt ia again re-,
might and height a atar^ Grey, Ï fiSiled thât.tEe Communists have become

. f 2^^rsr,er?,ww"r*.1 ii, 10=1,1 OuiHIdi. »"> '«'”■ Suuta lor the CommoD, ,nd
and pondered over the inrpre’sÿsre remat.k3 of ur8r°^ h1® to stand .or tho outside or Van* 
the pidusly-ihcitned gentlem% wtio% had douyhr JJistrict ; hence ba has obtained 
given them food tor thougut .add iLcn jiis- copies ol the voters’ ligts in that district with 
gratefully went the next day and itftad agE&st the objept tjf coming the gammon over the 
him I They seemed to think his tailj&i&Jpn» ,tlectoi8 at,.“n early date,
their commodity, somewhat feesk-%. \>n t$ie ---------------
came evening, at the Alhainbrai uprose Union Bay.—We are happy to learn that
valiant Knight of the Shears who interrupted tl?e committee foi the celebration of the 20th 
the gentleman in the midst ota torrent of eio. are exerting themselves to make the ocean
you’ve6 told us ah' that ^before', and thin -i™ worthy of the event. They have de- 
you’ve just gone and voted differently.” «Sir,” !®rr8£ a.Dn,°°nCti,Dg a. Programme in the hope 
replied the eloquent gentleman, ? you don’t Het M8fet-V 8 Aagshtp Zealous may arrive in 
know what you are talking about. The DeCos- ?.1D0B‘ at]y case particulars will be pub- 
mo’ never alters. God Almighty may alter, lished to-morrow.

Th DeCosmo’ nevair ! " The gallant 
Knight was overcome with emotion and con
viction, and he, too, went the next day and 
voted against him. When the votes were 
counted, it was found that Dr Helmeken had 
received nearly two votes „to , The DeCosmo’a 
one. Shortly afterwards a vacancy occurred 
in District N6 2, to fill which he was elected.
A few weeks subsequently at the Theatre he 
made a speech in which'he said, “ By an in
scrutable decree of Providence I am again 
a member of theAssembly,notwithstanding the 
opposition of Dr Heimcken, & Co.,” etc. The 
previous member having died, the impression 
sought to be conveyed was that his career 
had been cut short to give the DeCosmo’ his 
seat—a local application of Mormon princi
ples as practically illustrated by the Danites or 
Destroying Angela of Brigham Young ! Is it 
to be wondered at that the man who could 
utter such impious tfliah in the presence of an 

’Intelligent audience should favor the Paris 
j .Commugists and clap his hands for joy when 
df lie Lrdrd of the tragic end of Archbishop Dvr- 

boy ? In bis article yesterday the Communist 
says Tub Colonist advocated Annexation. To 
this vi’ . ■.,)]>■ >tv:t ! be injurest it ever capte to 
advocating such an absurdity was when it 
supported h:s Love-ly self for the Legislature.
But that was when the present proprietor was 
absent from the Colony. The charge, too, 
that Tub Colonist applied through Governor 
Musgrave to Sir John A Macdonald for a eub = 
sidy to assist it in outliving The Columbian 
is palpably untiue, because The Columbian 
died in July, 1869, and Governo• Musgrave 
did not reach the Colony until about a 
month subsequently. It is also untrue that a 
subsidy was ever asked from the Canadian or 
any other Government at any time to support 
The Colonist, which is able to support itself 
under any and all circumstances, and will 

A cave in the live long atter the ephemeral Standard has 
been applied to the purpose for which it was 
designed, viz :—A political winding-sheet for 
its ostensible proprietor. It is quite true.how- 

Tha first ever, that The DeCosmo’ announced to several 
parties still in Victoria that he would have 
the distribution of the Dominion patronage 
on the Pacific coast, and asked them which 
position they would prefer ! 1 We are also 
told that he still clings to the insane belie! 
that he will be the first Premier and that
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Three Months..............
One Week..™.—™
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NEWS’ NEWS !
The ‘ British Colonist is the only 

Newspaper published at Victoria that 
receives the Ls+est Telegraphic Dis
patches, as a comparison will prove, 
Late Telegram appearing in any other 
paper are copied without credit 24 hours 
after they have appealed in the British 
Colonist. The circulation of uie British 
Colonist being double that of any other 
Papei Published in British Columbia, it 
offers the best medium to Advertisers.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
The date appearing on the 

wrapper with the address is 
the date of expiration of tha 
Subscription.

.JIBOI.D’S

ATED \ Collegiate School, — The examination 
continued yesterday. On Wednesday at 2 
o’cl ;ck the prizes will be distributed.

•The U. S. R, O. Lincoln arrived in the 
’ arbor yesterday morning.

CT BUCIIU,
IUIŒTIC.

It os in which it has bf es 
It the bladder aud infla
tion of the kidneys and 
bases of the prostate gland, 
|gravel, brick-dust deposit 
Evr, ami for enfeebled and 
[exes, att< nded with the 
lition to exertien. Loss of 
pity oi hreatliing, weak 
liae-aso. wakeful ness, dim- 
k, lint hands, flashing of 
lerupti'-n on the face, pal- 
■ussitudo of tho muscular

photographers, sent out by Mr Nottmau 
of Montreal, who will make an exten
sive collection of views of the most ic-

was
as

teresting objects presented by the coun
try. It is to be presumed that infor
mation derivable from iosal sources may, 
to some extent, shape Mr Selwyn’s 
plans of operation, but we believe it is 
understood that the lines of route about 
to be explored by the Railway survey» 
ors will constitute the first objects of 
geological observation ; and we under
stand that the coJ formations near the 
seaboard will also re eive attention later 
in the season. It is probable that Mr 
Selwyn will visit Canada at the close 
the present aeaeon, returning in the 

tfprtiig, leavjng Mr Richard son to o rose- 
cute \>iS examination of'tfie opast ftrrnfa-

{ Tub Douglas starts for Nanaimo at 7 this 
morning and will return to-morrow;

CuiQNONa bave gone out of fashion at the 
East.

lea ol cjg!)icon ;to wenty 
y-tlvc- or in the decline or 
It or labor pains: bed welt-

The Victot ia French Belief Fund,
SLD.LL!

Wab Victims’ Fund,
86 Hoandsditch, E, 8th June, 1871. IThe Graving Dock-

Geo Beckingham,
Dear Friend,—Your letter of the 6th of 

last month duly reached us and after some 
little delay Rothschilds have paid to our ac
count at Barclay’s your draft, value two 
hundred aod twenty pounds sixteen shillings.

Ou behalf of our committee 1 am depired 
>u exprco»-fruv tbeak-8 lot Like coiiXuauca 
place in us by thus making our fund the 
channel for distributing your subscriptions.

Our work is now nearly completed, but 
there yet remain many channels where we 
can usefully apply money. We will (orwaid 
you our reports, and again thanking you 
and your Committee,

The influence of the projected grav
ing dock upon the commercial and 
especially the maritime prosperity of 
British Colombia cannot easily bo ^over
estimated, In considering this itfofecV 
it must not be forgotten that one of the 
conditions of union is that the Dominion 
Government will exert its it fluence to 
have tho headquarters of the British 
fleet in the Pacific established here It 

will scarcely be necessary for us to 
«dwell upon the great advantages to this 
colony in general and to Victoria in 
particular accruing from the presence of 
the fleet. Apart altogether from con
siderations of security in times of dis
turbance, and the prestige it gives to the 
place, the more substantial advantages 
to the trade of the port are very great, 
much greater, we are inclined to think, 
than most persons are aware of. It is 
to secure these advantages that tho 
Dominion Govtrnment has engaged to 
exert its influence with the Imperial 
authorities ; but it is important to bear 
in mind that the graving dock must 
exert an influence upon the question of 
the presence of the fleet scarcely less po
tent than the Canadian Government. 
With war-ships of ail classes,but more es
pecially with those of the larger class,itis 

consideration of the most vital impor
tance that they should be able to enter 

graving dock for repairs ; and it can
not be doubted that tbe presence of such 
a dock would have tbe greatest weight 
with tbe Lords 'of tbe Admiralty in 
establishing the twdquarters of the 
fleet here. But the influence and 
usefulness of the graving dock would 
have a muoh wider range than the fleet 
and the maritime intere-ts strictly pro
per to this Colony. Tbe maritime and 
commercial interests oi Puget Sound are 
upon the eve of marvelous development. 
The whole trade of that country must 
pass our door ; and, with proper man
agement it can be made more or less to 
pay tribute to us, To the graving dock 
our neighbors would be customers 
equally with our own people ; and to 
attract such custom is to secure many and 
great ulterior advantage, 
agreed to guarantee the interest upon a sum 
of^money presumably sufficient, or nearly 
so, to construct the graving dock ; but the 
nature of her engagements is not such as 
to) make it any part of the duty of Canada 
to trouble herself about tbe construction of 
the dock. Who is to look after this matter ? 
Uudoubtedly those most directly interested— 
the people of British Columbia, tbe people 
of Victoria. And it is a matter which should 
receive immediate attention. The work 
will necessarily occupy some time, 
guarantee of the Canadian Government only 
takes effect upon tbe completion of the work. 
From every point ol view, therefore, it 
w ould ppear to be of the greatest importance
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Tuesday, July 18th.

Morlby Punshon’s Opinion op British 

Columbia.—Rev Mr Punehon has written his 
opinion ot British Columbia to the editor ol 
a Cornish paper as follows:—« He describes 
the people as thoroughly British in their 
sympathies and in favor mf Canadian Con
federation. Of the 220.000 square miles, 
the area ol British Columbia, be says, per
haps 100.000 may be put down as moun
tain, utterly unfit for the plough and incap
able of cultivation. But there is still left a 
large area of tillable land on which agricul
ture
The climate ia moist, strongly resembling 
that of England, but perhaps warmer in the 
winter. The mornings and evenings are cool 
no matter bow warm the day has been. It 
may be too cool for the weak and sedentary, 
but men o! vigorous constitution aud active 
habits enjoy the climate thoroughly. The 
great want is population. There is room 
(or millions, but tbe white population does 
not exceed 15,000. There ate 4000 or 5000 
in and about Victoria, 400 or 500 in Nanai
mo, the same at New Westminster, perhaps 
2000 in the mining districts, and the remain
der are scattered over the farming districts. 
There are more than 2000 Chinamen ; many 
are in the mines working abandoned claims 
and others are earning a livelihood by rais
ing vegetables for market on patches of 
ground where a European would starve. A 
goodly number are employed as domestics ; 
tha ladies say that they make capital ser
vants. The Indian population is supposed 
to range from 40 000 to 60,006, in a state of 
the most debasing Paganism and with little 
sense of decency. Mr Punshon declares 
British Columbia a fine mission field for all 
the Churches.”

1 am yours sincerely,
Ernest Beck,

Secretary War Victims Fund.

Extraordinary.
PRESIDENT GRANT'S SON to MARRY 

THE PRINCESS BEATRICE ! !
[EXTRACT buchu 
I FROM IMPRUDENCES 
PATI'JN, ETC.,

The Lucky Dog to bs Made Viceroy of 
Canada I ! !

We clip the subjoined extraordinary state
ment from the New York World of a late 
date and leave our readers to form their own 
opinion ol its worth. It appears in the World 
m a Washington letter;

Letters received here from England put 
tbe extraordinary question seriously whether 
a marriage between the son of President 
Grant and the Princess Beatrice of England 
might not be so arranged as to secure the 
'entente eordaile’ between the two countries. 
The Queen has originated the proposition, 
just as she did that for the marriage of her 
daughter to tbe Marquis ot Lome. The 
young Princess is only 14 years of age and 
the Queen’s idea is that upon the re-election 
of President Grant and the beginning of his 
second term io 1873, the nuptials be solemn
ized. Young Mr Grant would then be adopt
ed as a British subject and immediately be 
appointed

VICEROY OP THE DOMINION CP CANADA.

It is Her Majesty’s belief that in this way 
the feelings of the three countries of Ameri
ca, Canada and Great Britain could be har
monized as closely as their interests.

The letters which communicate this sur
prising proportion are written in perfect 
good faith, and by persons of the highest 
position in Great Britain, O :e of them asserts 
that the idea really came from Mr Seward, 
by whom it was suggested to tbe Earl of 
Mayo in India, and by the Earl when taken 
up anti communicated to the Queen through 
one id his lordship’s friends, Lady Water- 
park, a Judy in waiting upon Her Majesty,

It is also stated that the matter was en
trusted to the London correspondent of a 
leading Radical journal ol New York, who 
left London suddenly for New York about a 
month ago commissioned to

SOUND THE PRESIDENT
upon the subject. This correspondent as
sured the Queen’s ministers that the re- 
election of President Grant was absolutely 
certain, and this contributed mainly to give 
them confidenne itt the scheme. The agita
tion now going on in iavor of Mr Greeley 
may disturb his plans. But it may be con
sidered certain that he has opened negotia
tions with the Dent family and Mrs Gram.

■pens’'8, little or no Change 
[no exposure. It cuubch a 
l*ngtli to Urinate, thereby 
nting and curing Strictures 
p and Inilaniatiou, so fro- 
L and expelling all poison-

become a source of vast wealth.may

on the 5th
Creek of A R Robertson, Baq, Mayor ol this 
oity, is noticed by the Sentinel in kindly and
complimentary terms............ The McGioley
i roupe continue to amuse the people of Can. 
boo.

[be victims of incompetent 
leavy fees to be cured In a 
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lyHivin, to bieak out In a 
prhaps alter Marriage, t RUC1IU for all A flections 
Brgaas whether existing in 
It cause originating, and no 
b. FRICK ONE DOLLAR 
[TLE.

so late as the Y th of January last, in 
selling for $1500 one*half of tb# dying 
establishment that had cost him from “tirst to 
last $6000, he also sold the Queen's Prin. 
tevship of the province of British Columbia ! ! 
After the ides of November it will probably 
be found that the Queen’s Printership was not 
the only thing that was sold with the plant. 
It concluding his article he challenges us to 
produce the article in which he referred to 
Canadians as North American Chinamen. 
Nothing can be easier. In his leader of 6th 
Marcjÿn'nst the Canadians are r^ieatedly 
spoken of as Chinese, The Colonist as the 
organ of the Chinese (meaning the aforesaid 
Canadians), and Canada as effete, worn-out, 
decrepid, < Grandaddv Canada.’ But his de
nial will not surprise anyone, when it is re
membered that, alter having applied the 
insulting term 'carpetbaggers’ to the survey
ors almost as soon as they landed from 
the steamer aud sought to create a "prejudice 
against them in the public mind by saying 
that they owed their appointment to political 
influence and not to merit, he, the very next 
day, denied having applied any such terra or 
made any such charge. A controversy with 
such an adversary as The DeCosmo’ is worse 
than unprofitable—it is degrading. And yet 
it is sometimes necessary to touch pitch even 
though it defileth !

*
f

Assault. — Frank O’Neill was yesterday 
brought before the Police Magistrate on a 
charge of having struck August Campbell 
with his fist, aud also kicking him. The ac
cused pleaded guilty and was remanded until 
remanded until Friday next for sentence.

A Bad Character. — At Virginia City, 
Nevada, a man named George Kirk, having 
been warned to leave by the Vigilance 
Committee, returned on the l*h Inst, and 
was hanged by the Committee. Kirk lorni- 
ly lived in this cily.
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The Embezzlement Cask.—San Keun and 
Chang Food, the Chinese lady and gentleman, 
were brought before the Police Court and 
remanded) for one week on a charge of em- 
bezzeling from Kwong, Lee & Co.From the Sound.—The steamer North 

Pacific arrived from Olympia and way ports 
at 9 last evening, bringing 60 passengers and 
a good freight. We are indebted to Purser 
Taylor and Wells-Fargo’s messenger, Mr 
Crosby, for the customary favors.
North Pao fio will sail at 10j^ this morn
ing.

Items in Brief.—The Enterprise on Sun
day arrived from New Westminster via Bur- 
rard Inlet, bringing 20 passengers. 
steamer Isabel, from Nanaimo arrived on 
Sunday
towed to Esquimau, there to discharge Gov
ernment stores.......Tbe California sailed for
Portland on Sunday morning.

The

Tbe
The bark Robert Jones has been

EtquiM.ïLT Licences.—A short time ago 
we took occasion to point out tbe unfairness of 
requiring the keepers ol public bouses at 
Esquimau to pay city license rates. We are 
gratified to learn that the views we present
ed have been adopted by the authorities, and 
that only country rates will hereafter he 
demanded for Esquimau licenses. This is 
a simple act of justice to the people of 
Esquimalt, and we must compliment the 
authorities upon the promptitude with which 
that act baa been performed.

Scarcity of Fish.—All kinds of fish are 
unaccountably scarce this year. On tbe 
Fraser the‘run’ is three weeks behind the 
customary time and much anxiety is felt in 
consequence. Fishermen say the finny 
tribes were never, within their recollection, 
so poorly represented in tbe harbor at)d ad 
jacent waters as this year.

Desirable Investment.—This mtirning 
Mr, Heisterman offers a bargain to an 
enterprising mao of business habits. The 
locality is goed and the price asked rea
sonable.

An Indian woman was killed by her hus
band a few days ago at Yale. She was 
beaten upon the bead and her skull frac
tured.

The Lands and Works require all ac
counts due by that Department sent in on or 
before the 19th inst, as the public aceonnts 
will then be closed.

Shipping is scarce and rater of freight 
high. Wa are told that colonial mills have 
large orders which they are prevented from 
filling, being nnable to procure vessels.

Tenders for supplying the bar and refresh
ment tables at the Mechanics’ Institute Pic
nic will be received by Mr A McLean up to 4 
o’clock p m to-day.

No news ol tho Zealous. If she don’t 
arrive before the 201b theie will be a good 
maoy disappointed.

Canada basIs accompany the mtdlcln _ 
psiblo and reliable churac 
[with Hundreds of thoufl 
[pward ol 30.000 uiisollcit 
feudatory letters, many of 
purctiS including « in u 
[smen , cte Tbe propritt 
nblication In the ncwspap< r 
Let that his articles rank 
|l do not need to be propped

(bold's Genuine 
ations,
[secure trom observation. 
If T.VENT Y YEARS.
[ere. Address letters for 
io HENRY T. HKLMBOLD, 

4
SOi.n’S Drug and Chemical 
, New Yort, ,or to H. T. 
104 South tenth Street,

Sale at Government House.—At 11 o’clock 
this morning Mr Franklin will commence the 
sale of horses, oarriges,harness, saddles, fowl
ing pieces, sewing machine, dinner service, 
choice wines, sc,, &c.
Adelphi corner at 10j o’clock. The sale is 
peremptoryand, no doubt, great bargains will 
be secured.

The Busses will leave the
Millinery.—By last a earner a first -class 

milliner arrived from Eunice fir the Lond"U
House.

Ask tor HENRY T.ITS.
I’UfSA.-kd
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straats are still guarded. Many chapels are 
crowded by soldiers at their devotions, and 
men salute the clergy most markedly. Is 
Henry V coming back 
Hyacinthe1! encyclical—he signa ' Hyacinthe,’ 
simply now—told ?

The police are a rum lot to look at, and ap - 
pear to wear a uniform between that of a

The white 
kepi is

their distinguishing feature, and their long 
grey coats suggest anything but a " Blue.” 
They are supplied with swords, revolvers, and 
when on suburb duty, Chassepots. They are 
rapidly picking ont the leaders of the Com
mune who are yet at large, but better perhaps 
the denizens of the goals, who were made scot 
free to uphold liberty. There are a great num
ber of poor claiming relief, which is freely 
given, and work is being provided. There is 
no marked sickness believed to be in the ca
pital. The hospitals are mostly occupied 
with military and insurgents cases, who re
cover with difficulty. In several wards even 
children may be met with suffering from 
wounds. The re-burial of the dead has nearly 
ended and the ground is well battened, sown 
with grass seeds and planted with shrubs. 
Crowds attended to witness these " perfect 
nterments."— a most hideous sight is that 

of corpse* well advanced in decay, do repul* 
live odor—thankrito chemical agjrata—hacked 
is every conceivable form, bodies without

Letter fro* Paris.<$c fftakltj ®rife!| daloniat, • Ths Galled Jadm W tec es.*—The Com- 
convenient habit ofble. Beside» their general importance 

to the country as a source of maritime 
wealth and commerce, they also pos
sess a special value to the inhabitants, 

* * Whether, therefore, we 
regard them as being abundant and 

„ , important for domestic subsistence, or
The sea fisheries of the Dominion ot .Q (heir mnob i&rger import as a valua-

Ganeda may be regarded as amongst bje re8ource, capable of ever increasing 
the greatest/-and, at the same time, the development and limitless reproduction, 
least understood and appreciated of all employing an amount of capital reck-

« .«ub-i-g. L.=d "“r * jaars
farming has for long ages largely oo— th0ii Bands of persons,—encouraging 
copied the best attention of man, and maritime pursuits, fostering a eommer- 
scienee and literature have not been eial marine, promoting foreign trade, 
Indifferent to the best modes of treating keeping always and Productively inK»- sMsft ïssrass
of the attention it has received. Indeed» wa^ers around the coasts of the British 
it is deserving of far more attention North American possessions, and those
than it has yet met with at the hands which form thçir great lakes and mag-
-b. «»« bW
But how different it has been with sea •-?<,».*>• -— 0 j estima-
farming. How little thong t and " ^ to the

the best modes of Boa-farmiug. I ? ^ in the

fishermen, there* 
mefits of sole privi- 
iractioaly speaking 

au u. ... essity. And, again,
‘If Canau as can be aesered of the 
permanence of undisturbed occupation 
of their inshore fishing grounds, as 
they are now beginning to enjoy, a 
powerful impetus will doubtless be 
given to the fish trade for which the 
maritime provinces are so favorably sit
uated,’ * * * The ag
gregate value of the fish products of 
the Provincial Fisheries is nearly seven
teen millions of dollars, and it is sus
ceptible of being increased to an un
limited extent.’ And, it is this invalua* 
ble national inheritance that Canada 
had been asked to surrender under the 
Treaty of Washington. Is it any won
der that the proposition evoked almost

munlet has a very 
meeting argument and fact with bold denial.

be denies having said, ‘To
VBOM CUR REGULAR CORRESPONDENT, or has Fathersoon Wednesday July 19th 1871».

For instance, 
bell with Confederation.’ In reply we have 
only to say that he did nee that very unpar
liamentary exclamation at a meeting in the 
Alhambra Hall, during the election canvass 
of 1868 when Hon Dr Helmeken beat him by 
nearly two to one, and moreover, there are 
scores of respectable .citizens who still rec
ollect ihe circumstance. He also denies 
having alluded to Canadians as ‘North Amer- 
ioan Chinamen.’ In reply to that it will 
only be necessary 10 refer to an article in 
his own organ, under date 6th March 1871, 
in which Canadian! are alluded to as North 
American Chinamen, and in which the Do
minion is sneertngly styled, Grandaddy Can
ada.’—an article which any one doubting 
the tact may peruse at this office. So much 
for the Communist} and his denial of facts.

Wednesday July 19 th 1871
Paris, Jane 10.

Jane was ever a warm month in the capi 
tal, but at present the temperature is more 
like February, and people make their ar
rangements accordingly by keeping up fires 
and laying in supplies of fnel. So intense 
has been the cold, that numerous swallows 
have been picked op dead from hunger, the 
inclemency of the weather having destroyed 
the insects on which they fed. This time 
last year the beat was so intense that the fish 
were lonnd—not exactly drowned—but dead 
in the river. In every sense the times seem 
to be ont of ‘joint,’ Were it not for the 
grim majestic ruins, the Commnne would 
be next to forgotten. In proportion as the 
inhabitants return to Paris, so dees the sad
ness disappear. The citizens are certainly 
going to work their affairs with a will, and 
cover real loases. Interest in the punish
ment of the Commnoiste is fading 
away,being considered a matter for the police 
only.

The proceedings of the Assembly relative 
to •frleantete dfa Tor a moment threaten to 
be anxloos. But the ‘truce of Bordeaux,’ 
as Thiers calls the tacit understanding 
amongst the deputies to remain united till* 
the country settles down, was again invok
ed by him, and not io vain. So really what 
promised to be a mountain in labor, has 
turned ont to produce but the mouse. In 
the hands of any strategist but 1 biers, the 
repeal of the proscriptive bans against the 
Orleaoist princes would have taken alarm
ing proportions. But the chief of the Exe
cutive laid himself oaf patriotically to ruin a 
success and did so. Never was a political 
variation mere ably played. Thiers executed 
something like a carnival ol Venice—be made 
all parte of the bouse blush with joy, and 
those who came to scoff remained to applaud.
He assured the Legitimists tbs history of 
the Bourbons was that of France, the 
OrleaEists were a liberal as Lendmers, and 
the Republicans represented liberty as at 
Washington. All parties were in ecstaoies 
except Louis Blanc, and the ex emperor’s The Archbishop’s funeral was In fact e 
private Secretary M, Conti. Tbeir friends military one—only requiring a cannon in- 
had not the honor ot being named. stead of a hearse to be perfect. The cor-

The position of the princes is very Bingo- tege started to the sound of cannon—and 
lar since tbeir legal disabilities have been the ceremony at Notre Dame elosed with a 
removed. They are deputies something like salvo of artillery. From the palace to the 
on half-pay. If they come to Versailles it is cathedral, the windows were full of sympa- 
on the condition that they will not put a foot thizers and carious and the soldiers had 
inside the Assembly; if they do, it is under- difficulty in keeping the rente open. Tbe 
stood that they are not to speak, and if they police netted some insurgents. It was ex
speak, they are pledged to say nolhlng.Thev peoted that tbe body of the preUts would 
are free to give dinners and soirees, to invite remain nneoffined thorough the streets, but 
friends, but are not to indulge in suggestive the embalming process was not a success— 
music or seize politicel allusions, above all spices here did not prolong decay.’ On 
mast have do corps a laChambord for dinner, arrival in the cathedral—which was draped 
In a word, they are free to re-enter France, in black with silver ^relics, the remains of 
in remaining neither Bourbons, Orleanists, Major D at boy were placed on a catafalque, 
not simple citizens. They are to live in a over wbiob figures of ibe lost theological 
glass case, and virtues inclined. His fellow martyre lay

•'-have all their beauties scanned” around—ail the biers being covered with
laurel orowos and palm, symbolic of tbe mar 

The Republicans promise not to devour tyrs’ reward. Military bands exeonted obit- 
them, but several voted against tbeir return Q mn-io, Donizetti les martyrs and Jfo» 
beeause they were prmoee, anp like/>lt -wwk&serero remit cannon was tired off 
as mtleae pr Ddltloger does ind»doctrroB in the oathedral to heighten the effect of 
of infallibility.Indeed ibe princes have receiv
ed a splendid fanerai—the tomb has closed 
over them—the epitaph by common consent 
is Reqmescat in pace and by a tacit under
standing the word n’«n parle plus.

Jules Favre is (Peking bimsell up, and, in 
the sere and yellow leaf, is engaged with an 
Ixion.indnstry undoing in the mellowness 
of age, all that he combated for in youth 
and manhood. Wbal a pity that popular 
characters when in their salad days cannot 

to be allowed to share tbe cares of

The Question of Routes.* *
Oar Sea Fisheries-

In yesterday’s edition of this journal 
published a well written and very

soldier and a National Guard, 
band of silver round the was

sensible paper upon the subject of the 
most practicable route by which the 
railway may reach Esquimalt,—the 
great Pacific harbor of the Dominion. 
While regretting that we mast join issue 
with our valued contributor upon what 
may be considered as collateral points, 
it is satisfactory to find that we are in 
nerfeot acoord.npon the cardinal point, 
viz, the necessity for reaching Esquimalt. 
So long as there is an agreement on 
that fundamental point, there is not 
likely to be any fatal disagreement 
amongst honest men in respect of mere 
collateral issue#. If there be only an 

and intelligent conviction
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Craiuflowxr School Picnic.—There was 
B fine gathering of the rustic belles and 
beaux, with a fair representation of the 
twpbhs Thc aebDol children were awarded 

' priz-s ihrotith-dbe medium of a lottery, and

ptü!
came dahopg, whittii continued until a late 
hour in th^veuing. A boat race earae off
on the At

me-

heads, legs, arms, and occasionally lumps 
only of human debris. Still respectable people 
press In to view the spectacle, and thsioldiers 
had much to do to preserve order. There are 
several stories current of numerous wounded 
persons having been buried alive, and house
holders in the neighborhood certify to having 
heard horrible cries of agony. But the viei- 
nities of’all cemeteries have similar unvar
nished tales. In the neighborhood of tbe 
fortications, where the fighting was severe and 
so rapid on the entry of the troops that there 

time for the regular burial of the fal
len, they were gathered and placed In the 
casements and there built ap with stones and 
earth. Tbe exhalations were so dreadful that, 
when the openings were made for the circu
lation of tbe air in the casements,.tar and pe- 
role was thrown in, and when the incinera

tion of tbe bodies is complete, chloride of lime, 
or carbolic acid is sprinkled and all danger 
avoided.

earnest
that Bsquimalt must be reached, the 
question as to how it can beat be reach
ed may well be discussed in a spirit ol 
friendliness and candor, And we con
ceive ourselves warranted in concluding 
that this conviction must have gained a 
lodgement in every candid mind, This 
conviction rests upon three distinct pro
positions. Firstly, as has been well put 
by our coriospondent, should the rail
way stop on the Mainland,—we will say 
Burrard Inlet—it would in7olve some 
eighty miles of intricate navigation, ex
posed to sunken rocks, strong, erratic 
and treacherous currents and, in many 
places, bad holding-gronnd. To minds 
unfamiliar with such subjects the full 
force of this objeotl m may not be . 
very apparent,—its influence upon the 
commercialand mar,time interests of the 
country may not bo very clearly rea
lized, But there need be little hesita
tion in affirming that the success of ibe 
railway scheme as the highway of 
merce and of peoples, most, in a very 
large degree, d pend upon an avoidance 
of that eighty miles of intricate and
dangerous navigation----u_vigation
wholly nnsuited to ocean-going snips. 
Secondly, for the railway to stop at 
Borrard Inlet would bo to place the 
terminus of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way at a serious disadvantage, as com
pared with i bat of tbe American line 
coming to Puget Sound. Our railway 
must be regarded as onp ot several lines, 
each of which will, to agrpai extent, be 
competing for tbe
the Canadian line will possess very 
decided advantages over tbe Northern 
Pacific line,as the Northern Pacific line 
will possess great advantages over the 
Union Paoifio line, in point of distance, 
gradients, and the character of the 
country traversed in crossing the conti
nent, still we cannot afford to give to 
the Northern Pac fie tbe enormous adJ 
vantage it would unquestionably pos
sess in point of terminus, were ours to 
stop short at Bnrrard Inlet, lo such 
an event, the difference might prove 
fatal to the lull success of the enterprise; 
for all tho mist exhaled by local inter
ests cannot conceal the magnitude of 
the difference. On the other hand, with 

line terminating at Esqoimalt tbe 
Canadian Pacific Railway would possess 
a most important advantage over its 

immediate and most-to-be-feared 
rival in point oj terminus ; for, while 
oars would tap commerce in its track 
through the inevitable Straits of Fuca, 
the terminas of the other must be 
sought from sixty to one hundred and 
fifty miles further from that track of 
comméras, that ocean highway. Lastly, 
and, ‘very much leastly,’ there is the 
strategic or military feature to be con
sidered. We are not disposed to believe 
in the probability of a war between the 
two great Anglo-Saxon peoples who ap
pear destined to divide the continent of 
America ; bat, stil', in dealing with a 
national work of such magnitude as the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, it might be 
unwise to close ore’s eyes to the possi
bility ot such a contingency. At any 
rate, the less prospect of 
neighbors possess, the less will they^ be 
disposed to provoke a rupture. With
out relinquishing one iota of confidence 
in the justness ot onr claim to San J nan 
Island, and in tbe probability of justice 
being done in the matter by tbe Emper
or of Germany, true wisdom would sug
gest tho propriety of looking 
question of railway routes and termina- 
in the light of the possibility of San Jnai. 
falling into tbe hands of our neighbors. 
Looking at it in that liglv, »e find a 
third and very cogent reason why tbe 
railway should not stop short at Bor- 
fard Inlet,thereby rendering it necessary 
that the entire commerce destined for 
the ‘ Trne North West Passage ’ should, 
a» our correspondent expre.sed it, ‘pass 
under the possible frown of batteries 
oil Kelletl’e Bluff.’ These three, 
although tbe chief, do not constitute the 
sole reasons in tavor of carrying the 
railway to Esquimalt ; yet it will be 
admitted by every candid person that 
their aggregate weight should suffice to 
silence mere local mnrmnring. If the 
success of this great national undertak
ing so largely depends upon E quitnuU

t 7 «.’clock, and athletic sports 
induced in by the young and agile.

furnished by Martin

true that Great Britain baa not 
wholly indifferent to the important 
her sea-fisheries. Going back to 
days of Sir John Burrough, 
him thus alluding to the matter in the 
quaint English of the period “ The 
coast of Great Britain yields snob *a 
continued sea-harvest of gain and 
benefit to all that with diligence do labor 
in the saute, that no time or season of 
ths ysar passeth away without some ap
parent means of profitable employment, 
especially to such as apply themselves 
to fish, which from the beginning of the 
year until the latter end continue upon 

part or other of our coasts, and 
these in such infinite shoals and multi
tudes are offered tb the taker as may 
justly move the admiration not only of 
strangers,but of those that daily are em
ployed taking them,” As compared with 
land farming, the productiveness of sea- 
bottom is almoit incredible. Once in a 
year an acre of land,carefully tilled,will, 
under favorable circumstances, produce a 
top of corn, or three hundred weight of 
animal food. The same area at the bottom 
of the sea in good fishing-ground will 
yield to the persevering fisherman 
greater quantity of good, wholesome 
food every week in the year, and that 
without any labor save that of gather
ing in the nocturnal harvest. The 
marvelous fecundity of sea-fish is but 
little understood. While terrestrial 

t animale give birth, as a rate, to duly 
one or two young at a time,the denizens 
of the deep bring forth their thousands, 
and in some cases their millions. 
A female ood has been ascertained to 
contain no less than 3,400,000 eggs ; 
a flounder, 1,250,000; a sole, 1,000,000; 
a mackerel 600,000; a salmon, 500,000; 
and a herring, 36,000. In tbe light of 
these figures will be more readily 
discovered the force ot Spenser’s excla
mation ;—

were
Refreshments were 
Dodd of the Gorge Retreat. The excellent 
committee laservea much praise for the ad
mirable manner in which they bandied the 
affair. Among the visitors we observed thf 
city members—Messrs Helmeken and 
Nathan, and several gentlemen who are con
nected with the Canadian Railway Survey.

we find

was no
Assault.—Kontlase, a Hydah Indian, and 

8am, another of the same tribe, on separate 
charges for assaulting each other, were be
fore the Police Court yesterday. 8am, who 
proved to be the greatest offender, was fined 
$20, or in default of payment to enfler two 
months’ imprisonment with hard labor. 
Koutlass got off with a fine of $10 or two 
weeke’ imprisonment.

Views.—^Messrs Green of Fort street have 
just executed a number of fine photographic
views of Nanaimo and surroundings and of 

universal indignation throughout the lbe Newcastle Island quarry with the great 
Dominion ? There must be no sur- column for the San Francisco Mint building, 
render. There ought to be no com
promise. Let Canada continue tbe 
wise policy of building op a great mar
itime interest on the Atlantic ; let her 
extend the same policy to the Pacific, 
where equally extensive and valuable 
fishing grounds await her fostering 
care, and from being the fourth, as she 
Is now, she will soon take her rank as 
the first maritime power in the world,

Sunday, July 16,j
Lower Fraser Items—The following iw

some

com-
Moat of the views are well brought out and 
would make a valuable addition to any col
lection.

The California.—This steamship, Capi 
Hayes, arrived at 10 o’clock yesterday morn
ing, bringing 17 passengers, 56 tons of 
freight and a small English mail for Vic
toria. She will take on board tbe steamship 
W right’s mails, passengers and height and 
will sail for Sitka to-day. Mr Goodhne, 
purser haqour thanks for late papers-

a

Official Notioi.—In yesterday’s Gazette 1 
is announced tbe creatine of a new Fence 
District e* the north bank ef tbe L»vo% 
Fraser, to tbe known as tbe ‘Maple Ridge 
Fence District.’ The District extends from 
tbe month of Pitt River up tbe bank of the 
Fraser as far as ■ Peter Bakers, eastern 
side line running back as far as Golden Ears
Mountain. ___________

From New Westminster.—The steamer 
Emily Harris, Capt Frein, arrived from New 
Westminster yesterday morning bringing 
several passengers, among whom was Arch 
deacon Woods. The Enterprise will leave 
New Westminster for Bnrrard Inlet tb 
rooming and return to Victoria in the even 
ing.

thing. Whilesamegleaned from tbe Mainland Guardian of 12th 
end44tb i/sti—The channel marks at the 
mouth of the Fraser art sadly out of posi
tion, occasioning difficulty and danger ’to 
navigation, lo the Gbilliwhack settlement 
the crops supposed to have been seriously 
injured by the water are promising well, 
and little real damage baa resulted from the 
freshet. Yesterday week a special meeting 
of the New Westminster Municipal Council 
decided to accept the propoai ion of the 
Government regarding Front street. Ac
cording to tbe arrangement, the Government 
undertakes to put the street io thorough re
pair, and allow $250 a year for five years, in 
order to maintain it. The non-appearance 

uO what an endless work has he on hand 0f the usual run of salmon occasions mocti
Who» ft ^ituTee^p « roe t h4thatPon8ilnd uneasiness. The murenry rose to 85 in the Mr J H Vinson is now lessee and mana-
Andriwthem that foam the azure sky. shade at New Westminster on Monday Iasi. ger 0, the Metropolitan Theatre a» San
sü^“îhtir'DnmTe»^ndso'nambèrksH their nation.» A telegram has been received from Mr Hoi- FranciaC0- Among his company are Mrs F ^ tbe Coup de état the
Z7L „„ b» tended to ». ^ S"'tK VSi

ht.l e.-o»l believing tb.tu there .6 a~d.Ul. I.. > «j— ■' «» Drill H.L1 b. pL’.e.d, •-1‘- »Ï.‘ibfi.i™ "ÏÏ
probability of any permanent dimmup on Monday evening. The annual examina. v ___ 1____K throw of social life Dy me violation o,
lion being affected by any appliances tion of pupils attending Si Louis College, Tae new row.boat Zealous, purchased at economic and tnoral la s Jpulation ol 
that can be^devised by the ingenuity of was! hel^ Ta® chemandou- Victoria lor the Neptune Rowing Clnb of neaHvLlf a million to executed material
man, there is, therefore.no need of caro- pjfh y^is Lmdsbip bBishop D’Herbomez Portland, has arrived at that city, and there glorieya ol the empire-the beautifying of 
fulness in dealing with eea-fisber.es ; 5igt’tfhuted the prTzhs. Preparations are be will shortly be a race between the Zealous Parle, bu. which tarned oat to be only a 
and it is under this mistaken notion . œade at Ne£ Westminster for célébra- *nd the Neptune. The latter is a Portland hot_bed 0, corruption, a national work-shop
that some people have said, in reference ti unioD 6n tbe 20th. boat‘ ______________________ that it was impossible to close except in the
to the existing dispute between Canada--------------------------------- „ -, „ D , . , l tragic manner that the world has witnessed.

A .u TT i.nd States “Wbv not The Skatino Rink-Yesterday the at- The Texas Faetfio Railway is to be 1.- The shopkeepers are getting obliging again.
End tbe un Th, lendanoe at this popular place of amuse- 515 miles in length. For 250 miles there and serve easterners with unlimited civility
throw our fishing gr p ment was unusually large and the progress will be an air line, and in a stretch of 815 and terrible big bills. The hotels have room
Americana, or to any other friendly which has been made by many of the ska- miles there will be but six bridges. enough and to spare, and the speculators in
people, seeing there sre enough ol fish tj8tg jg euoh that it has become quite inter-   ----- gorgeously furnished appartments begin to teel
for all. and to spare T” A reference to ea,iDg to witness tbeir movements. A comber Quick Trip.—The steamer Olympia made the light of other days has fled. Cur friend
the very able report of the Hon Peter 0f ladies were present, some of the,-younger the rua from Victoria in a little over three Cabby has a martial la wo is • ]
itLb.ll Mioi.ler of Mario, ood Fl.b.r- p.r.i.o of -bo. ... b.oo.Jo. d.„,   KT, HKii” Sr.i

ies for tbe Dominion of Canada tends to ctent and presented a griaoisful appear nee Not a i*ngle obejction has been made to ,ure and put yon through your facings as to
.bo. .bo. ...-for-io, doorood. OO I.» “ "VÏ.rUkT",8 L.i" ri.T.f " Vi.to.l. Oil .!.>< «... orb.r ,b.o ,b, .h....... ofjo.ro., A.. -11-7««to
•oonoodo ood ooioolifle tre.unooi tboo •.'^.^ÏL’l.dïLJrî 2‘ „’.d 0, ,0, roll...., i. -bo*. “ of.

land-farming, in so fardas carefulness m gped swiftly through the crowded Hall. It ting the lists. ordinarv calling. A glalce at the varions
culture is concerned. It appears from i, in contemplation to form clubs in order — . ,nmmnni, railway termini will show bow fast the exiled
that valuable report that the Canadian ihat those who have become well advanced Completed —Direct telegraph omm are returning, and with ««eh mountains of
•rounds have increased marvelously in in the art may meet at snob honre in the cation with Barkerville, Cariboo, was re- baggage that the customs’ agent» have hardly
* . - —-rtdnntiofinARs since the ex- day as will not conflict with the init atory established yesterday. / ->■— time to chalk a number on it to allow it to
point Of proa fish classes. Mr. Ames, by his courteous and Tn. ..I. of a.o.fnnr Mnuriu'i effects esoape from durance vile, still less to examineelusion of foreign and indiscriminate fish- =*Dtlemanly manDer’ 10J his in8,menons is The sale of Governor M «grave e effects pThe -buaaee are resuming their old lines
log And the application of those^wholesome ^e6omjDK quite a lavoiifce with all who at* by Mr Franklin ia set for Tuesday next. after a dreamy fashion, but have a very^dis-
Droteotive measures BO wisely devised tend the rink. _ 77 , agieeable coffin-like emell. In fact to do Paris,
and so admirably executed by a get- ----------------------- —— The California made the ron np from tbe beat manDer is to trust to ones legs,—many
" _ fitted to nreside over The Twentieth,—Tenders are invited by Portland in 36 hours. curious sights in quiet place will be thusr:; r:S-Mr.= ...............

tb«.*r,.g.rd'.o. MlB.TILl* COCA.- «...Vf.-. Ï.T
K;; ». moL pr.mi.ioe ssïbïÆ. .Î.K'‘...".Tit K.d.-Sis" 1

.hoyooogempiro tba. tboo. eolroamd ,beieat will oodonb.edtr be rer, large and .„d menur^mret. hive ettemptod to —m e re- .^.d Ms’eafetj in‘going over tb. mini of
with the administration of Its affairs the demand for refreshments proportionately putation for their prepared Cocoas, but we doubt I - w*re freshest to his weerinaL,.t.o .o q«iob .o rr-g-i».b» r'-irVm^.X'Si’SiKS'- sr-
irreat value Of its sea wealth,— to be- be enabled to reap US due snare Ol me pro traotdlnary qualities of ‘MaravilW Cocoa. Adapt- under martial law,it is wonderful tbe amount

* fl u tnorA where the parent ern- file thereon. ing their perfect system of preparation to this fin- of order and tranquility which exists. The
pire ha. left off, and to commit the in- NoxioB8 VaPORs.-Tbe following will ap- W ^ns^L^onîS
estimable maritime interests o the p]j ,0 the rBviDe ae we„ „ to cellars loeozjm^in^1 ,JJ r^wtaSh
com try to the immediate guardianship Many a dangerous fever has been caused of nutr^oa> distinguish the Maravilla Co- only the French know how to express the
of one so well qualified for tbe tmpor by lbe fou| air from dark, damp and un- coa above all others. For homoeopaths and in- bitterest contempt. The soldiers are nearly
. . A-n-t In his report of the pres* ventilated cellars. Confined air, without valids we could not recommends more agreeable an youths but better clad and got np than
tant sr F __ p„tor Mitohtill. refer- the purifying influence of sunlight, soon be- or valuable beverage.’ Sold in packets only |b- any f have yet met with. They range the
ent year, the Ho e ino „f (he Ca- eomesimenre and nawbolesome. Moat cel- all Grocers of whom also may be had Tay to gtreetg and ontstirts of the capital is pairs,
UDg t° the extent and 1 b C larB ge[fe M a reservoir tor this import air, Lane, liai nfies slnng on tne.r back and ever loaded I
nadian flaking grounds, e«ye . Ane e whicb in addition, is loaded with deoom- don- Export Chicory MÜU, Bruges, Belgium. find them very civil, returning your sainte 
is DO'tdnntry in the world possessing j ' matters and foul gases, given off by mchlZla wa most respectlully. In the midst of a down-
fine, flaheriaa^hw Britlrt^Mottb A,m>r* t MiLLtmr^ter a first-class
ioa. As a national possession they are which they ate stored. Cellars sbou^l b milli„er B,rived from Enrooe for tbe London tipodes. Pickets are lodged in every vacant 
inestimable ; and as a field fonndns- kept as clean, pure and ventilated as any HoQBe_ a ahop, and the opening, and sxiu of several | Ms»
try and enterprise they are inexhausu- portion of the house. '

th« last morceau. Chappiu’e beautifai fu« 
ner&l march created a Beoeation—it was 
that which was played at the Communist's 
burials. Around the cathedral were hong 
white bands with the names of the executed 
thereon. On the coffins of tbe deceased, 
were their sacred tobes—those of the de
ceased prelate, will be added to the relice of 
his equally unfortunate predecessors who 
did not hesitate to accept tbe see of Paris, 
which ia considered a Calvary. The robe the Archbishop 
wore when shot has been divided into morsels and dis
tributed among tie faithful, MoMahon was lomdly 
cheered while on his way to the Cathedral ; the Chinese 
ambassadors were among the most distinguished foreign
ers and started at the final salvo of artillery; indeed as 
did many others whot rgot the milita y honors due to 
his Grace as a member ot the Legion ol Hanor.

In passing along the many streets—in some cases 
burned down—2000 privates are said to be consumed 
Wha;e ruin has done its best and worst one of the 
strangest spectacles is that of trees one half burned and 
the other half in vigorous spring green. The insurance 
companies intend to plead no responsibility and 700 mil
lion! of francs would be required to make good their 
liabilities. Paris will do something to repair Paris. Rue 
de Lille where the old French aristocracy had their town 
houses is a skeleton. People are advocating not to re
build the Hotel de Ville or the Tuilerie»—it will best de
monstrate the crimes of 1871. But in the young France 
of the future there will be representatives enough of 
hatred on both sides without any stimulas. Rothschild 
possesses much new house property in the city and it is 
a curious fact not ne of his mansions have beeh injured 
Tbe people say it is a reward for his giving the poor of 
Paris a million of francs during the seige. Some streets 
are recovering their old names—that of Rue VQratoire so 
well known to visitors—was twice named during elx 
months that of Jules Favre and Garibaldi.

We are‘blase’ with arrests and hope Pyat and Berge ret 
may turn up and end the searching. Ihe Spartans cut up 
after all like a Bob Acres. The executions In Paris are 
very few. the arrests rather many. Petitions are ad
dressed to M Theirs to make a liberal and merciful sep
aration of the sheep irom the goats, ______ ____
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» state. It woold tfeget sobriety. However, 

Joies Favre, in bis circular letter to tbe 
French representatives at foreign courts ex
pounds profoundly the cause of the late Com-, 
monistic movement. He gives Prince Napol- 

Roland for his Oliver, and with inter-eon a
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$(je Wtà\\\ $ritislj Colonial being the ultimate terminus, true pat- I ed the passage of the Terms ! Was there ever

each presumption—such anparalled cheek and 
egotism ? Why, the very man who claims 10 
have secured the passage of the Terme was 
the only member of the Legislature who op
posed them ! Bat this is not all, although* 
the Lord knows, it is sufficient to swamp even 
DeCosmos. He net only opposed the Terms, 
but threatened in public and private circles 
to annex the colony to the United States if 
Victoria was not made the Terminus of 
the Railway. In bis paragraph Mr DeCosmos 
makes a shuffling attempt to relieve him
self of the pbarge of having applied the term 
1 Carpetbaggers ’ to the Surveyors. He 
probably had a ptemooiiion that bis nose 
would be again tweaked on the public streets 
if he did not retract. In bis ignorance be 
crédita the origin of the term Carpetbag- 
gers to Dr Carrall. While denying that Dr 
Cartall ever used ibe expression attributed 
to him, we wooid state tor the information 
of Mr DeCosmos that the term originated in \ 
the South shortly after the war closed, 
and was designed to indicate a horde of men 
from the North who came with, carpetbags, 
vociferating in a strong, nasal twaog—* To 
the Victors belong the Spoils.’ 
the origin of a term which applies forcibly to 
DeCosmos and the lew who, with him. hope

How the Standard-Bearer Supported 
Confederation and Favored tbeBuild- 
tng of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way.

I Many chapels are 
their devotions, and 
most markedly. Is 
pon, or has Father 
he signe < Hyacinthe,’

Th* steamer Prince Alfred will arrive 
ibis morning at Eiqnimalt and will sail some 
time during the day for Han Francisco.

Th* Enterprise sailed at 7 o’clock yester
day morning for New Westminster, carry
ing 30 passengers and a fair freight.

Th* Ottkb will sail at 3 e ’clock this 
morning for Skeenamouth, She will have 
40 passengers and a very

riotiem and community of intert a. 
ought to insure the acquiescence of all 
sections of the community and all 
localities of the United Colony, It is 
obviously impossible that the railway 
should run everywhere and terminate 
at everybody’s door; but it is of supreme 
importance that the beet route and the 
most advantageous terminus should bo 
secured without any particular refer
ence to purely local considerations. We 
desire it to be dlstinctlÿ understood that, 
in pursuance of that grand object, we 
are in no way wedded to the route.via 
Johnson Strait. Indeed, we would be 
happy to think with our correspondent 
that the common object can best be at* 
tained by means of a ferry at Nanaimo; 
for, in that case, the railway woqld 
page down through the most thickly 
populated portion of the Colony and 
would conserve existing interests, a 
result greatly to be desired, provided 
always that it should prove to be com
patible with the attainment of the great 
oljeet Of reaching B.quimalt, But, } 10 S^sp the • spoils ’ at the next election, 
altaough Boxions to believe that the 
theory presented by our correspondent 
is the most practicable, we confess our
selves unable accept it. To the scienti
fic mind the bridging or even the tun. 
neling of Seymour Narrows does not appear 
to present any very lormidable engineer
ing difficulty ; but the idea of a ihirty-mile 
ferry suggests to the mind a eonree of per
petual cost, delay, inconvenience. The 
bridging difficulty wnuld disappear with 
tbe completion of the work. The (erry would 
0 ustitute a neveisendiog difficulty, wh cb 
neither time or money could altogether 

This ir, however, one of those 
questions that must find a solution at the 
hands of the eminent engineers to whom 
tbe work has been entrusted—not at the 
bands of the public writer or the politician.
We are only oerelul to have the pnblio mind 
as well as tbe scientific mind duly impressed 
with the paramount importance of having 
Esquimau reached by whatever route. Nor 
have we the slightest sympathy with an at
tempt being made in a certain quarter 
necessarily to alarm the public mind upon 
tbe «object of tie coast survey. In accord
ance with tbe Terms of Union, the Canadian 
Government have iwo years in which to 
make the survey and locate tbe route. We 
offered them three years 1 Notwithstanding 
that, however, we find tbe Canadian Gov
ernment actually anticipating union with the 
survey, and fully resolved to exert every 
energy in order that the work for which iwo 
years have been allotted «ball be done in 
about twice aa many months ; and although 
it is quite true that the parties now amongst 
as have their instructions to repair wiibout 
delay to the interior, there is not tbe alight, 
est reason lor apprehending that Mr Saodtord 
Fleming and the parties expected to arrive 
in some three weeks will be indifferent to 
the important work of ascertaining the most 
I» vira bio print at wbioh tbe railway may 
be carried over the waters which divide 
Vancouver Island from the continent.

Wednesday July 19th 1871

*o. 1— ,
THl PSOPL1 MUST MOT Bl DICBIVS»—THIBI 

“ AINT *0 ” *0 OHAMGB Of A BAILB0AD.

r< We think it is far better to offer reason
able inducements to British Columbiana to 
unite with the Dominion than tell them that 
they will get a railway at once, when the 
thing ia utterly improbable. We bold that 
it is dangerous to our beat interests to de
ceive the people. For if the people, by 
false representations, are led to believe the 
construction of the entire railway at once to 
be a certainty, and afterward* find that it will 
not be constructed at once, they may turn 
against Confederation and the good that 
could have been accomplished will be defer
red.

The Qnestion of Routes.t to look at, and ap - 
between that of a 
7nard. 
d the

In yesterday's edition of this journal 
published a, well written and very
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was
sensible paper upon the subject of the 
most practicable route by which the 
railway may reach Bsquimalt,—the 
great Pacific harbor of the Dominion. 
While regretting that we must join issue 
with our valued contributor upon what 
may be considered as collateral points, 
it is satisfactory to find that we are In 
perfect acoord.upon the cardinal point, 
viz, the necessity for reaching Bsquimalt. 
So long as there is an egreement on 
that fundamental point, there is not 
likely to be any fatal disagreement 
amongst honest men in respect of mere 
collateral issnel. If there be only an 

and intelligent conviction

ght.

Babkin's Panorama is being exhibited on 
Puget Sound to large and delighted audiences

ELECTRICITY IS LIFE.

PULVERMACHER’S
PATENT GALVANIC

CHAIN BANDS, BELTS
AND

Pocket Batteries#

A WACOM 10AD SHOULD SATISFY THEM.
“ If our people will be satisfied with the 

opening of a Waggon Road through the Rocky 
^fountains -within three years and the expen
diture of $500,000, or $100.000.000 annually, 
after three years of constructing our end of the 
railroad, they may get it. More at present 
they are not likely to get.”—Standard 1st Jaly 
1870.
*0. 2—THB COLONIST ” LTINO. — THB ROAD

won’t bb Witi*

'* The Dominion GoVeri 
the construction of the railway IkH 
practicable. Where is the five or teKgBHl 
that the Colonist has spoken about in'wnlEE 
it is guaranteed to be bnilt if this be trnrfîDb 
the words at tarly as practicable mean ten 
years 7 "—Standard. 12th July, 1870.

NO. 3—ORTTINO READY TO FLOP.
“The commencement of tbe line itself simul

taneously on both sides of the continent with 
the expenditure of $1.000.000 a year in this 
country would be a vast help of Itself, and 
se far as it bears on the question of Confed
eration with Canada ought to ofier ample in» 
dneementi to our people to join Canada, other 
conditions being satisfactory, without aiming 
at too much and accomplishing nothing. We 
believe in having half a loaf rather than no 
bread, and being content with $1.000.000 
year, on our end rather than no road.”—Stan, 
dard, 16th July, 1870.

*0. 4—HI FLOPS.—THB BAILBOAD WILL BB 
BUILT, SURE I

“ The guarantees of England and Canada 
biing granted the railway from Victoria to 
Montreal is a certainty.” —^Standard, 26th July 
1870.

NO. 5—THE RAILWAY OF VITAL IMPORTANCE.

“ Next to the financial terms is the provi 
sion for the commencement of the railway 
within two years and for its completion 
through to the Canadian lallway system say 
Montreal, within ten years.” — Standard 31st 
August, 1870.
NO. 6—THE BAILBOAD AMD THl TEEMS MOT OF 

MUCH ACCOUNT, AFTER ALL.

" We ought to have obtained a larger sub
sidy ; but nevertheless we venture the pre
diction that it will be accepted by the people.
......To get the railway we are to give up a
large tract of country as large as ten colonies 
the size of Priuce Edward Island and that 
track the best in the country. All that we 
are to get for it is $100.000 a year for ever. 
Canada may seem to be acting liberally, but 
itispnly oaf presetn necessities «hit make 
it appear so much more liberal tnan it really 
Is.”—Standard, 1st Sept., 1870.
MO. 7—THE TERMINUS FIRST, THB TBBMS ÀÏÎFB- 

WABDS.
f< No candidate ought to be returned by 

Victoria unless he pledge himself to vote for 
Condederation ou condition that Victoria be 
made the Terminus.”—Standard, 13th Oct., 
1870.
MO 8.—THB T1RMIMUS EVERYTHING, THE TERMS 

MOWHAR.
xi'1 Let no candidate receive a vote unless he 
pledges himself squarely to vote for the Ter
minus as a condition of Confederation.”

FINIS___ THE PERSON WHO WROTE THE ABOVE
EXTRACTS SOONDRT HIS OWN HORN.

“ The letter to which we allude as having 
been written in the Colonist Office, says that 
Mr DeCosmos opposed “ Confederation and the 
Railway.” Now, this is wholly untrue. Mr 
DeCosmos wns the first person in the colony 
who brought Confederation before tbe Gov
ernment of Vancouver Island, before Union in 
1866, and after Union, before the Government 
of British Columbia, in 1867,—and year by 
year, through all the political changes of five 
y ease, consistently and persistently, without 
shadow of turning, insisted an Confedera
tion ; and on the da'y when it was finally 
adopted by the Legislature, be secured, 
through his personal influence and his only, 
an unanimous vote of the Legislative Council 
favor of the terms of Confederation.—Stand~ 
ard, July 13tb, 1871.

J|Thf Craigflower Picnic will be held to
morrow. The farmers, with their wives and 
sons and daughters, are coming for miles 
afourfd to show by their presence the deep 
interest they feel in popular educaiioo. There 
will be sports and danoiu z, and mu-io by 
Haynes’ band'

Th* Railway Survey. — Forty-five men 
were eelecled yesterday lo accompany the 
surveying parties to the maioluod, and all are 
requested to meet in New Dominion Hall, 
Colonist Building, at 10 o’clock this morn
ing to make arrangements lor tbe start.

Skerna Trail.—Mr U Nelson will start for 
Skeena to-day with a gang of men to open 
tbe trail. He will go well provided with tool 
and supplies to put the work through in good 
shape.

New Building.— Mr J Moody, sen, ie 
about to erect another handsome building 
upon bis property at the coiner of Pandora 
and Amelia streets.

Tenders fer bridges across theChilliweynck 
and Luk-a-Kuk rivers are required at the 
Lands & Works office at New Westminster 
and Victoria up till noon of the 29th inst.

Hardware.—Alfred Fellows, Yates street, 
has jnst recieved a large addition to his stock 
of hardware and iron.

even

Such was

THESE REHABKABLEAND II I OH 1. Y
X improved inventions render Klectricily perfectly 
self-applicable, and extremely efficacious in a mild con 
tinuous form, no a hock or unpleasant sensation being ex 
wrfeeee*-Thereby “ tieootnea a true to no tain of health 
ggayigor,speedily soothingasonlaltgpains, re-animatlng 
Wpid limbs, reviving the sluggish functions of life and 
■marling renewed energy anu vitality to constitutions 
jjtfcebled by whatever cause. Medicines and their de
leterious consequences are thus entire!’ dispensed with! 
Tbe daily increasing number of cures effected by PDL- 
VEKMAl'HIsR'S MEDICO GALVANIC SYSTEM is so ex 
tensive and varied,that it forcibly points to this mvention 
a tbe embryo of the universal remedy.

N. B—Tne following testimony rrom the xuris of the 
English medical faculty has been r ceived :

“ We, tbe undersigned, have much pleasure in testify
ing that Mr .1 L PuLTitBMACHsa’s recent improvements m 
his Voltaic Batteries and Galvanic Appliances for Medical 
Purposes, are of great importance to Scientific Medicines 
and that he is entitled to the consideration and support of 
everyone disposed to lurther tbe advancement of real 
and useful progress.

" Dated this 9th day of March, 1866.
Sir Charles Locock, Bart., Il O, F E C f.
Sir Horny Holland, Ban., MD. ,ï B 8.
Sir Wm Ferguson, Bart. FRS.
Edward H. Bievelting, M D , M R C S.
Sir J. Ranald Martin, F R 0 8.”

PULVERM AC BER’8,SYSTEM is also approved of by an 
official report of the Academie de Medicine, Paris; Royal 
College of Physicians, London; and tho Imperial Faculty. 
Vienna, and its curative virtues are confirmed by then- 
sands of private testimonials 
pamphlet, gratis).

These tacts appeal to the good sense of every sufferer 
to avail htmseil of this scientihe and curative progress, 
to which the inventor haa devoted a lifetime ot study and' 
labour, as an ardent disciple of that great benefactor of 
mankind, the late illustrious electrician, Michael Faea-

Fndajj July Mth,earnest
that Eiqnimalt must be reached, the 
question as to how it can boat be reach
ed may well be discussed in a spirit of 
friendliness and candor« And we con
ceive ourselves warranted in concluding 
that this conviction must have gained a 
lodgement in every candid mind, This 
conviction rests upon three distinct pro
positions. Firstly, as has been well put 
by our correspondent, should the rail
way stop on the Mainland,—we will say 
Burrard Inlet—it would involve some 
eighty milea of intricate navigation 
posed to sonken rocks, strong, erratic 
and treacherous currents and, in many 
places, bad hoiding-gronnd. To minds 
unfamiliar with such subjects the full 
força of this objeoti m may not be 
very apparent,—its influence upon the 
commercial and mar, time interests of tbe 
country may not bo very clearly rea
lized. But there need be little hesita
tion in affirming that the success of tbe 
railway scheme as the highway of com
merce and of peoples, most, i-n a very 
largij degree, d pend upon an avoidance 
of that eighty miles of intricate and
dangerous navigation---- navigation
wholly anauited to ocean-going snips. 
Secondly, for the railway to stop at 
Burrard Inlet would bo to p!ace the 
terminus of tho Canadian Pacific Rail
way at a serious disadvantage, as com
pared with that of the American line 
coming to Paget Sound. Our railway 
must be regarded as onp ot several lines, 
each of which will, to a grp»: extent, be 
competing for the same thing. While 
the Canadian line will possess very 
decided advantages over the Northern 
Pacific line,as the Norther n Pacific line 
will possess great advantages over the 
Union Pacific line, in point of distance, 
gradients, and the character of the 

ntry traversed in crossing the conti
nent, still we cannot afford to give to 
the Northern Pac fia tbe enormous adJ 
vantage it would unquestionably pos
sess in point of terminas, were ours to 
stop short at Bnrrard Inlet. In such 
an event, the difference might prove 
fatal to the full success of the enterprise; 
for all tho mist exhaled by local inter
ests cannot conceal the magnitude of 
the difference. On the other hand, with 

line terminating at Bequimalt tbe 
Canadian Pacific Sailw„y would possess 

most important advantage over its 
immediate and moet-to-be-feared

From the East Coast. — The steamer Sir 
James Douglas arrived from Oomox and Na
naimo yesterday at 4:30 p. m., bringing about 
a dozen passesgers, among whom we noticed 
Mr J J Austen and Mr Mohun. The bark 
Zephyr was loading atone at the quarry and 
the steamer Prince Alfred would sail for Vic
toria last night and reach here this morning.
..........At Oomox the Union Goal Company's
men are making a splendid road to the coal.
...... Mr Pilcock is cleaning away the ground
for a grist mill. The stones are on board a 
ship nearly due at Victoria 
ing fat at Oomox, amd the inquiry is made,— 
Why do not the Victoria butchers come np to 
buy ? there are plenty for sale 
remains were committed to the grave on Sun
day at 2 o’clock p. m. The whole settlement 
was in attendance and Rev Mr Reece read the 
funeral service.

Neighborhood of the 
jghting was severe and 
the troops that there 
alar burial of the fal- 
d and placed In the 
lit np with stones and 
were so dreadful that, 

I made for the circa- 
Basement!, tar and pe- 
I when the incinera- 
plete, chloride of lime, 
Ikied and all danger

Cattle are roll-overcome.
, ex-
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of cures effected. (SeeWire Whipping — Information leached 
the Inspector of Police on Wednesday eve
ning that a man residing in the suburbs had 
cat the throat of bis wile with a razor and 
that the injuries were of a fatal character. 
We believe a physician to sew np the ghast 
ly wounds was sent for. On arriviog at the 
house it wae found that tbe hnaband had 
first docked bis wife in water and then beat 
her upon the bead with a backet, inflicting 
a severe, bat not daogerons wound. Al
though suffering severely the woman reso
lutely refused to prosecute and the Inspec
tor was reluctantly compelled to forego the 
pleasure of locking the man up.

St. Nicholas Skating Rink,—This most 
attractive place of healthful amusement pre
sented yesterday more than usual interest 
A large number ol ladies, accompanied by 
gentlemen friends, visited tbe Rinkpsome as 
spectators and others to participate in the 
graceful art. Mr Ames, with almost match 
less skill, possesses a faculty of âeaobiog 
tbe most timid and inexperienced, who in a 
short time overcome that awkwardness and 
seeming helplessness which nearly all., 
especially the ladies, experience npon first 
assuming rolling eaodale. The Rink ia be
coming more ponplar every day, and under 
the excellent management it promises to be
come one of the institotioos of tbe city.

Dog Shooting — John Burroughs was 
charged before the Police Magistrate yester
day with firing off a loaded gun within the 
city limits. Tbe defendant told the Coart 
that he had lost a number of fowls quite re« 
cently by the depredations of doga and that 
seeing one of the destructive 1 critters ’ on hi- 
premises he seized a gun and fired at him. 
The dog unfortunately still lives to continue his 
depredations nnd the complainant,—probably 
out of sympathy with the defendant for being 
so poor a shot,—withdrew the charge.

un-

»AY
FULVEEMAOHEB’3 MEDICO-GALVANIC CHAIN 

»ra exceedingly effective without the aid of medicine, 
restriction of diet, or the least derangement of the pa
tient’s habits and dally occupations, in the following 
maladies:—
Rheumatism,
Gout,
Sciatica,
Lumbago,
Neuralgia,
Heads Toothaches 
Liver Complaints,

The effects of the application of Pulvermacher’s Chains 
In any of the above di-orders is immediately perceptible 
—the relief of pain instantaneous.

Tic Dolorenx, 
Indigestion, 
Deafhess, 
spasams,
Female complaint 
Constipation,f 
Cramp,

Sluggish circula’n, 
Urinary Disorder 
Paralysis, 
Epilepsy,
Nervous Debility 
t nnctional Dis

orders, Jtc

PRICE LIST OF PULVERMACHER’S CHAI 
BANDS AND BATTERIES.

B. Chain Band for Servons Deafness, Head, Tooth 
Faceache, and No^es m the Head. 21s. to 30e.

B. Chain Bands r Lost ■» » Voice and other affections 
ot we Throat. lOs. 6d. to 21s.I cannon

leighten ihe effect of 
appio’e beautiful fu- 

I a sensation—it was 
p at the Communist's 

cathedral were hang 
lames of the executed 
bos of tbe deceased 
Lee—those of the de- 
| added to Ihe relice of 
Lte predecessors who 
kept the aee of Paris,
try. The robe the Archbishop 
Ivided into morsels and dis- 
fcfuU McMahon waa lomdly 
[the Cathedral ; the Chinese 
Le most distinguished foroign- 
Calvo of artillery; indeed as 
a the milita y honors due to 
ie Legion ot Honor, 
kany streets—in some cases 
m are said to be consumed 
best and worst one ot the 

i ot trees one half burned and 
spring green. The Insurance 
no responsibility and 700 mil- 
required to make good their 
[wnething to repair Parts. Rue 
kch aristocracy had their town 
|$le are advocating not to re- 
the Tuilerie* — it will best de- 
871. But in the young France 
>e representatives enough of 
nit any stimulas. Rothschild 
» property in the city and it is 
its mansions have beeh injured 
irard for his giving the poor of 
oring the seige. Some streets 
unes —that of Rue l’Oratoire so 
-was twice named daring six 
p and Garibaldi, 
lets and hope Pyat aod Berge ret 
iearching. Ihe Spartans cutup 
I The executions in Paris are 
1er many. Petitions are ad- 
te a liberal and merciful sep- 
the goats. ________ _

N. Chain Bands lor Sciatica; Rheumatic, Neuralgie 
and uouty Kaius, local Paralysis, Cramp, etc., 18s. 
to 2bs. and 409.

B. Chain Bands for Lumbago, Indigestion, Liver,Che* * 
and functional Disorders, etc., (worn as a belt; 22s. 
to 40s. and 56*:

B, Chain Bands for Writer’s Cramp, Trembling, Ner 
vousnesF, etc., 22a. to 30s. and 40s.

B. Combined Chain Band for Central Paralysis, Epi
lepsy. General Debility, Functional Disorders, etc., 
30s. to 60s.

A complete set of Combined Chain Bands, Éelta 
and Chain Battery lor restoring Vita! hnergy, £ 
to £7.

S9uNo Galvanic Belts are genuine but those bearing 
the tac si mi lie it M. Pulvermacher’s sivnatui e on the 
label.

The “Spoil”-lng CommuBist.

A very amnaing paragraph appeared in 
the Standard yesterday morning. It was 
an efloit on the part ot the editor to convince 
(ne gentlemen connected with the railway 
survey that Mr DeCosmos ie the gréa', ori
ginal, Simon-pnre Contedeiationiat,—that he 
waded through a sea of forensic gore to ob
tain the excellent terms which Messrs Trntch, 
Heimeken and Cattail secured Iront the Do
minion—and that he never opposed tbe con
struction of the railway or said that Canada 
‘wonid’nt, conld’nt and daie’nt ’ guarantee its 
construction in ten yeate, Io another part 
ot this issue we convict him out of hie 
own month — prove 
his personal organ—that last year within the 
space of three muntha he turned about and 
wheeled abont and jumped Jim Crow three 
times, and that he did eo each time with a lie 
in his month ! Farther, we are prepared to 
prove that in tbe Council at New Westmins
ter be asked for Confederation first and 
Terms afterwards I That in tbe fall cam
paign ot 1368—when Dr Heimeken beat him 
by a majority of nearly two to one—be ex
claimed in the presence of 300 persona at 
Alhambra Hall,1 To Hell with Cojsfbdkr- 
atiom ;’ that not more than four months ago he 
ridicaled the Canadian Militia Act—which the 
English papers praise so highly—and alluded 
to Canadians as North Americas . Chinamin I 
We think the reader will admit that, summed 
up in a few words, this is a pretty good record 
for the original, Simon-pure Conftderationist 
to present in support ot his claim for public 
‘pap.’ But we can go still further and prove 
that he was not only an open enemy ot the 
railway, but that in the Council in the Spring 
of last year he ridiculed the Government Terms 
in toto, and introduced a scheme ot his own 
which only got one vote besides bis own. Hie 
scheme provided for the building of a wagon- 
road within three years. He proposed .that 
the terminas of the tailroad should be at 
Yale, said it would coot from $75,601,000 to 
$150,000 000, and in ihe same breath asked 
for the expenditure of $1,000,000 per year up
on it, at which rate, by his own showing, 
from aeveaty-five to one hundred and 
fifty years would be required to complete il I I 
These are all facts—tacts on record and in 
print in his own files, from which, 
election approaches, we intend to make co
pions extracts. The entire drift of yester
day’s paragraph in the Standard was to glo
rify that extraoidinary nondescript, Amcf De- 
Cosmos. He speaks of himself in tbe most 
vainglorious terms, while denouncing those 
who disagree with him ; yet nowhere ia his 
article has he a good word to say for or of 
anyone else. It is ell Self I Self 1 1 Self 1 1 ! 
His faithful bornswoggler Humphreys, his 
chief cook and bottlewasher Bunste*, his er
rand-boy and talebearer Kay—all are ignored. 
Not a syllable has he to say in praise of 
either. It is Amor DeCosmos—fi* t, last and 
all the time in whose interest the Standard is 
t‘run,” it is Amor DeCosmos who id to be 
enriched by the f* spoils of office” when be is 
“ victor,” and the three men who still cling 
to him are so dazzled by his Brummagem 
wares that they cannot discover the drift and 
bent of hia policy, notwithatanding he says |it 
was " his influence and vote only that secur-

>

ooo

CAUTION A Perpetual Injunction in Chancery, dated 
18th Angus 1869, was granted to J L Pulverroacher 
against Alfred Harrows, alias C D Hammond, alius Henry 
James,alias C D Rapshey, his assistants, agents and 
servants restraining the said person or persons under a 
penalty of £6000 from deceitfully advertising Belts, *c., 
exclusively representing them as electric. Ihia decree 
's printed In extenso n Pulvermacher’s Pamphlet of re
cent Testimonials and Medical Reports of cares, oontain- 
'iig likewise numerops extracts from many standard and 
scientific works, viz; Dr Qercira’s ‘.Materia Medica,” Dr 
Tanner’s ‘ Practice of Medicine,” Dr Handfleld Jones 
*‘Ou Nervous aod Functional Disoders, etc.” This pam
phlet may be had at the office of this Paper, 
Pulvermacher’s Galvanic Establishment, 200 Re 
London.

oar by extracts from
a
more
rival in point ot terminus ; for, while 

would tap commerce io its track 
through the inevitable Straits ol Puce, 
the terminas of the other mast be 
sought from sixty to one hundred and 
fifty miles lurther from that track of 
eommerou-, that ocean highway. Lastly, 
and, ‘very much leastly,’ there is tbe 
strategic or military fealure to be con
sidered. We are not disposed to believe 
in the probability of a war between the 
two great Anglo-Saxon peoples who ap
pear destined to divide the continent of 
America ; but, still, in dealing with a 
national work of such magnitude as the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, it might be 
unwise to close ot e’s eyes to the possi
bility ot each a contingency. At any 
rate, the less prospect of success 
neighbors possess, tbe loss will they be 
disposed to provoke a rupture. With
out relinquishing one iota of confidence 
in the justness ot our claim to San Juan 
Island, and in the probability of justice 
being done in the matter by tbe Emper
or of Germany, true wisdom would sug
gest tho propriety of looking at the 
question of railway routes and termina- 
in the light of the possibility of San Juat. 
tailing into tbe hands ot our neighbors. 
Looking at it in that ligh% we find a 
third and very cogent reason why tbe 
railway should not stop short at Bur- 
fard Inlet,thereby rendering it necessary 
that the entire commerce destined for 
the * True North West Passage ’ should, 
at our corre-pondoot expre.sed it, ‘pass 
under the possible frown of batteries 

Kel leu’s Bluff, ’ These three,
although tbe chief, do not constitute tbe 
soie reasons in favor of carrying the 
railway to Esquimau ; yet it will be 
admitted by every candid person that 
their aggregate weight should suffice to 
silence mere local murmuring. If the 
success of this great national undertak
ing sb largely depends upon B quintal*

or ot J L 
gent St,

All for Pasty—0 C Bowen, a member 
of Coogresi for one ol the Southern States, 
having four wives living, was convicted of 
bigamy two or three weeks ago at Washing
ton City, and on the let inst was pardoned 
by the President. He walked ont of prison 
with hia fourth wife, who was the divorced 
wife of another mao.

Canvassing.—We hear that the Communiât 
is canvassing for pledgee already. Let elect
ors beware ! Pledge to no man whose , only 
claim to popular favor is that he will divide 
the spoils ” with those who vote for him. 
Straws show which way the wind blows ; and 
as a straw DeCosmos has no equal in this 
country.

Father Chiniquy.—On Sunday evening, the 
18th Jane, Father Chiniquy preached in the 
Lecture Hall, St Ann street, Quebec. On com
ing out at the conclusion of the service he 
was mobbed by a crowd awaiting him at the 
door. Father Chiniquy lett the Roman Catho
lic faith some eighteen years ago, and has 
ever since been connected with the Presbyte
rian Church.

General Depot:
Messrs. LANOLEV * CO.
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VATES STREET VICTORIA.
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Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR

TO ITS NATURAL VITALITY & COLOR
Advancing years, i ick- 

care, dieappoint- 
and Hereditary 

predisposition, nil turn 
the hair gray: either of 
them disposes it to Ull 
off prematurely; the 
iect is UDhightly and nn- 
pleasautto behold. Dr. 
/^yer’* consummate skill 
has produced au 
dote for the«e defoi mi 
ties, which has won 
gratitude lor him from 

s ’ muliidudes ol women
and men Hi* Hair Vigor 
sometimes repi oduces 

lost hair;|and afc/*ysr stores to faded and gray hair its 
natural color, witbtti gloss and fre'hness ol youth, Tho 
comparatively few bald and gray heads that we how see, 
are those who have not yet discovered the virtue», of 
Atkr’s Hair Vigor for renewing the hair The fresh and 
youthful hair we see on older heads is often the product 
ef his art. If you are d‘sflgured or made old, austere and 
ugly, by gray hair, restore its youthfhj color and with It 
your features to their original softness and 
expression.

As an ‘elegant dressing for beautifying the Hair It has 
no superior.

mroRiis1
OLUTtON .OF

FLUIDIMA6NES1A
oar

ml remedy i*

inch, Headache, Heart
, Sour Eructations and

i
SICIAN’S CUB* *®B 
icmATie «OCT,

Quebec Eleotiobs.—At the date of our latt 
Canadian mails tbe election of members of 
the Provincial Legislature was going on. Of 
he thirty one retnrns/that were in twenty- 
ine were Ministerialists, one Independent,and 
ne Opposition. The whole number of mem

bers is sixty five.

The Zealous.—This ship is now out 14 
days from San Francisco and is momentarily 
expected. Some parties at Esquimau say they 
heard tbe report of guns from the direction 
of the Straits about 11$ o'clock on Wednes
day night.

ether complet**** of **» 
adder. agreeableInfanta, Child»» 

the sickness of Pregnancy, D»-

» and Storekeepers.

edicinef
as tbe

PREPARED BY

DR. J C AVER * OOjLOWKLL, MASS.
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

And Sold all round the world.

L DINNEFOBDS 
[and use DINM B- 
ition Gloves and. 
Belts.
F. Williams,
OOKBINDER AND
kjLEB,
& Co’s Government St.

MOOE k Co., Victoria,
Wholesale Agents.my26 ly altw W Stw D altw

Field’s Oysters*
mHR UiNDBRSIGNKD HBVIN« BERN
1 appo nted sole agent for the Pac flc Coast ot the above 

favorite brand ol ovsters, now offer . the game to the 
trade In <ots to teit

Ihise Oysters are this year’s packing and both one and 
two pound cans are guaranteed to be equal in weight a» 
well as in quality to any in the market.

Oil The California.—This propeller will leave 
Portland tosday for Victoria, where she will 
take on board the G S Wright's passengers, 
mails and freight and carry them on to Sitka.STBAMK*

Block of firetevery
i bis already large

NEWSPAPERS, 
toh Calf or Morocco, wtthG111 
„y desired patter».

The examination of the pnpile of Saanich LOUPE & HAAS.
The steamer North Pacific arrived at 7 Seheol, Mrs Butler, lady principal, will be

held to-day.___________________
In Town—The Bishop of Alaska, who is on 

hie way to visit hit Diocese.

Importers and Wholesale Grocers,
216 CALIFORNIA 8TMEBT, CAL.

6a» Frinctacoj June Mb, 1*71,

o’clock last eveuin.', bringing 50 passengers 
aod a email mail. She will sail again about 

110 o'clock this morning. Jo 17 3» j
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IBeeitlq Sritisji Colonist gidcedl|hoars. Of course there are matters of de
tail, such as the necessity of lighthouses, one 
at Pt Atkeneon, the other on Lighthouse Is
land] off the mouth of Nanaimo harbor. Na
naimo harbor would also require some im
provement.

Sucn a plan wpuld compete favorably in 
many ways with that of bridging Seymour 
Narrows. It is rash and unwise to say any
thing is impossible in these days of engineer
ing triumphs, but the construction of what I 
believe would be the largest suspension bridge 
in the world, spanning a mad current, which 
at the strength ol tide, no steamer can face, 
suggests not only extraordinary obstacles, but 
very heavy cost. It should also be remember
ed that two bridges,'if not three would be 
required to complete the connections with the 
shore at the entrance of Bute Inlet. Even 
there the difficulties would not end. The 
road would have to be built along the pre
cipitous shore of the Inlet, and any one who 
has ever -eon a landslip in those regions 
would hardly advise a road to be built there.

The largest deposits of coal yet found in the 
country, one of the greatest necessaries, it is 
needless to say, for railways and steamers, lie 
at Nanaimo J and with increased facilities for 
the transport of coal to the seaboard, mines, 
which, though known, are not worked on acv 
count of their distance from the water’s edge, 
would soon be opened. Nanaimo psight thiak 
that it wouldloae by such an arrangement, as 
the coal for ocean traffic would come down 
by rail to the seaboard to be shipped, and 
therefore large steamers would not call there, 
but,for one thing, the harbor is not fit for large 
steamers, and another thing, should the popu. 
lation and consequent prosperity increase, the 
vast mineral wealth stored in the different In
lets on the Coast, the copper mines of Howe 
Sound and Knight’s Inlet would soon yield up 
their treasures and the ore would be taken to 
the nearest spot convenient for smelting pur
poses, and that most certainly is Nanaimo, 
the “ Newcastle of British Columbia.” The 
proposed line would also run in the inhabited 
and agricultural parts of the country and 
would tend to increase tbeir population. 
Strengthen the functions of the heart and the 
arteries and veins soon spread the increased 
vitality all over the body. Everything works 
naturally from a Rentre, and the stronger and 
healthier the action of that centre, the more 
eqtended will be the effect. All this may 
sound Utopian to those who, thinking of the 
11 Golden Age of 1862., may smile complacent
ly with conscious wisdom and be quite pre
pared to ride the remainder of the road of life 
in the f‘ one horse trap,” but nothing is lost by 
aiming high.

A Novil Railway.—A one rail railway has 
been in successful opeiation pear Paris 

The locomotive for

OMINECA EXPRESS,
rpee undersigned willjrun ah

EXPRESS MONTHLY
Between the Forks ot Skeena River 

and Oermansen Creek,
Calling at the several Mining Camps In the Omln.ca 
District. Express matter will be forwarded with dis- 
patch and at

Setkltj Iritisj) Salntnat, The Scott Centenary.
(Prance) for two years.

rail reilread has four wheels, two being
portan 
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Sir Welter Scott wee bee In the feir 
city of Edinburgh on the fifteenth dey 
of August, 1771. What! Ooe hen- 
dred yean since the gentle Walter sew 
the light of the Scottish metropo
lis ol letters ? It seeme almost im
possible. Sir Walter seems to be only 
ot yesterday, a living, pervading reality. 
Yet it is even so. It is his writings and 
gening that live, that have come down 
to oar day with so much freshness and 
force as to make It difficult to realine 
that the man waa of a former century; 
Of him it may truly be said that,though 
dead he yet speaketh. His works 
never die ; they will pass down the 
long ages yet to come with nndimioish- 
ed fresnoess and beamy. As might 
well have been expected, great prepara
tions are being made for celebrating the 
centenary of that truly wonderful 
who has left his impress upon the 
world of litters and genius ss tew men 
have done. In the old country, on the 
cUUlWoMWrr Enrôle, In the Uhited 
States, in the Dominion of Canada,— 
wherever, in fact, civilization has pene
trated and the Anglo-Saxon race has 
gained a foothold are these preparations 
being made. Shall British Columbia be 
an exception f Shall the British Paci
fic send back no echo to “ The Lay ot 
the Last Minstrel Let it not be said 
that from this the seat of empire in the 
North, the centenary of Sir Walter 
Scott, who earned in Waverley the ap
pellation of the great Wizard of the 
North, there shall alone be no response, 
It is no part of oar present intention to 
suggest the most appropriate mode in 
which this community may celebrate the 
fifteenth of August, bnt these thoughts 
have been presented with the sincere 
hope that they may lead to steps being 
taken. Tùe Mechanic's Institute Pio-nio 
appears to have been appointed to 
come off on the 20th of the present 
month ; it is, consequently, useless to 
suggest now that the 15th of August 
would have been singularly appropriate. 
It may not be practicable to get up a 
celebration on a large scale ; bnt, be it 
large or small, let there be a celebration, 
let this community take some share, no 
matter how humble, in the woild-wide 
celebration of the centenary ot the 
world's greatest novelist.

Wednesday July 19th 1871Wednesday July 19th 1871 a qne
placed, one at the front and one at the rear 
of the engine, bearing on the rail. These give 
the direction and are double-flanged. The 
other pair at wheel! are placed in a traverse 
plane passing on a line in front of the fire 
box. They run on oak plank or macadmixed 
road, as the ease may be, and are the driving 
wheels. It ia stated that this soft of railway 
can be built in France for about one thousand 

On them a locomotive weigh-

An Important Epoch.An Unpatriotic Opposition.

U nder the above caption our Ottawa 
contemporary of the Times has an able 
leading article, conceived in an excel
lent spirit. “As we have already an
nounced,” commences dur contemporary, 
« on the 20th of next month British 
Columbia, with its extensive sea-board, 
its coal and gold mines, and other re- 
sonroee, will have become a portion ol 
the Dominion of Canada,” Alter tak* 
ing a cursory glance at the rise and pro. 
gress of the great Confederation scheme, 
and adverting to the good frfiit it has 
already borne, oar contemporary thus 
cenolndes 11 Bnt let ua not forget 
that with the growth of our territorial 
importance, there comes also additional 
responsibilities which call for the exercise 

part of constant watchfulness 
Now more

The Hon George Brown is undeni
ably a man of great ability. We were 
aoouetomed to think of him as a patriot.
But the course which he has pursued in 
reference to the present Cabinet, ever 
sinee he ceaeed to be a member of it, 
and eepeoially more recently, leads 
to doobt that he is possessed of the 
latter virtue, The reception with 
which the proposition to extend the 
boundaries of the Dominion to the 
Pacifie met at the hands of Mr Brown 
and hie satteliteg completely shook onr 
faith in the patriotism of the party.
Having for years enunciated the broad
est end most progressive views about 
westward extension / having admitted 
the Pacifie Railway to be an essential 
part of the great scheme of empire, hav
ing recognized it to be a political and 
commercial necessity—an immediate, 
urgent necessity, it was to have been 
expected that Mr Brown and his party 
would have hailed with delight and 
enthusiasm a proposition to extend the 
Dominion to the Pacific upon terms 
which involved the early construction 
ot the railway which could alone make 
Confederation a reality and 
To onr surprise and disgust, that pro
position met With the most virulent 
opposition in the very quarter in 
we were led to hope for the warmest 
support: Had that opposition been 
based upon the financial or political 
features of the Terms, or had it been 
directed against some of the details, it 
would have occasioned less surprise, Bnt 
the head and front of the opposition 
waa directed against that very part ol 
the scheme which Mr Brown had been 
so long engaged in educating the Cana
dian mind to regard as an argent 
■tty,viz, the construction ot the railway.
We do not recollect having ever Wit
nessed in the history of Canada any 
political sight more humiliating than 
that of Mr Brown and his party offering 
the meet bitter and nnreleoting opposi
tion to the admission of British Colum
bia, becau e with the proposition 
waa coupled an engagement to :
■tract the interooeanio railway in 
reasonable period of lime. Indeed, there 
wae no alternative left but the extremely 
disagreeable conclusion that patriotism 
and principle bad wholly given pl*ce to 
a desire to grasp the purse-strings.—that 
the party would not hesitate to impede, 
il noi wholly destroy the grandest scheme oi 
the age—of aoy age—in order that they 
might cluiob the money-bags ol office. Bat 
reiofoicemeote came from ao unexpected 
quarter, aod the gallant Knight of Quebec 
waa happily enabled to vaoqnish the mer
cenary, unpatriotic sons ol Ontario. Not 
content with that convulsive effort to over
throw the beet Gabioet that hai ever 
pied the treasury benches ot Canada, the tfon 0f n,e Canadian Militia system, and 
Ontario Opposition has eagerly seized hold concludes thus :—‘Nor can theCanadian 

Treaty of Washington wi' a arm—for army it is, and not a mere
The genera e eo i aggregate ot unorganized and uncon-

UearHy ‘searching k^eome lever with nected tactical units like our Volunteers 
which to opeet the Government. And here and Militia—boast merely of the loyalty 
again the waoi ol patriotism is made coo- and alacrity of the men and the ex* 
spicuous. One would have thongbi that in cenence ot the officers ; but most of 
the appointment of Sir John A M cduoald corpg oxhibi , according to the ve
to the impôt tant position of a member ot portg 0f ihe experienced inspecting officers, 
the Joint High Commissipo, all parties in a «markable degree of military profi- 
Canada would have d,a”ov®rea C0™0PU|' eienoy. The annual inspections are by

have been actuaTd'b; 1° common desire to no means peifnnetory or mere complt- 
etaod by their Piemier. That Premier coo. mentary ceremonies ; no time is wasted 
ducted himself iu the important and trying iopari.de mat ceuvers, bnt every m bute 
capacity in soob a manner as to evoke the 0f lbe inspection is devoted to ascertain* 
higbest enoomioms on both sides of the At- j lde reaj CjD<jj,ion 0f the corps, all
laotio aod to briog honor and praise, l oot gdorlcODQjDgg being reported on. With-
A^Tow'did the Ontm!o Opposition act nD: such numbers,such pbyeiqne and officers, 

der these ciroumstano^ Their organs such tratning and buvh organization, 
displayed the most lodeJBit baste in pre- Canada counts for much as an element 
judging the whole case, and heaping unde. 0f the military strength of the Empire, 
served censure upon the very man they and mog^ we should think, definitely 
should have been solicitons to defend. Im- t an end tQ a|j fear 0f a Boddeu aa- 
agiomg that the First Minister had mvjjlved £exation b tUe ÜDiled Statef. Mr

Card well »“;'**•*“*
showing clearly that they would not beeitate lessons regarding military organization 
to render still more complicated the relations it he can spare a single evening to read 
with the United States, it by that means the last few militia reports Ot the gallant 
they might only attain what would yonng Dominion, and no political 
appear to be the highest object of their exist- e0on0[Bjgl can dOv prelend that Canada

'.«"ourcot -- .b. B-llto.
the country, the attempt has again failed and Empire.’ Only ihtok of that I lhe
the Opposition are finely to b# f‘ hoist by parent empire admonished by its 
their own petard.” It has already been seen pregg to take lessons on military orgao-1 
that Sir John and bis colleagues have been )Z4ljon from Ca(,adi | 
enabled so to handle the ticklish qaestion oi 
the fisheries as to lessen the risk of interna
tional trouble,materially simplify the question 
itself, and gain deserved and genuine poulari- 

■ ty out of the transaction,—while a venal and 
unscrnpaleui Opposition have, by showing 
their hand and exposing their game,lost—fallen 
in public estimation. At these results we are 
heartily glad. It is of supreme importance that 
Canada should have at this time men of broad 
progressive views and approved statesmanship 
at the helm—men who are able to rise to the
great work of laying the foundations el em- _0UDg
pire. And, without beiug blinu to the eus- good service in the prosecution of the great
tence of talent, very great talent, in the ranks wotk of exp|orjng a route for the railway.
of the Opposition, we must confess it is to the Tbe W8(,e< have been fixed at $45 per month 
party now in power that we look fer the men ^ ^ ^ cookgj whQ WÜ1 leceiva $60 per 
best fitted to guide the affairs of the y g moQ|b> The engagement is for an indefinite 
nation in this the most critical period of Every arrangement will be made

tfÈ -T-
deDartments of our new Dominion-to hear them the men. Each party wi t be provided with 
comofimented by the greatest nations. Canada a medicine chest and all necessary appli- 
has indeed, good reason to be proud ot those ances. The parties will all Start for the 
now at the head of affairs. And may aba mainland on Thursday next, 
long have them to be proud of.

nODBEATI BATES.
The first Express will leave the Fork» about the middle

P. ROD.

ROYAL COLUMBIAN HOSPITAL,
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C.

A BDICAI, OFFICER WANTED FOR
/A ab?” institution, with attendance epon the 
Gaol (from the Government) and the practice of a lares 
and growing district. Address •

mylSdfew

dollars a mile. , , ,
in® gu tons will ran at the rate of fourteen 
miles an hour, drawing, besides its own 
weight, thirty-five tons up a grade of two feet 
in every hundred.one

Dei

More 'Gutter Children.—According to 
accounts that philanthropic womerl
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„ „ H. V. BDMOND3,
New Wtitmlneter, Hon. gecretery.latest

Mies Bye, was on the way from England to 
Canada with one hundred more ol Eagland’s 
• gutter children,’ and aome thirty female 
servants. Would to Heaven there were 
more Mies Rye’s to engage in the glorious, 
God-like work of transforming the daughters 
of misery and crime into the handmaidens of 
happiness snd wellbeing. There are bun- 
dreds of such now in Canada who will bless 
Mise Bye both in time and In eternity.

can

WELLS COLLEGE.

WPtaaaswE 'ncation of Young Ladles. '
In addition to the collegiate departments the Jnstita* 

tion !s to hare a cabinet ot Natural Oarioeitles—such ss 
gold, si 1 ver, qniclcsüver, petntactions,, agates, crystals 
ana OVher minerals and fossile aod rare botanical aped 
mena. To procure theae artlelee Welle, Fargo & Co’s 
agents everywhere have constituted themaelvea a com
mittee lor their collection. Specimens such aa are more 
particularly referred to in Mr Wells'letter, should In all 

be accompanied by written memoranda, giving the 
name of the contributor, that of the thing sent, its natural 
locality, and such other loci! or historical data as will 
be ol instructive value and interest. Eich specimen 
thus obtained will be neatly ladled, so as to perpetuate 
the name of the donor, and the entire collection will be 
handsome.y displayed in the college bnildiog and desig- 
nated as ‘Wells, Fargo & Go’s Express Contributions.

•P.QaRESCHE, Wells, Fargo It Go’s agent at Vldoris? 
respectfully solicits contributions and specimens, 

jel lmdâw

for the
man

on oar
and unselfish patriotism, 
than ever does it become the duty, not 
of statesmen only, but of every man in 
the community, to frown down anything 
which may tend to cause division, and 
to do all that lies within bis power to 
encourage sentiments of cordial nnian 
end good fellowship between the differ
ent portions of the Dominion. Now 
more than ever does it become onr 
duty to rise superior to the “ petty 
politics of the past,” and to acenstom 
ourselves to the consideration of those 
questions of imperial magnitude upon 
the true solution of which our future 
destiny depends. Bearing these things 
in mind, let men of all classes and creeds, 
and political parties, in Canada, unite 
together in extending a cordial welcome 
to our felljw subjects in British Colum
bia, a welcome 

idle

Thr Otficials.—A dispatch from Lord 
Kimberley elates that provision has been 
made lor pensioning those of the bead officials 
(British Columbia) wbo may desire to retire 
from the service, but, at the same time, 
should enitable employment be offered 
by the Dominion Government, be considéré 
they will be in honor boeod to accept of it. 
It is naturally inferred from this that those 
who decline service nnder the Dominion 
Government need expect no favors at the 
Colonial office.
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THEO. H. DAVIES,
[LATK JANION, OSKEN.t CO.,]

Importer and Commission Merchaatsa success.
Accident.—B H Banders, Esq 

Stipendiary Magistrate for Lillooet District, 
had bis leg broken on the lOih inst. For
tunately the Hon Dr Carrall happened to be 
at Clinton at the time, en route to Cariboo, 
where he est the broken limb, assisted by Mr 
Foster, of Clinton.

Thr G.S.Wright.—This disabled steamer 
was towed down from Nanaimo last evening 
by the steamer Isabel, Capt Clancy. The 
propeller and shaft of the Wright reqnire a 
surgical operation at ibe bande of Dr Spratt 
The Isabel will probably take the Wright’s 
pasaeogere and mails on to Sitka.

Reasonable. — The scale of charges for 
freight on the Starr Company line of steam
ers between Victoria and Olympia appears 
in our advertising colorons The scale is 
quite reasonable and is framed on the livtf 
and let live principle.

The Bank of Mootreal is suffering from 
dreadful eomplaint. Its vaults are so filled 

with money that it has not room for any 
more. A local paper susriesta that the 
Bank corporation should boild a bath.

In Fr*i OaniB.—All the goode thus far dis

charged from British bark Robert Jones are 
in splendid order. The iron appears as if it 
had jnst come from the rollingmill, and the 
packages are without a stain.

Cerdit Sale. — Plommer & Paqdeo’e 
credit sale by order of Janion, Rhodes k Co, 
will be held to-morrow.

Thi steamship PrinoeAlfred, bark Zephyr 
and brig North Star were leading at Na

na mo yesterday.

Two ships sailed yesterday from SaoFran- 
eieeo to load at Borrard Inlet, See onr 
Exclusive Dispatch.

To ai Coppbrbid.—The brig Robert Cowan 
will be coppered and will not be ready for sea 
for six weeks at least.

Serious

AGENT FOE

Lleyi’e and the Llverpeol Underwriter*, 
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C. FRANCIS BARNARD, M„ D. 
SVRSEON DENTIST.

whi h will not 
profession merely, 

but woich, springing from the heart, 
shall serve to strengthen and render 
permanent those ties of union which our 
Qaeen has sanctioned, and which we 
all approve.’’ The sentiment is worthy 
of the organ of the Canadian GoverL- 
ment, and it is in wholenomu ounttust 
with the spirit ia which samo of the Op
position organs have disons ed me 
question of the admission ol British Co
lumbia, It even stands out in strikii’g 
contrast with the narrow views and sec
tional, factious spirit manifested by a 
so-called party in ou"- midst—afietun 
by whom anything like a sinking of old 
partÿ lines ai d a united and patriotic 
effort to push our eoautry torward ap
pears to be regarded iu the light of 
public calamity. Let us hope, however, 
that no such petty spirit will prevail iu 
the Pacific Province, but that the po
litical union with Canada will be sym
bolic of a local union of parties for one 
eommon and patriotic object—that the 

Province of the

DK, BARNARD WILE. HAVE
pursued his vocation of Dentistry in Vlo- 
t-iria Five Years next August, and hum- 
bly solicits a portion of thepmblic patron 

age for the coming decade.
We*cheerfully add Dr. B’s Card to our columns, 

convinced that his good taste and judgment, united 
to natural skill and ingenuity, increased by an 
extensive practice ot upwards of thirty years, 
render bis services more valuable and reliable than 
th^se of any other Dentist on the Sound, Uvaat

Dr. B’s large experience may be readily seen in the 
happy and natural expression given his patrons by bis 
life-like Insertion ot lull sets-, or the partial remedying 
of natures loss and deficiencies.

Patience and gentleness are the governing principle# 
oi the Doctor’s office.

See his case oihpecimen Work in Mr Roberts’ window 
first store north oi London House.

Office and Resjdincx—Douglas Street, between Dr. 
Powell’s premises and Willson’s Tea Store, Business 
hours irom 8am till 6 pm.

be an
Audacbs Fobtuna Juvat.

Notice of Dissolniion of Copartnership
rpHB PARTNERSHIP I.ATRLY SUB-
JL Stating between George Jay and James Ohestney 
Bales, as Nurserymen and cseedsmen in Victoria, was on 
tbe l^th inst. dissolved by mutual consent. All out
standing debts must be immediately paid to either of the 
undesigned GKOKGE JAY,

JAti GHESTNEY BALKS.
The business will In future be carried on by the said

JAY kCO. 
j s22daw

necee-

Cas

Qecitse Jay under lhe style r title of 
Victoria, B. C, June 21,1871
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NOTICE.
A Compliment to Canada. A 8 mir WIFE CHRISTIANA WILLIAMS 

ri. h#8 left my bed and board without just cause, I 
hereby give notice that I will not be responsible tor any 
debts contracted by her.

1HOMA3 WILLIAMS.
Nanaimo, June 30,1871. jy4d*wlm

Jyl d*w i#

HASTINGS SAWMILIO.'U- aIn an article headed “ The Canadisnn
Solution of the Army Question," tbe 
Saturday Review says : “ While we in 
England have been^employed in noisily 
disoussing tbe best defensive organiza
tion, the Canadians appear to have 
quiétly, and with a minimum both of 
cost to the country and of hardship to 
individuals, solved the question. Indeed, 
we should say, that with the exception 
of Prussia and Switzerland, Canada is 
far in advance, as regards defensive or
ganizational every country in tbe world.” 
Tbe article gives a minute de^srip-

OOMPANY,
Mule Team for Sale. .

nrtKIt OR TWELVE HULKS WITH TW
A °r three Wagone will be sold cheap tor cash, or on 
time by giving gool eecority. Apply to

P. MOREN,
my2S2mdtw .-peace', Briuga.
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UlTTBUXJ’a

Lumber» Timber, Spar?.
birthday of the Pacific 
Dominion will be the "deathday” ol 
that spirit of faction which baa been lhe 
pernicious offspring of a departing sys
tem. If the four millions ot Canada 
found it necessary in 1866 67 to sink 
all party lines and unite for the grand 
object ot carrying into operation the 
Confederation scheme, it is tnped that the 
ten thousand of British Colombia will 
realize the importance ot sinking party
lines which are no party-lines—mere 
tactionary différences—in order to carry 
out successfully and harmoniously that 
popular lornr of administration conceded 
to them. Let the larger union be the 
signal for tbe smaller unioo, and let the 
Pacific eoloniete rise tb the great duty 
and tbe great responsibility of the hour. 
It is in tbig spirit that toe new dispensa, 
tion should be entered upon,—oot in 
the carping and cantankerous spirit of 
ecism and discord. Those who would 

the seeds of laotido at such a crisis 
are the enemies of tbe peopl^ ; and of 
sll such let the people beware.

RELIABLE SOLUBLE
Aj open aa Ret8#nable,£Terme,as any Milljo* the Coat

Balsam Copabia Capsules j

QUERU’S

' QUICK DISPATCH GUARANTZ1D,
Orders received In Victoria by

DICKSON, CAMPBELL A CO,
Or In San F ran eieeo by

lyll d wOOOO- DICKSON, DlWOLF A 00. Al
RELIABLE SOLUBLE □ana] 
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TALK ELECTORAL DISTRICT.
of the 
like object.

GELATINE CAPSULES OF PURE BAL 
SAM COPABIA and OIL el CUBEBS. YALE, B 0, July 1st, 1871.

To the Elector# of Yale Lytton District,
Gkxtlkmrx:—Having been solicited by a number "ot 

the Electors of this-diatriet to allow myself to be placed 
in nomination as a candidate for a seat in the Legislative 
Assembly of this Province in the coming election, I sake 
this early opportunity to thank you for your manifested 
confidence and to say that, in view of the many import
ant change# which we aincerely hope for under Confed
eration tbe necessity of which i# so plainly marked by 
pa#t experience, it become# tne duty of each and every 
one to be awake in the morning, give every attention 
andyb use every legitimate effort wbile shaping our 
new course to secure a good and economical Government 
Therefore I have determined to a low myself to be plac
ed in nomination. My interests being 
yours and having the advancement and 
wholeprovintie at heart, I wouM advocate in everything 
economy, the abolition of road tolls, the improvement 
c our school system, the opening up of the Kamloops 
and Okanagan country by wagon roads, increased postal 
facilities, snd the organisation of sach a land system as 
would meet the requirement# of the country.

I have the honor to be, your eerv’t,
jy2d*w

B,. RICORD’S
CELEBRATED

Compound Capsules of Balsam of
COPABIA, PEP SISE, BISMUTH and 

TAR,
MUCH THE BEST GOODS MAUI.

B. H. TRtJBX,
Proprietor, New Yerk*

ike Survey—The Pacific End of the 
Canadian Road.
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Sol i by 
mhl7 d wKditoi British Colorist.— A short time ago 

you had a leader in the Colonist on the rail
way, ia which yon seemed to consider that, if 
it was found impracticable to build a bridge 

Seymour Narrows, or some part of the 
..upper channels, tbe railway would necessarily 
terminate on tbe Mainland. You seemed to 
consider that there was one eholce. To bridge 
Seymour Narrows or to bring the freight of 
the railway down to Victoria under the pos
sible frown of batteries on Kelletv's Blnff.

No one seems to have disputed tha point 
and it is to be presumed no apology ia neces 
sary in offering a suggestion on so interesting 
a subject, which may have some weight with 
the surveyors.

Taking the subject in the broadest, 
nnsectionsl way—What ia the railway for ? 
Competition with the Americana for theeaet- 
ern trad*, ia it not Î Then, in a maritime 
point of view we have the advantage. Baqni- 
ma!t being the finest port inside Cape Flat
tery and nearest the sea, therefore, easiest of 
access ; bnt to give it its full importance tbe 
railway must be brought there. Burrard Inlet 
cannot compete with some of the American 
ports, because, not only is there the San Jnan 
bogy, but it is farther from the ocean, and 
.there is somewhere about 80 miles of intri
cate navigation, ibe whole of which is subject 
to strong, variable currents, which render it 
extremely unsafe, either at night or in thick 
weather, such as we have during the smoky 

aad occasionally during the winter.

identical with 
Welfare of theOTJBRTJ’B

Cod Liver Oil Jellyncross
APPROVED BY THE ACADEMY OF MEDICINE•! 

FOR COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHIAL
A/ and Tabercular Consumption, Scrofula, aod General 
Debility. The most mild, bland and nutrition# form in 
which Cod Liver Oil oan be used, and with more benefit 
(secured to the patient by a single teaspoonful of this 
Jelly than by double the quantity of the clear or nnjelli- 
edUil.

BOW
James robinson.

FJ
rtOD6Eg MOWER AND REAPER
I r combined.

I7IBBV MOWER AND REAPER COM.
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^yALTER A WOOD'S MOWERS 

gWBEPSTAKB’S THRBSHBRâGZAIID 
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Wednesday July 12tb.
Who are Sol»?—Tbe Ottawa Timet, a!« 

lediog to thé oe ery got up against the Ca* 
nadian Government by tbeOpposition organs, 
says that Sir John and bis colleagues are 
perfectly free 10 oppose tboi part of the 
Treaty of Washington which relates to ibe 
Canadian fisheries, and remaiks ‘ And 
now, when Parliament meets, supposing the 
Government recommend tbe rejeoiion ol 
the fishery claneee, where will Messrs Mac- 
keezie and Blake and tbeir followers be 
found? Will they bold to tbe opinions 
wbiob they have expressed aod support ibe 
Government, or will they take an opposite 
coarse f TUe Government have been ao 
cased of having 'sold ibe coaolry,’ bul it 
strikes us very forcibly that it is only tbe 
Grits that bave been sold ’

The New Canadian Postal Cards are sold 
at one cent each, or iu packets of $1 per 
hundred. Business men 
wbo advertise extensively, will no 
largely avail themselves of this easy and 
economical mode of distributing infoimation 
with respect to their wares. Circulars printed 
on the backs of the carda will eflect a clear 
Saving of tbe sheet of paper and envelope 
which bad previously to be employed ; and 
•o far from publicity being any objection, the 
greater the number of people who see the 
card on it* way to is destination, the more 
will the object of the advertiser be obtained 
The cards may be sent to any part of the Do
minion, and will of course be largely employ
ed for unimportant private messages. The 
first of these cards reached this colony by 
lhe last mail.

K.H.TRCEX,
Proprietor, New York,

For sale by

LANGLEY * Co,
Victoria, British Columbia
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most ST. CHARLES HOTEL
COKNÏR FRONT AND MORRISON STREETS,

PORTLAND, OREGON,

JOHN J. JACOBS - - Proprietor
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For Sale|by
EDGAR MABYIN

HATJTS 
VEtEIABU SIC1UO

HAIR
'rexewer.

UAVING LEASED THIS NEW AND
XI klegant Hotel, woich is built of brick iron-b*und, 
with Family and Single Booms SPLENDIDLY FUR- 
N13HKD for ONE HUNDRED AND FlFTlt GUESTS and. 
supplied with all the modern improvements lor their, 
comfort, with fine Ventilators, Batus. Gas,etc.

The rroprietor trusts that lhe reputation won for the 
St George Hotel in Victoria, B.C, while nnder his man
agement, will be a guarantee to his numerous friends and 
the public of his purpose and ability to make this honsc- 
ustly celebrated and worthy oî patronage

own

Thurday, July I3tb, T]
ITS EFFECT 18The Cammd)a* Pacific Exploratory

Survey. — Voie men than are required 
tor ibe survey applied yesterday for employ* 
ment aa axemen, chainmeo, redmen or oooke i 
Some 150 namts were put dowa and from 

tbe selections will be made te-day.
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CLINTON HOTJÉ5L.
Panicle* llriSsYj? pmf
ter dressing than an> ‘Trow# * But,

restores GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.
The whitest snd worst looking hair resume, to yoert-

Sd&MnMLd odiwbE

The flrst apalleatlon wil do good; yon
NATURAL COLOR returning every day,and

BEFORE YOU KNOW IT,
the old.grsy, discolored ipppeartnM <^th^h‘hJloeM 
-one rivine place to lustrous, sh-nlng —u,.. article >ik for Hall’s Sicilian Hair Renew.r; no other article
I. at all like It io effect. ____ ______ __

See that «ch bottle baa onr private 
over the top of the Dottle All other» are laaltausns

’ R, P. HALL * Co., Naahoa, N. J "
Sale by all Druggist». m»" “lw "

season
Probably insurance on ships undertaking 
such navigation would be vary heavy. Amongst 
those seamen who are familiar with tbe inland 
waters and who are, though not engineers, 
able to some extent to give a practical opini- 

suggestiou as to the easiest way of 
bridging the upper channels, there is but eue 
opinion. That it will have to be done by an 
efficient service of large, fast ferry steamers. 
The clearest piece of navigation in British Co
lumbia lies between Burrard Inlet and Nanai-.

Bring the railway down to Burrard In- 
let,*carry it on again from Nanaimo to Esqui
ntait. The connecting steamers should be 
capable of carrying the freight cars across in- 
tact as was proposed for trains from Dover to 
Calais. The distance is about 30 miles or a 
little more than across the British Channel, 
and should be done at all time* under three

especially thoseICLINTON, BRITISH COLUMBIA.
doubt

1 THE PHOrltlETOH WOULD
r^jjQQ^respectfully lut rm the traveling public that 
J.AAAtott Clinton Hotel having hern recently hnprov 

Smed in all its departments he is now prepared to 
fcJtgSJofler superior inducements to his patrons and 
the public to general at

Lithem
Most ol the applioaoie are stalwart, healthy 

fellows wbo would, no donbt, render
held
Mm
Locs

on or

Reduced pricks: thewill ie* »<THE STALLING will compare with any on 
tbe Pacific Cua#t Thankful for past favors he desires a 
continuance bf the same

mh31 6md lav JOSEPH L. SMITH,

mer]
Paymo.
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O. STROUSS .
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Dry Seeds and General Merchandise
Je21«Aw WHARFSTRBMT, Tleterla.
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$Jje Wnkltj Sritisjj Colonist City Council.—Coaocillor McMillan pre
sided last evening. The business was unim
portant, Poundkeepet’s monthly report was 
read and accepted. A communication on 
state ol streets was read. The Clerk was 
inetmcted to call for tenders for grading and 
graveling View street from Blanchard to 
Quadra. Several accounts were referred. 
Communication from Mr Plummer, Auditor, 
applying for balance due him -$216, and 
declining to recognize the power of Council 
to relieve him from duty without the sanction 
of the Mayor. The Council decided it had 
not tbs power to vote money for the cele
bration.
Corporation cash-book was adopted.

Licensiso Court.—Yesterday the foie 

lowing persona obtained, licenses to sell li
quor for tbs current year : Wm Beaumont, 
John Dunetan Wm Selleck, John T How
ard, John Wilcox.

TRESS A Wantoa Insult.
» WlLIiSaVItf A If

JNTHLT
>f Skeena River 
in Creek,
Campa In the Ont tares 
be forwarded with dts-

bates.

• For tea about the middle 
P. RK1B.

Editor British Color 1st,—The ooeduc- 
tor of the Standard deserves, is my opinion, 
a whipping at the earl's tail. It baa long 
ago been demonstrated that it it useless to 
expect anything better from a bog than « 
grunt ; and I am not surprised when the 
triple-named Hog of the Standard stigma
tizes as carpetbaggers the gentlemen who 
bave lately come among us. It may be a 
source of satielaeiion to those gentlemen to 
know that the Standard end its editor pass 
for no more then they are worth in this col
ony, and that a large majority of the com
munity have no sympathy with him or bis 
politic».

After his opposition to the Confederation 
Terme and the Railway, it would beiunrea- 
iooabla to expect a mao constituted as 
DdCoemoe to observe with equanimity or sa
tisfaction the successful carrying out ol both 
schemes ; jbut 1 think common decency 
demands that men of all parties should eel 
the mark of their condemnation upon each I 
wanton insults as have appeared for the 
past week in the Standard of this city.

Yonrs troly. Liberal.

Wednesday July 19th 1871

An Important Epoch. LEA & PERRINS’Going to tbk Dances.—Mr McAlpine, a 
Canadian engineer, has been engaged by the 
Austrian Government to undertake the sur
vey of the Lower Danube—no small com
pliment to Canadian engineering ability.

The North West,—The construction ol 
the telegrsph line connecting Manitoba with 
the telegraphic system of Canada is pro
gressing rapidly, and is expected to be com
pleted by October next.

U nder the above caption oar Ottawa 
contemporary oi the Times has an able 
leading article, conceived in an excel
lent spirit. “ As^we have already an
nounced,” commences our contemporary, 
«on the 20th ol next month British 
Columbia, with tie extensive sea-board, 
its ooal and gold mines, and other re
sources, will have become a portion of 
the Dominion of Canada,” After tak
ing a cursory glance at the rise and pro
gress of the great Confederation scheme, 
and adverting to the good fruit it has 
already borne, our contemporary thus 
concludes “ But let, us not forget 
that with the growth of our territorial 
imparlance, there comes also additional 
responsibilities Which call for the exercise 
on onr part of constant watchfulness

Now more

eiLi mated

Worcestershire Sauce,
DECLARED BY CONNOISSEURS

AN HOSPITAL,
STER, B. C.

1er WASTED foe 
ptb attendance epon the 
I the practice of a large
IV. EDMONDS, 
hater, Hon. Secretary.

ITO BEA new system- for keeping the
THE ONLY GOOD AUGE

Decline or American Shipping.—Oo the
Prince Edward Island.—It is stated in ■15th day of June nine large ocean steam

ships took their departure from New York our Canadian exchanges that Dr Dswsoo, of 
piers, seven of them for European ports. McGill College, was about to visit Prince 
Ot these seven ocean muuarohs not one bore Edward Island for the purpose of making a 
the American flag. England, Germany, and geological survey, 
even poor, trodden-dowo France were re
presented in the bunting at the masthead, 
but the starry flag was nowhere to be seen 
except on the small «learners and tags that 
bore the steamships company to the lower 
bay, and except at the fore-peak of l£e 
strangers, where it is carried for courtesy's 
sake. An immense crowd of spectators wit
nessed their departure and the harbor pre
sented a most animated scene.

LLEQE.
CAUTION AGAINST TKKAUP.

=>, OWE OR TUB
* eo. and the «know 

•• system, hai erected 
:e, New York, for the

The lot at the corner of Bastion and Gov
ernment streets, 26 feet on Government by 
70 feet oo Bastion street with buildings there
on, was soldyesterday atjanctioo foi $3.260, 
l> satisfy a mortgage.

Mechanic's Institute.—The annaal pic
nic ol this Institution will be held on the 
20th lost. It is to be hoped that a strong 
effort will be made to relieve the Institute of 
debt by those who feel so interest in it.

Coin Imported.—The Bank of British Co
lombia imported $50 000 in gold coin per 
steamer Prince Alfred, and $20.000 per 
steamer California, within the past week.

Ths Olympia with 30 passengers, sailed a 
8 yesterday morning for San Francisco. It is 
said the owners of this fiae steamer are treat
ing with the Ottawa Government for the ocean 
mail subsidy.

Collector fob Halifax.—It was aider- 
stood at Ottawa that Mr E M Macdonald, M 
P for Lunenberg, woold be appointed Col
lector ol Custom# for Halifax.

The success of this most delicious And unrivalled
Condiment having caused certain dealers to Apply this 
name of “Worcestershire Sauce ” to their own inferior 
compounds,the Public ishereby informed that the only 
way to secure the genuine is to

iepartmente the institu- 
a el Curiosities—such as 
tactions,, agates, crystals 
and rare botanical sped 
lies Wells, Fargo A Co's 
lluted themselves a com- 
Bcimens such as are more 
Veils ' letter, should In all 
in memoranda, giving the 
the thing sent, its natural 
if historical data as will 
iterest. E*ch specimen 
•led, so as to perpetuate 
i entire collection

Eurepeao Mall Summary.
(DatJÈ To’juNf

Mr Asbbnry'e yacht Livonia won the Har
wich enpj easily. A match between an 
American yacht and the Livonia baa been 
arranged to come off io October next. The 
Republican sympathisers with the French 
Communiais have been refused an interview 
by Mr Gladstone and have expressed their 
dieiatiafaction with the expressions of the 
Government in respect of extradition. The 
Republican associations have held meetings, 
at which the treatment of the defeated Com
munist* in Paris has been denounced and the 
execution of the hostages excused, if not 
justified. The Queen remained at Balmo
ral, but was expected to return to London 
about the 20th June. Her Majesty wi'l give 
a garden party at Buckingham Palace. The 
Prince and Princess of Wales b-d a dinner 
party at Marlborough House in honor of the 
Grand Duke Wladimir. The Duke of Edin
burgh has left Balmoral. Mr Vincent Scully, 
formerly M P for Cork, is dead. Mr Pollard- 
Urquhart has been selected as the Uonserva- \J 
tire candidate for the vacant seat in West 
Stafforshire. The Liberals will not contest 
the seat on this occasion. Mr John Bright, 
whose health is greatly improved, is at present 
fishing at Inverness. The Tichborne trial is 
still going on. The claimant has been under 
cross examaination for three days and made 
some very remarkable statements. A man in 
charge of an elephant brought to England by 
the Duke of Edinburgh died from injuries 
accidentally inflicted by the animal daring the 
railway journey to Plymouth. The strike of 
the working engineers at Newcastle-on-Tyne, 
embracing nearly 10.006 men, has commeaced 
and it is feared will beq obstinate continued.
The colliers in South Wales also threaten a 
strike bat there are many dissentients among 
them. An old woman at Eccleaton has been 
deliberately murdered by her illegitimate son 
wb* made an attempt to escape. The charge 
of misdemeanor against Boulton and Park for 
appearing in public in female attire has ter
minated in the defendants pleading guilty and 
entering into recognizances for good behavi
our. The Emperor Napoleon has been suf
fering trom an attack uf rheumatic gout, but 
is now recovering. Sir J Roll, an Ex Attor. 
ney-Generai and Lord Justice, and Sir Ed
ward 'Knatchbnllj are dead. The clerical con
test in the Blaek Country, of which we wrote 
a fortnight since, hss ended, the Rev Chas Lee 
having been elected Vicar of St Leonard's the 
contested parish in Bilstoo, by a vote of 2195 
to 756. Mr Lee seems to have been the least 
objectionable of the candidates, a moderate 
evangelical, apparently addicted to self-praise; 
but ths election wss as disorderly as anÿ for 
Parliament or the municipality. Supporters of 
Mr Lee were taken from their carriages and 
drubbed, probably an unpleasant process ; a 
drunken woman in the favor te colours was 
driven about the town ; and gangs of Irish 
girls wearing M» Ward’s colours set upon re
spectable people wearing Mr Lee’s, and but 
for the interference of the police would have 
‘lynched’ them ia earnest Voters found it 
necessary to get extremely drunk with gin as 
well as enthusiasm, and the day ended in a 
charge made by the police upon 
crowd of 2,000 people. It is a pity the soldiers 
were not called ont just to make the irony of 
affair perfect ; but enough occured to show 
that the Church may be subjected to evils a 
good deal worse than private patronage. In 
a rifle match at Dnbtin the English Eight 
were beaten by the Irish representatives 
At the Annual General Assembly of the 
Isish Presbyterian Church, held at Dublin, 
the teen lie of withdrawal of State aid were 
described aa highly satisfaoiory. The West- 
meatb election promise* to be warmly con
tested, the landlord and clerical influences 
being divided.

18K FOB LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE
and unselfish patriotism, 
than ever does it become the dqty, not 
of statesmen only, but of every man in 
the community, to frown down anything 
which may tend to cause division, and 
to do all that lies within his power to 
encourage sentiments of cordial union 
and good fellowship between the differ
ent portions of the Dominion. Now 
more than ever does it become our 
doty to rise superior to the “ petty 
politics of the past,” and to accustom 
ourselves to the consideration of those 
questions of imperial magnitude upon 
the true solution of which our fatnre 
destiny depends. Bearing these things 
in mind, let men of all classes and creeds, 
and political parlies, in Canada, unite 
together in extending a cordial welcome 
to our fellow subjects in British Colum
bia, a welcome wbi h will not 

an idle profession merely, 
but wnich, springing from the heart, 
shall serve to strengthen and render 
permanent those ties of union which onr 
Queen has sanctioned, and which we 
all approve.’’ The sentiment is worthy 
of the organ of the Canadian Govern
ment, and it is in wholesome oontiast 
with the spirit iu which somo of the Op
position organs have discus ed me 
question of the admissi >n oi British Co
lumbia, It even stands out in striking 
contrast with the narrow views and sec
tional, factious spirit manifested by a 
so-called party in our midst—afacitJn 
by whom anything like a sinking of old 
party lines a< d a united and patriotic 
effort to posh onr country forward ap
pears to be regarded iu the light of a 
pnblic calamity. Let us hope, however, 
that no such petty spirit will prevail in 
the Pacific Province, bnt that the po
litical union with Canada will be sym
bolic of a local union of parties for one 
common and patriotic object—that the 
birthday of the Pacific Province of the 
Dominion will be the “deathday” ol 
that spirit of faction which bas been the 
pernicious offspring of a departing sys
tem. If the four millions ot Canada 
found it necessary in 1866 67 to sink 
all parly lines and unite for the grand 
object of carrying into operation the 
Confederation scheme, it is hoped that the 
ten thousand of British Columbia will 
realize the importance ot sinking party- 
lines whieh are no party-lines—mere 
lactionary differences—in order to carry 
out successfully and harmoniously that 
popular lorin of administration conceded 
to them. Let the larger union be thp 
signal for the smaller union, and let'fctie 
Pacific colonists rise tb the great duty 
and the great responsibility of the hour. 
It is in this spirit that tue ne w dispensa
tion should be entered upon,—-not in 
the carping and cantaulterous spirit ot 
aciem and discord. Those, who would 
sow the seeds of laotien»-' at such a crisis 
are the enemies of the people ; and oi 
All such let the people beware..

and to seethat their names are upon the wrapper labia 
stopper, and bottle.

Some of the foreign markets haring been supplied with 
a apurions Worcestershire Sauce, upon the wrapper and 
labels of which the names of Lea s Perrins ba^e been 
forged, L. and P. give notice that they have furnished 
their correspondents with power of attorney to take 
instant proceedings against Manufacturers and Vendors 
of such,or any other imitations by which their right may 
be infringed.

1 Isolated ’ but not ‘Shelved,’—We eee 
by the late Canadian exchanges that Mr Al
exander Mackenzie, M P, and leader of the 
Ontario Opposition, has been appointed Pre
sident of (be * Isolated.’ Inenraoce Company; 
and it is intimated that a * fat salary’ is 
attached to the position. It can hastily be 
hoped that Alexander has thus been ‘shelved,’ 
bat it may be that bis eagerness to occnpy 
a seat on the Treasury benches will have 
been somewhat moderated thereby, and that 
patriotism will have a better chance to grow
in him. ___________ ______

Fort CdLviLLB.—We have news from this 
locality to the 19th Jane. Judge Haynes, 
of Osoyoos, accompanied by Mrs Haynes, 
had recently passed through Colville on their 
way to Kootenay, where the Judge will act 
as Magistrate and Gold Commissioner dating 
the Summer.... The Columbia River has not
been so high at Fort Colville lor many years, 
and on farms lying low and neat the river 
considerable damage baa been eansed by tbs 
uoneoal overflow...... Barney Riley, while
swimming Colombia River at a point near 
the British Boundary Commission Barracks, 
was drowsed.

wilt be 
lege building and deetg. 
lx press Contribution».
Ji Co’s agent at Vlc.orta* 
is and specimens.

Ask for ISA A PERRINS’ Sauce, and see Name OR 
Wrapper, Label, Bottle and Stopper.

Wholesale and lor Export by the Proprietors, Wore». 
tor; Grosse & Blackwell, London, Ao. flee. ; and by 
Groceries and Oilmen universally.

Aunts foe Victoria—Janlon, Green * Rhodes, 
jalfi ly 1 aw.
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DYSENTERY, CHOLERA, FEVER. AGUE, COUGHS 
COLDS.&c.

R J. COLLIS BROWNE*»
(Ex Army Med Staff)
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the governing principle#

The Skating Rink was again largely pa
tronized last evening I* bas become a very 
popnlar place of resort and is the soqjtfe of 
ranch enjoyment 4

Coming to British Columbia.—An Otta
wa contemporary of the 20th Jane says:—
* Hon Mr Laogevio intends to statt for Bri
tish Columbia about the 17th ol July.’

Largs Party.—Oar Colliogwood contem
porary notices the arrival in that town if 
300 men connected with the Pacific Railway 
survey.

Chartzbcd.—The bark Robert Jones has 
been chartered to carry lumberrirom Moody 
& Go’s Bills to South America,

Immense fires are raging on the hills of 
Goldetream and vicinity and are sweeping 
down towards Basnioh. v

Ths North Pacific with a large crowd of 
passengers sailed at noon yesterday for ports 
on Paget Sound.

Ths steamer him ma nas been chartered 
by the Dongles & Strsobao Whaling Com
pany for the season.

A Bloody Riot is anticipated at NewYork 
to-day between the Orangemen and Cath
olics. Battle of the Boyne again.

Thi H B Go’s bark Princess Rqyal from 
London is about dne at this port.

Ma J A MoOria has been heard from at
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

H.M.S Caméléon, on June 8th ley at an
chor at Taboga, Panama Bay.

be
IS TBK ORlUmAl AND ONLY GXNtJINB,

CAUTION—Vice-Chancellor Sir W P Wood stated that 
Dr COLLIS BROWNE was undoubtedly the inventor of 
CHLORODYNE: that the story ot the defen tfkntTsree- 
man, being the inventor was deliberately entree which 
be regretted had been sworn to. Eminent Hospital Phy aicians ot London stated that Dr J Collie Browne wm the 
discoverer of vJhiorodyne; that they ffreserrib# It largely 
and mean no other than Dr Browne’s —See Times, July 12 
1864j

The Public therefore are cautioned against using any 
other than

Dr J Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne,
REMEDIAL USES AND ACTION.

This INVALUABLE REMEDY produced quid*, refresh 
n g sleep, relieves pain, calms the nervous system, re
sores the deranged functions and stimulates healthy- 
action of tbe secretions of the body without creating any 
ol thos® unpleasant results attending ihe use of opium. 
Old aod young may take it at all hours and times * hen 
requisite. Thousands ot persons testify to its marvel
lous good effects and wonderful cures, while medical men 
extol its virtues most extensively using it in 
lilies in tbe following

Diseases in which it is found eminently useful—Cholera 
Dysentery, Diarrehœa, Colkw, Coughs, Asthma,Cramp 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Cough, Hysteria, Ac.

EXTRA jTS FROM MED.CAL OPINIONS
The Right Hon Karl Russell communicated the Colto- 

ege of Physicians and J T Davenport that ho had recetv- 
d information to the effect that the only remedy of any 
ervicein Cholora was Chlorodyne.—See Lancet, Dec 31. 
864 •

FromA. Montgomery, Esq., late Inspector ef Hoe; 
pi tala, Bombay : “ Chlorodyne is a moat,valuable remedy ' 
in Neuralgia, Asthma and Dysentery^ To it I fairly owe 
my restoration to health after eighteen months’ severe 
suffering, and when other medicines had failed.”

Cabfetbaqgrr9.—On all aides we hear 
bnt one sentiment—that of indignation at 
the Standard-bearer for bis coarse but char
acteristic attack upon the strangers now in 
Victoria. It is, however, consoling to know 
that British Colombians universally repu
diate the sheet tiiat so persistently misre
presents their sentiments atd that they 
mean to s.t tbe seal of condemnation upon 
the author of the insulting trash at the ap
proaching elections.

The G S Weight.—This vessel repaired 
damages to machinery and reached Nanaimo, 
where another breakdown occurred aod Capt 
Rogers, finding it impossible to proctèl lari 
ther in tbe disabled condition of bia boat, 
earns down yesterday per canoe and char
tered the Isabel to go to Nanaimo aod low 
ihe G ,5 Wright to this port for repairs. Tbe 
Isabel sailed yesterday afternoon oo her mis- 

may go oo to Sitka with tbe 
Wright’s mails aod passengers.

At Ottawa. — According to onr latest 
Canadian exchanges Mr Alfred Wadding- 
ton bad returned to Ottawa. The Ottawa 
Times of the 19th says, ‘We are glad to 
see Mr Waddingtoo safe back in Ottawa 
after bis visit to the States. He appears to 
be in excellent health and spirits and con
siders that the success of tbe Pacific Railway 
scheme is assured ’
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GUARANTEED, Dr Lowe, Medical Missionary in India, reports [Dee 
1865J that in nearly every case of Cholera in which D 
J Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne was administered, th 
patient recovered.

Extract from Medical Times, Jan.10,1866—Chlorodyn 
is prescribed by scores of orthodox medical practitioners. 
Of course it w i inol thus be singularly popular did it 
Bit supply l want and fill a place.

Extrk t from the General Board of Health, London, 
to its eflktcy in Cholera.—So strongly ape we convinced 
of the immense value oi this remedy that we cannet toe 
forcibly urge the necessity of adopting it In all cases.

Beware of spurious and dangerous Compounds sold as 
Chlorodynx from which lrequent latal results have tol 
lowed.

See leading article, Parmaceutical Journal, Aug 1,1869, 
which states that Dr J Collis Browne was the Inventor of 
Chlorodyne that it Is always right to use hie prépara, 
tion when Chlorodyne is ordered.

CAUTION—None genuine without the words ‘Dr J 
Collis Browne’ on the Government stamp. Over whelming 
medical testimony accompanies each bottle.

Sole Manufacturer, J T DAVENPORT,
83 Great Russell Street, Bloomsbury, London;

►7 eion aodf, CAMPBELL * CO,

[CKSON, DiWOLF A CO.

DISTRICT.

YALB.BC, July lft.lSn,
Bn District,

solicited by a number o^ 
o allow myself to be placed 
i for a seat In the Legislative 
i the coming election, I take 
ink yon for your manifested 
B view of the many Import- 
rely hope for under Coated- 
sh is so plainly marked by 
tne duty of each and every 
•nlng, give every attention 
i effort while 
and economical Government 
d to a low myself to be pLc- 
ireste being Identical with 
soement and welfare of the 
rouM advocate in everything 
►ad tolls, the improvement 
opening up of the Kamloops 
ragon roads, increased postal 
on of such a land system as 
Is of the country, 
to be, your serv’t,

James robinson.

Thb total number of votes recorded for Vic* 
toria city district is 626,

a riotousCape Colony.Thb Railway Survit—A large number
of men made application yesterday for

■arsra
considering the subject with which it deale. 
The reaeooe given in the introductory part 
are that the Basutos, being British subjects 
and their territory to to a large extent non- 
liguons to the colony, it ia desirable to annex 
that country. Bat ee they are from their 
uncivilized elate unfitted for the full privi
leges of British subjects, it is desirable nolle 
subject them to the ordinary laws ol tbe oo. 
lony. It ia proposed to enact that Basuto
land shall be annexed, bql that its people 
shall remain coder the rales and regulations 
now in lorce there ; that the power of mak - 
invj repealing, amending and altering law* 
therein shall, until farther enacted, re
main with the Governcr ; that the Colonial 
Courts shall have jar tad tot ion to take cogni
zance of civil or criminal matter* io that 
territory eo far as tbe Governor may think 
fit; agd that the territory shall be known 
as Basutoland.

Tbe trade of tbe colony was greatly im« 
proving, tbe exports and imports for tbe first 
quarter of 1871 being greatly in excess of 
what th- y weie for tbe same quarter in 1870.

Favorable reports continue to be received 
from the diamond fields, and tbe latest tele
grams state that the finds bad lately beea 
numerous and valuable. Intelligence bad 
also been received ol the discovery of gold 
by an experienced Australian, Mr Dunn, in 
the vicinity of Swelleodam, about 200 miles 
from Cape Town.

The dispute with tbe Transvaal Republie 
was supposed io have beea amicably settled, 
the ownership, it was alleged, being in some 
native chiefs and not in tbe Transvaal or in 
Waterboer, bat this had not beer officially 
announced. The Free Slate difficulty had 
not yet been referred to arbitralion^tbe Gov
ernor declining to accept the proposal of tbe 
President.

Tbe Cape papers announce the death of 
Mrs Gray, wife of the Bishop of CapeTowi 
whose funeral was attended by a very large 
assemblage, tbe deceased lady being held in 
high respect.

On the 3d May the Governor sent to tbe• tiaping our
Sold in Bottles, la. l%d.,2s. 9d., and 4$. 6d.

je!4
Nearly every article required in tbe outfit 
of the surveyors, save their instruments, will 
be purchased in tbe town ; tbe quantity 
of supplies consumed by 80 or 100 men 
while goiog through a wild and trackless 
country is necessarily very great.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
CELEBRATED

OILMAN’S STORES
All Warranted ef a Superior QaafltyFrom Honolulu, S I.—The colonial brig 

Robert Cowan, Captain Revely, 28i days 
from Honolulu, arrived last evening, bringing 
a cargo of produce. Capt Revely reports 
head Winds and calms most of the passage. 
We are indebted to the captain and to Jan- 
ion, Rhodes & Co for files of papers to the 
7th ol June, but they contain no news ol in
terest.

A caricature appeared lately in a shop in 
Rome, representing the crucifixion, Napoleon 
III, being on the cross, the King of Prussia 
centurion piercing his side, the Pope and other 
supposed sympathizers with France represent, 
ing the apostles in ridiculous attitudes of grief 
and dismay. The whole edition of this blas
phemy was sold in twenty-four hours, and 
another was immediately called for.

Thb proposed celebration of tbe 20lb has 
fizzled The committee—or, rather, eight 
out of the 40 odd—met yesterday and after 
hearing the report of the finance committee 
which was dtscooraging^ adjourned without 
date. So much for—patriotism I

Lake School.—A public meeting was 
held io Lake schoolroom on the evening of 
Mindiy last, 10th nit, lo fill a vacancy in the 
Local School Board lor tbe remainder gf 
the current year and Mr J D Manson, for
merly a member of tbe Board, takes office. 
Pay up your taxes.

AND KBAPEE PICKLES SAUCES, SYRUPS,
JAMS IN TINS AND JARS, 
ORANGE MARMALADE,

TART FRUITS, DESSERT FRUITS, 
PONÇONS, LISBON APRICOTS & PEACHES. 

MUSTARD, VINEGAR,
FRUITS IN BRANDY AND NOYEAU. 

POTTED MEATS AND FISH,
FRESH SALMON, OYSTFBS * HERRINGS. 

KIPPERED SALMON 1ND HERRINGS. 
HERRINGS A LA SARDINE. 

PICKLED SALMON.
YARMCUT H BLOATERS. 

BLACKBALL WHITEBAIT,
FRESH AND FINDON HADDOCKS. 

Pure Salad Oil,
Soups, in Quart and Pint Tins, 

Pbbsbrvbd Mbats in Tin»,
Pbas, Carrots Bbans & othe”

Preserved Hams and Ci 
Preserved Bacon,

Oxford and Cambridge Sausasbs, 
Bologna Sausages^

Yorkshire Game Pates, 
Yorkshire Pokk Paths, 

TONGÇES, GAME POULTRY.
Plum Puddings,

Lea * Perrins’ Worcestershire Sauce.

Wednesday July 12tb.
Who abb Sol» ?—The Ottawa Timet, al» 

lading to thé orcry got up against the Ca
nadian Government by iheOppoeition organs, 
says that Sir John and bis colleagues are 
perfectly free to oppose that part of the 
Treaty of Washington which relates to tbe 
Canadian fisheries, and remarks ‘ And 
now, when Parliamect meets, supposing the 
Government recommend tbe rejection of 
the fishery clauses, where will Messrs Mac
kenzie and Blake and their followers be 
found ? Will they bold to the opinions 
which they have expressed and eopport the 
Government, or will they take an opposite 
course f The Government have been ao 
cased of having ‘sold the country,’ but it 
strikes us very forcibly that it is only tbe 
Grits that have been sold ’

Taa New Oaiadian Postal Caïds are sold 
at one cent each, or in packets of $1 per 
hundred.
who advertise extensively, will no 
largely avail themselves of this easy and 
economical mode of distributing infoimation 
with respect to their wares. Circulars printed 
on the backs of the cards will effect a clear 
laving of tbe sheet of paper and envelope 
which bad previously to be employed ; and 
so far from publicity being any objection, the 
greater the number of people who eee the 
card on its way to is destination, the more 
will the object of the advertiser be obtained 
The cards may be sent to any part of the Do
minion, and will of course be largely employ- frombi80wn orchard. The trees are only 
•d for unimportant private messages. The g 0,d t frem four of tbem Mr
firat of these cards reached this colony by p ' ; r,„itiy picked 96 lbs of cherries, 
the last mail.

ND BBiPBS COM.
I!

TN BRITISH COIaUJEBIA OR NEW-
1 found land who desire to make money in their leisure 
moments can do so easily and without capital. Send 
your address with a postage stamp for reply and get full 
particulars. Andreas

HOWS Be

HRBlHBKtlGliUD ’ AMKICAN STAMP Co,
Merldan, Conn, U.8.ap2t law

4m4$

EDGAR MARVIN
JOSEPH Gill LOTT’S

[EMBU SICILIAN
STEEL PETSrS.

Sold hy all Pewlen •hmtmhout the World.
Vegetables.

JFHA.ll> HHB81,R-
R. On the 17th June, 1866, MOTEBW ALLAH. a.Printer.w 

convicted at the Supreme Court, Calcutta ,ot counterfe
mgthe

IECT IS JZZ LABELS

XTX«oXT»> of Messrs CROSSE A BLACKWELL, London, ^d wai 
sentenced by Mr Justice rbear toi Fresh Supplies of the above and numerous other table 

delicacies may always bo had from most 8 tor keepers.t AND WONDERFUL.
r Makes heir grow. A het- 
g pomatum.’ Softens brash, 
initial Silken Trees*. Bat, 
i is the rap’dity with which it
» original color.
ok Ing hair resumes Its 70U‘I* ' 
loee oot dye the hair, hat 
it with new lire and color tee

Business men, especially those 
doubt TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT OATJTIOJSff.

Amd on the 80th of the same month, for

SELLING SPURIOUS ARTICLES.u
arlng Labels In Imitation of Messrs GROSSE A SLACK 
ILL’A SHAIK BACHOO was sentenced, by the Saber, 

ban Magistrate at Sealdah, to

Jars and bottles should invariably bb dbstrotkb when 
empty, to prevent the fraud of refilling them 

wito native productions.
Goods should always be examined upon delivery, to de

tect any attempt at subst itutlon of a-ticles 
of inferior brands.

Every Cork is branded with Grossi * Blackwrll’s name
CROSSE & BLACKWELL,

PURVEYORS TO THB QUBOT,
SOHO SQUARE, LONDON

TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT1will »•«do good; you 
1 every day , and 
C KNOW IT

ippearance of the hair, J*
usVshining
dr Renewer; no other article

JAUnOM .—Anyone SELLING SPURIOUS OILMEN’S 
STORES,under Grosse k Blackwell’s name, will be liable 
to the same punishment, and will be vigorously prosecu
ted. Purchasers are recommended to examine all goods 
carefully before taking deliver y of them. The GENUINE 
manufactures of Messrs Crosse A Blackwell may be had 
rom vEVVRT -.«*>rtK/lAttUE DE ALEP, on Vancouver 
Hlsntl. mil® lac

Fimi Chibribs.—Mr A H Francis yesterday 
sent as his aenaal treat of luscious cherries

ur private Government BtamF 
All others are imitations, 
ua N. H , Proprietors. F#

’ mj26 altw W 3taW D

At the Paris Exhibition of 1867. THREE Prise Medals 
were awarded to CROSSE k BLACKWELL for the marked

ap27»lawsuperiority of their productions.
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THE WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST T6
men hare gone to intercept them.

A batteiy from Caetle Garden Park bas 
gone up town. Aoother battery of 12-ponod- 
#re ia coming from Brooklyn. Marines at 
the Navy Yard are nnder arms.

11:30 a a—The aspect of affairs :g very 
threatening. The workmen of the marble 
and atone works of East River have nearly 
all left work, for the porpoee, it ia supposed 
of oppoeiog the Orange parade.

12:15 p m—The riot bag commenced at 
last ! The mob began in the vicinity of 83d 
street and Third Avenue, driving the people 
from the streets; 250 picked men of the 
Fifteenth Precinct were sent there.

There is a report of a fight at Hibernian 
Hall, bat before the police reached there it 
was stopped.

12:40 p m—Fighting is now going on in 
the 10tb and 11th Precincts and along Bleec>> 
ker street. The militia are ordered to the 8th 
Avenue and 42d street, where an attack was 
made on Jndga Heieon’e residence.

1:20 p m—Severe fighting is going on in 
two Ribbonmen were killed. The mob pressed 
the conductors of street cars on the 8th Ave
nue into aervice: Several soldiers have been 
wounded. The telegraph wires np town have 
been cut by the mob.

2pm -It m reported that two Ribbonmen 
were killed early this morning on Prince 
street. The ttoops are said to be firiog on 
the mob in 1st Avenue, and two soldiers 
have been killed. Harper’s building was 
attacked by a mob, who were repolsed. A 
procession of 200 men without any regalia 
or emblems on their persons, while passing 
up Broadway, was stopped and dispersed by 
the police.

New York, July 12—Governor Hoffman 
has issued the following proclamation last 
night : ' Having been only this day apprised 
of the actual condition ol afia re here in re
ference to the proposed procession to-mor
row, I dow maka public this Proclamation. 
The order heretofore made by '.he police au
thorities in reference to said procession hav
ing been doly reported, 1 hereby give notice 
that any and all bodies of men desiring to 
assemble and march in peaceful procession 
Id this city to-morrow, the 12ib, will be 
permitted to do so and will be protected to 
the utmost extent possible by the military and 
police. 1 warn all persons whatever from 
interference with any each assemblage or 
procession except by authority from me, and 
I give notice that all the power at my com
mand, civil and military, will be employed to 
preserve the peace and to pot down at all 
hazards all attempts at disturbance—and I 
call upon all citieeos of every race and reli
gion to onite with me and the legal authori
ties in this determination to preserve the 
peace and honor of the city and State.

Signed
* New York July 12—Capt Spencer of the 9th was killed 
by his own men while firing M the rioters. Lieut Page 
was mortally wounled. Between 26th and 26th streets 
the mob fired three shots at the procession. The military 
returned the fire, killing 8 and wounding 13 Two boys 
and a lady were among the killed. On the avenue 16 cit
izens and 3 soldiers were killed. The 84th regiment kill
ed and wounded 12, One policeman was shot dead.

Later—The fight on 24th street and 8th avenue was 
more severe than at first reported.* Over 150 ot the mob 
were killed and wounded. Capt Balth and 2 privates of 
the 9th were killed Five regimen is are opposite the 
Cooper Institute. Tho Post Oillce is guarded b/ the 69th 
Regiment, all Irishmen

10 p-iri-—80 uorninB w*ru killed dorlAff the *U>t to-day 
The total number of wounded is unknown, but 15 are 
known to be mortally wounded. 60 dead bodies lie un
claimed.

The Orangemen put the badges and regalia in their poc
kets and mingling with the crowd escaped. The Police 
took charge of tho Orange banners.

Midnight—The city h now quiet. The streets are pa
trolled by soldiers and police. The Hibernians swear Ten 
goance. Gen Vartan was indignant because the 84th reg
ime t fired without orders and sent it to the rear.

Callao advices are to the 22d June. The 
English ship Wealth of Nations has been 
wrecked. The captain and part of the crew 
were drowned.

with revolvers and sabres. It is understood 
in police ciroles that the burglars and high, 
way men of the city will work io combina
tion to make a simultaneous attack on the 
jewelry and chief drygoods stores duriog the 
concentration of the police at the place of 
riot, and information has been received that 
large numbers of thieves are leaving other 
cities for New York io view of the expecied 
not. Mayor Hall and Superintendent Kelso 
have been in communication with General 
Shaler in respect to the necessity for a mili
tary force to aid the police, and to day Gen 
Shaler issued orders to a number of regi
ments to rendezvous to morrow at their ar
mories loi the preservation of the public 
peace. Gen Thomas this afternoon declined 
to say how many troops would be under 
arms, bat said he bad been careful to sail 
ont sufficient to meet the emergency. Gol 
Emerson Clark’s Seventh Regiment has teen 
ordered to assemble at their armory in fa- 
tigne dress to morrow at 7 am. GenDakio, of 
the 5th Brigade, has ordered the Thirteenth 
Regiment to assemble at headquarters in 
Brooklyn to morrow morning fully uniformed, 
armed and equipped for active duty to aid 
the civil authorities. A committee waa ap
pointed at the meeting at the Produce Ex
change this afternoon to draft a resolution 
condemnatory of the action ol Superintendent 
Keleo, to be submitted to an indignation 
meeting to morrow.

New Yobk, July 12—The Governor, on 
learning that it was the intention of the 
Jersey Uity Orangemen to parade here, order
ed the boats from that city to be stopped,as 
be did not intend to protect the oitiz ns ol 
another State.

The police, backed by the 84th Regiment, 
made a raid on Hibernian Hall. The mob 
rao like sheep, bat a large number were ar
rested and locked up. Revolvers were found 
upon their persons.

Jersey City. July 12—The streets this 
morning present the aspect of coming trou
ble. Indications are that this evening will 
witness scenes of riot and bloodshed. The 
police display great energy in their efforts 
to preserve order. A number were arrested 
at the Orange headquarters who were toood 
to be armed with pistols and knives. Every
thing is quiet. All are at present engaged 
in preparations for the procession, which will 
move at 2:30 p m.

New York, Joly 12—A Washington spe
cial says the report that the new loan is 
withdrawn from the market is not contra, 
dieted either by Acting Secretary Hartley 
or the Chief Clerk of the Treasury Depart
ment.
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priests gathered around the church to the 
number of three hundred but conducted 
ia perfect order. Father O’Sullivan did not 
make bis appearance but sent a request that 
the obnreb be opened for the usual services. 
The assembled crowd gave him to under
stand that they were still firm in their reso
lution not to allow the opening of the ehnrob 
until their grievances were corrected. Father 
O’Sullivan is at present recalled from the 
parish. Mass was celebrated at the priest’s 
residence, at which lets than 30 persona 
were present—mostly women and children. 
flCmeniATTi, July 9—There ere unmis
takable signs here that the repeal of the 
of the Sunday law will be made an issue at 
the next elections. The Germans agitate the 
question determinedly and will insist on its 
repeal.

New York, July 11—There is much feel
ing and considerable surprise manifested in 
this morning at the order of Snpt Keleo 
forbidding the Orangemen parade to-morrow 
The Orangemen are of coarse bitter and sul
len and thoir enemies already feel themselves 
masters of the situation. Great • excitement 
prevailed in the city all day yesterday. 
Movements of authorities anticipating the 
intention of the Orangemen and the prepar
ation of the police and military were sub 
jects of interest. The Mayor and Snpt Kel
so, with Gen Shaler and others in authority, 
were in ooosnltation during the day: The 
result of their deliberations were embodied 
io the order issued by Snpt Kelso last eve 
niog. The Mayor on the 6th inst wrote a 
communication to John T Bond, Grand Mas. 
ter of the Orange Order, embodying the same 
sentiments as expressed io the order issued 
by Sept Keleo aod suggesting the propriety 
of dispensing with the intended parade and 
picnic, but was no reply to the letter,and in
dications of riot by the Orange demonstra
tion greatly increased, the Mayor finally 
determined to prohibit the parade. There 
is great excitement in Jersey oily with re
gard to the Orange parade and riot which 
is expected to follow. It is koowa beyond 
doubt that the Orangemen of Jersey city are 
determined to parade at all hazards and the 
greatest alarm exists in consequence. Many 
of the citizens are apprehensive for the 
safety of their persons and property. The 
Hibernians make no secret of their deter 
mination to attack the Orangemeo in ease 
the latter should parade. The preparations 
for the expected affray are said to be very 
complete. The Shamrock Society held a 
meeting last evening. Before and subsequent 
to the meeting excited crowds gathered 
round the hall discussing the situation and 
indulging in threats against the Orangemen. 
The Emmet Gnard numbering over 200 
men have received orders to assemble at 
their hall to-night and remain nnder arms 
until the following morning. The United 
Irish, it is stated, are determined to Into ont 
with the Hiberoiaos. They number some 
thousands. At some of the meetings wild 
statements weie made that thousands of 
Orangemen were coming from Canada to 
participate in the parade, which added not a 
little to the excitement and hale of the 
Hibernians.

A Washington special says there are re
porta that Pleasanton baa resigned and tbat
bis resignation bas been accepted, bat it is 
authoritatively denied.

New York Jnh 10—W Thompson, the 
brakeman who left the switch misplaced and 
caused the accident, was arrested and lodged 
in the New York city prison. He has been 
in the employ of the company nine years 
and was always considered a trustworthy 
man. The R^/droad Company loses $100.000 
by the acoideVt, which is the first that ever 
occurred of any importance be ween New
ark and this city. Frank Keimao, the en
gineer who was killed, it seems, acted an 
heroic part. Before he died be said to a 
friend : I do not expect to live. I did all 
I ooold to stop the train and I feel satis
fied. I could have saved myself by jumping 
into the ditch, but I hoped to save my en
gine and train and bung on.

Syracuse, July 9 — The most violent 
storm tbat was ever known passed over this 
place at two o’clock this afternoon, followed 
by a heavy wind blowing down trees from 
one to two leet io diameter. One building 
was blown down and the high school in 
Geddes had several rontrs unrooted. Light
ning struck in every part of the uity. The 
houses of Senator Keooedy, Alderman 
Howley and the Binghamton enginehouse 
wete much damaged. The lightening strnok 
some buildings six miles west of here aod 
killed E Harris, stripping his clothes entire
ly off. Daring the storm hail as large as 
large as walnuts fell doing great damage to 
the crops. ,

Washington, July 11—The proposition 
for the absorption of five millions of tbe 5-20 
loan for 1868 came Irom prominent banking 
houses and will, it is thought, be soon con
summated, and an equal amount of new loan 
substituted.

Tbe Civil Service Commissioner to day 
heard Elliott in explanation of tbe system 
of examination now pursued in tbe Treasary 
Department, and discussed tbe qaestion ol 
tbe di-iribatioo of labor in investigations to 
be conducted duriog the recess of the Com
mission, which will be taken from to day 
until October next.

Tbe Commissioner of Indian Affairs has 
received a telegram from tbe Indian Agent 
at Fort Laramie, elating that he bad just 
issued rations to Red Cloud tribe of Sioux 
Indians on the north side of the North Platte 
River, and tbat if no distrusts ore made there 
will be a permarnent peace with them.

New Yobk, July 11—Ratnors being cur
rent here that the Orangemen intend to 
extend their parade to Newark, the authori
ties are making arrangements to preserve 
peace at all hazards and to prot êt the rights 
of citizens. Gen Plomb has notified tbe 
military under his command to be in readi
ness. Gov Randolph’s proclamation has 
been received here.

Lâ'er—The police are still confident tbat 
the Orange patade will take place to mor
row aod tbe entire force will awemhie at 
tbe central office at 6 a m, Uptio the first 
notice of an outbreak the force will be taken 
by stages to the scene of disturbance. The 
sanitary police aod detentiary force will all 
be used aa reserves. Tbet entire available 
force will not exceed 1100 men. Each mao 
will carry a tevolver and a supply of other 
arms bas been received at headquarters to
day. Capt Wilson’s mounted police, over 
100 men, will be on duty for any emergency

fa ©ierttic Mcgnayh,
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Mexico.
Mexico, Jnly 2—It is believed tbat the 

opposition to Jnarez has a large majority in 
Congress.

Steamboat Inspection.Europe.
London, July 10—Although tbe French 

Legitimists have dissolved a majority will 
join the Republicans.

Gladstone explained that tbe delay in the 
arrival of Minister Sehenck baa postponed 
negotiation for reduction of American post
age. Negotiation will soon proceed.

Paris, July 9—The manifesto of Count de 
Chambord ie generally condemned by the 
presa as calculated to increase the agitation.

The Assembly by a vote ol 483 to 60 
passed a bill imposing additional taxes on 
colonial produce.

The eleeiiooe

himThe important question of steamboat 
inspection is one which will be directly 
affected by Confederation, falling, as it 
does, within the scope of Federal func
tions. A little information upon the sub- abo 
ject may,therefore,be useful to our local 
reader’s. Under the Act 31 Vie., Chap.
65, entituled, ‘ An Act respecting the ol t 
Inspection of Steamboats and for the llDd 

greater safety of passengers by them,’ 
provision is made for the annual ia- l10 b 

apeotion by Government inspectors 
of steamboats which may be 
owned or registered in the Dominion of t 
Canada, navigating* the waters of x 
Canada, and departing from or arriving y?° 
at any port or place in Canada. The 
inspectors are appointed by tbe Gover
nor-General in Council and are required 
to be skilled persons, competent to in
spect steamboats, their machinery and Pr 
boilers. These inspectors form a Board, 
with one of their number as Chairman, 
nominated by the Governor-General, left 
They meet at such places as may be 
agreed upon for tbe transaction of 
business, for the examination of engi
neers, and granting licenses to them, 

and for such other purposes as may be 
necessary under tbe Act. Any regula
tions made by the Board cannot come ing 
into operation until approved by the 
Governor-General in Council. Any Pr
person claiming to perform the duties 1 ha' 
of an engineer in such steamboats must 
be examined by the Board and, it found 
qualified, will receive a certificate ac
cording to his grade, and it any person ,p 
employs an engineer, or aoy person 
serves as an engineer on board such 
steamboats without the necessary certi
ficate, he shall incur a penalty ot $200.
A fee of $5, is charged engineers who 
have been examined for the first time 
on reoeiviog their certificate of capabi
lity, and for aa annual renewal of 
certificates a feè of $1 is exacted. A 
fee is charged by tffe Government of 86, 
for vessels of one hundred tons burthen, 
and under, and $8, for vessels over 
that size, and a tonnage duty ot 10 cents 
per ton • on all steamers is charged 
in addition to the fees alluded to. These 
olurgiu ate not intended for revenue 
purposes, but merely to meet the ex
penses of inspection. Tbe Chairman of 
the Board receives a salary of 81,400, 
and the inspectors of Divisions receive 
$800 each. British Columbia will 
doubtless be created a 'Division under 
the Aot, with an inspector over it, who 
will, howeve'-, need to be paid some
thing more than $800 a year, 
extension of this very efficient and- 
complete system of steamboat inspec
tion to British Columbia will be regard
ed with no lirtle satisfaction, as it is to 
be feared that such matters have been 
loosely dealt with in the past. We 
could wish to see the system extended 
so as to embrace steam fire engines, 
from j the reckless and unskilled 
management of which the most 
serious consequences might be appre
hended.
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to ill 
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London, Jaly 8—The Time» publishe s a let
ter vindicating the conddct of ü S Minister 
Washbame during siege if Paris, staling in 
the most emphatic terms that Washbame was 
never in favor of the Communists.

The French Assembly is engaged in discus» 
Bing a bill recently introduced providing for 
the election of Consuls.

The French railways have made considera
ble reduction in rates for transportation of 
goods and passengers.

Faidherbe is engaged is the preparation of 
a history of the war with Germany and the 
civil war.

Jfany prominent French Republicans, inclu
ding some members of the Assembly, gave a 
banquet in honor Gambetta.

The deaths in Paris are 
creasing.

It is announced that .Paris will issue a loan 
of six hundred million irancs, which is to be 
expended in repairing and rebuilding of mon
uments and public works damaged or destroy
ed daring the siege.

Madrid, July 8—It is announced that Shri- 
ard will resign the presidency of the Council 
of*lIiniBlers, in case of the failure of the Bud
get in the Cortes.

Romb, July 7—The French Charge d’ Affaira 
at the Italian Court has taken np his residenee 
in Rome.

The Hague Second Chamber of Parliament 
of the Netherlands, baa ratified the treaty tor 
the cession of the island of Low Joenza, from 
New Jnenza, in the Pacific ocean te England.
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for Paris will be held on 
the 26lb inet. Tbe army everywhere will 
vote tbe Bepublicae ticket.

Gambetta ia aboil publishing a newspaper
The present harvest of France will fall 

below the average,
Gambetta baa written a letter rejoicing 

tbe result Of tbe election! and urging
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moderation and patience.

All lists of candidates voted for by the 
army were headed wiihGambeita’s name.

The French ship Severance was wrecked 
on the ooest near the Cape of Good Hope 
and all on board lost. One hundred and fifty 
bodies washed ashore.

Pabis, Jnly 10—Thiers bearing that the 
Pope intended to seek tbe hospitality of 
France addressed a letter to the Holy Father 
assuring him of a hearty welcome, but 
strongly dissuading him from the project. 
Snob proceedings he aaye would offend Italy 
and create difficulties in France where it 
would be impossible to grant 
privileges suitable to hie exalted position. 
Thiers promises the kindly offices of France 
as mediator between the Italian Government 
and tbe Holy See with a view to the restora
tion of conciliatory relations between that 
kingdom and tbe head of the obnrefa. Tbe 
French Government has paid to Switzerland 
two million francs as partial reimbursement 
for ezpenees incurred in tbe maintenance ol 
Fienoh soldiers who took refuge on her soil. 
Switzerland restores to France the greater 
portion of tbe war material brought across 
the frontier by tbe French army.

London, July ll—Therp ie a struggle 
among Americana io Taris to secure posses
sion ot tbe Communist prisoners as colonists 
Some want them for. Colorado and others 
for lower California and Arizona. The Gov
ernor ie puzzled to decide.

Brrlin, July 11—Tbe Saxon troops who 
served in the late war made their triumphal 
entry into Dresden to-day.

It ia announced tbat the Emperor William 
has made tbe Grown Prioee of Saxony Field 
Marshal of the Empire.

L.ndon, Joly 11—The Prince and Prin
cess ol Wales have gone io Kisaingen.

Accounts of the-British hop crop are unfa
vorable, aod the prospect is that the y;eld 
will be small.

The cross of the Legion of Hoooi has been 
bestowed on Mr Lindsey, the wealthy ship 
owner of London.

Paris, Jnly 11—Rentes 55 francs 90 cen
times.
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Eastern States.
Nnw York, Jaly 8—A special Washington 

dispatch states that Senator Scaurz baa 
written a letter in which be strongly expresses 
himself in favor of Charles Francis Adams of 
Mass., as Vice President in 1872.

The National Banks continue to hold their 
5-20 and six per cent bonds, and it is has 
been discovered at the Treasury Department 
that some of these banks have advised their 
depositors who are holders of six per cent to 
keep them, though these national banks are a 
creation of the Government, it is from them 
that the most serions impediments of success 
of the new loan have been met with.

Official advices from Russia declare that 
the Grand Duke Alexis Alexandrovich will 
visit this country next fall and will probably 
arrive here next September. The squadron 
to accompany nim, which now lies at Gone 
stradt, numbers several of the finest vessels in 
the Russian navy, 2 ot which are the frigates 
Sultan and Oronstadt,and one iron.clad frigate. 
The object of tbe Grand Duke in deferring bis 
visit was to escape the heat of summer, and 
at tbe suggestion of Catacazy, Russian Minister 
at Washington, in order that he might be 
present at the next session of Congress, and 
more formally testify :o the amicability that 
exists between the Russian and United States 
Governments.
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Washington, July 12—The Civil Service 
Commission adjourned yesterday lo the 17th 
of October,

New York, July 12—Tbe Tribune of to
morrow will have tbe following: ‘When the 
Orangemen were opposite 24th etieet the 
column halted for a moment, and directly 
after the halts shot was fired from the up 
per story of the brick boi’ding at the norih- 
east corner. Sin ul aoem-ly st.o e Were fired 
at the 6th Regiment from the rear ol 15th 
Street oo tbe Same side of tbe street. T he 
84tb Regiment received the first shot, and 
in the confusion of the moment many ol 
the man aimed at the window, eg if expeot 
ing orders to nie. Io au instant one gan 
was discharged, and then followed an irreg 
alar volley along the line of the 6th aod 
84th Regiments, a few men loading and 
firing a second time. So sadden was the 
occurrence that the officers were taken by 
ear prise, bat as soon as possible ordered tbe 
firing to cease.’

The merchants at Produce Exchange this 
afternoon adopted a resolution condemnatory 
of the Mayor and Superintendent of Police.

The following is said to be in circulation 
for signatures: ‘In view of recent aod pro
bable future events tbe immediate organiza
tion of a society to be known as tbe Pro est
ant League of America, with headquarters 
at New York city, with branches of the 
society throughout the United Slates, is re 
Commended ttir this purpose, and properly to 
consider the immediate events that give rise 1 
to this suggestion. Let public meetings be 
held at once in this city and elsewhere. The 
o aims of the Roman Catholics are incompa
tible with civiiizatiuo aod religions liberty,’

About 2:30 p m the Orangemen formed on 
29th street, below tbe Fifth Avenue. Ai 
tbe same lime the 22d Regiment under Col 
Porter marched pas; and formed in line oo 
8th Aven ne, where they loaded with ball -
cartridges. The 6ih Regiment took position ( the Stock Market and a heavy fall ie freely 
to the north of ^2d street. Tbe police were predicted.
oo tbe east side of the street, millitary on San Francisco, Joly 9 — Tbe steamer 
tbe west—tbe apparent ioteotion being to have Wonga VVonga, 30 days 6 hours fm Sydney 
tbe Orangemeo march between the two via the Fiji Islands and Honolulu, arrived 
files. They presented a small appearance, at midnight, bringing the heaviest Rnro- 
nombering abont 200; they had two banners, peao and American mails ever dispatched 
tbe Stare and Stripes, and the other bearing from the Australian colonies. Political and 
the picture of William of Orange on horse- general news is not especially imported, 
back and a « nail flag with the. inscription— An expedition is fitting out at Sydney for 
‘American Ireemem fall io *\ The police'on exploring New Games, 
tbe other side of the street made a rash for Breadstoffs were lower in the Australian 
the mob, aod it was feared a general fracas colonies, and the shipments of Oregon sal- 
would eoene. Quiet wa«, however, restored, mon from San Francisco resulted in a heavy 
and at 3 p m the signal tor starting was Io**. 
given. The procession started, and 
Jiately .the police were attacked by the ri
oters, who were quickly dispersed. A Urge 
nnmbe were clubbed aod taken prisoners.
At 26th street the 91h Regimaot cha'ged the 
mob with fixed bayonets. Several persons 
were killed, among them > ne woman. Col 
James Fisk was at tbe head of bis regiment 
aod had ao ankle broken with a club early 
in the affray.
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All testimony in the case of Mr» Sherman,the 

wholesale Connecticut poisoner, in examina
tion, has been adjourned until Monday, when 
the counsel for the prisoner will probably 
make an agreement in favor of a dismissal 
of the charge as not sustained. It is believed 
that the case will go to trial, and that the 
defence will be the fashionable oneof insanity.

A Washington special says, that it is now 
known on semi-official authorityjthat Commis
sioner Pleasanton has resigned on account of a 
misunderstanding between himself and Bout- 
well. As soon as the withdrawal was handed 
in it was
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Eastern Slates.
New York, Jnly 9—All the killed by the 

late accident were employes of the .road. 
Thirty passengers were injured, aod tbe train 
destroyed ty Are.

New York, July 10—This evening before 
it was generally known tbat Snpt Keleo 
had issued bis order, there wer largely at
tended meetings ol tbe Order of Hiberoiaoa 
in this eity. Brooklyn and Jersey City de
legates of Irish Societies held secret meet
ings at Hibernian Hall. A large crowd col- 
leceed outside discussing the parade aod 
swearing they would break it np 
what the priests said. Ooe member said 
there were 16.000 Irish volunteers fully 
armed aod ready to resist the Orange parade

Washington, Jaly 10—The Secretary of 
the Interior decided io the matter of tbe 
application ol tbe Probate Jodge of Jeffer- 
eon Co, Montana, to enter a certain town 
Bite of Spriogville end tbat a loan with less 
population than 100 can enter opuo public 
la ode under the act of March 2, 1867, tbas 
reversing the ruling of tbe Commissioner of 
the Land Office io this and similar cases.

New York, July 10—The U S Law As
sociation held their annual meeting to-day. 
Many prominent lawyers from different Stales 
were in attendance and a large amount of 
business transacted.

Washington, July 10—The report that 
new Government loan has been withdrawn! 
from tbe market is credited here in well in
formed quarters.

New York, Jnly 10—There is reason to 
beliere that a bloody riot, cooseqneni on 
the Orange parade, projected next Wednes
day, will oot take place, as Superintendent 
Keleo bas this eveoing leaned orders forbid
ding both the Orange parade and the excur
sion of the Ancieal Order of Hibernians.

Washington,. July 9—A special says cons 
aiderable anxiety is felt here for the fu
ture movements of Admiral Rogers relative 
to the Corean difficulty. It is (eared now 
that the matter baa cot progressed satisfact
orily, judging from the latest news received 
bare.
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TheCalifornia.
San Franoi co, July 11—Flour—Dull at 

yesterday’s quotations.
Wheat—New $2 20@2 27.
Barley—New Bay $1 75@1 80,
Oats—Quiet at $1 9 @2.
Sailed—Ships Helen Morris and Otago, 

Borrard Inlet, simr Alexandra, Sitka.
Arrived—Bk Glimpse, Seattle, achr Wal

ter Ralrigb, Freeport.
A crowd has been in attendance at the 

Street Superintendent's office all day seeking 
employment under tbe order ol the Soper# 
visors for cleaning the streets at $2 50 per 
diem.

accepted by the President, and Gen 
C Arthur was tendered the position. He exs 
pressed his inability to serve, however, and it 
is necssssry to make another selection but no 
one has yet been chosen, although it is 
thought that Deputy Oomtn’r Douglass will be 
appointed.
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Ayer’s Cathartic fills.
FOR ALL THE PURPOSES OF A FAMILY 

PHYSIC-
CURING

There is a strong feeling here on the sub
ject ot a parade by Orangemen io New Yotk 
to morrow, aod some talk of getting np a 
demonstration io this eity, but it ia not pro
bable tbat ooo will be made.

There is a general want of confidence in

eqna
cloii
Gov<
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Partizao Journalism

It ia astonishing, it is distressing, to 
observe the length to which the 
Toronto Globe has recently sacrificed T 
truth and deoeocy to mere partizanship has 
In eo far as the present administration 
il concerned, it appears to hold the Salt 
ancient doctrine that nothing good can 
come out of Nazareth. Io its eyes every 
aot of the Government is either intrin- Mr 
eioally or relatively bad, and the admin
istration never comes in for more nn- 
measored abase than when carrying ont 
the very schemes which have had tbe 
advocacy of the Globe, Indeed, it 
would appear to have reached that con- 
dition of morbid egotism which can 
discover good in nothing beyond itself*
If one might be~permitted to compara 
extremely small things with great, tbe cap 
Globe would appear to have a “chick” tbe ! 
in our midst. Falling as much below Cap 
it in every attribute which goes to make P,e| 
up a newspaper as the most insignifi
cant star which twinkles through space 
falls below the sun, the organ of the £ 
Victoria Communist would yet seem gaa 
to outstrip its great archetype in tbe 
spirit ot factions illnatnre. Happily 
for British Oolambia, its power for mis- Thi 
chief is extremely limited. No; so, however, Wa 
in the Case of tbs Globe. Conducted with day 
great vigoi, characterized by more than ors mg 
dioary literary ability, enjoying an immense 
circulation, it wields a power which, if the 
misdirected, is capable of accomplishing tbe 
great mischief, a power which, well directed, 
might accomplish untold good. It bas been 
a matter of profoond regret that the Globe j 
should have fallen into such bad habits it a 
time when there is so much Deed of a united ? 
and patriotic press—united in the grand - 
scheme of empire. “Like master like mao.” 5? 
The Globe’» staff of correspondents appear m 
to imitate the spirit of their master. We 
have a striking illustration of thia in a late V 
number of that paper, wherein iti Mani- ^

tioo
Costiveness, Jaundice, Dj« 

pepsia, Indigestion, Dy sentry 
Foul Stomach; Erysipelas, 
Headache, Piles, Rhuema- 
Vem, Eruptions and skin 
Diseases, Biliousness, Liver 
Complaint, Dr< pay, Tetter, 
Tumors and Salt Bbeum, 
Worms, Gout, Neuralgia, as 
a IPnner Pill, and Purifying 
the Blood, are tbe 
geutal purgative yet per
fected Their effects abun
dantly thow how mucti they 
excel all other Pills. They 

aro safe and p'eassnt to take. powerful to care. They 
purge oat the foal IguBoors ef the blood; they ethnulsU 
the sluggish or disordered organ into action, and they 
impart health and tone to the whole being. They cure 
aot only the every day complaints of everybody, but for* 
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midable and dtngerous diseases. 
m"D, most sktlfnl physicians, and oar test cRtsens

n I-»-•i'1”’,
to tbe 20th alt give news of the return of ° . . . , „
Baez after defeating Cabral. The town of tuV Mug “sugar œ.ted they are easy to take; ssd 
San Jnen ts entirety desiroyed being parel, vegetable, they are perfectly bannie».

St lhomas advices to the 15th state that prepares by

iihoe,qnieg,‘Pb °able ha8 b68n kndid “* Mar" DR. J. C AYER ft CO, Lowell, Hasi, 

Adviees to 23d Jane say the revolution- Practical & Analytical Chemists. 
lets have captured Bennooa, Oapana and | goLt) BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHBR1 
Bamuna aod ate in large force. Tbe Gov- -^nrvPTi Se OO
eromeot garrisons are small bat fighting WHOLEBAIjB a«bntm, TICTOMA. 
desperately. Gnzmano is still cruising on my20 stawdawls
the coast aod is making preparations on a 
grand scale against tbe ri v- lutiooiats.

Kingston, Jamaica, Jolv 12—The Potto 
Rico and Jamaica cable, which waa recently 
recovered, has been lost again 
er Suffolk haa abandoned the attempt to 
age u eeize the broken line. Tbe Hayti<n 
O' as: cable to Jamaica will be laid at once,
Goveromeat having paid the amount agreed 
1 >on.

Non 
of a 
seril

iinme- West Indies.

well M eïeo- toke

New York, Jane 9—Tbe threatening at
titude assumed by the Irish Catholics to
wards the Orangemen has been thought of 
sufficient importance by Archbishop Me- 
Closky to ieduee him to do all in hie power 
to prevent an outbreak. He advised the 
oongregatioda to aba ta to from any overt aot 
and to allow the Orangemeo to pare ic peace. 
Mayor Hall asseria that antb measures have 
been taken to prevent a riot that it ia •« im
possibility; yet it is known that several Hi
bernian Olubs have arrangements for target 
shootiog, aod intend to meet the procereion 
of Orangemeo. Porauantte instructions from 
Atobbiahop McCloeky the clergy of the city 
delivered to-day io all the cherches stall 
tbe mareea appeals to their several congre
gations to not interfere io aoy way with the 
Orangemen on Wednesday. Tais appears 
to have had some effect on good Oath olios 
generally—hot the Parian element, which 
combioea in its ranks vast numbers of other 
inhabitants, ie still lorbolent.

Hwdioh, Jnly 9—The Catholic rebellion 
in tbia oily baa assumed no new phase to. 
day. This morning the opponents of the

mil
sen'

New York July 12 — At 7 o’clock the 
streets presented a stirring appearance, not 
unlike the days of the draft riots of 1863. 
Mounted police patrol tbe streets. Printed 
circnlara containing the plan of the proposed 
attack on the Orangemeo have fallen into the 
hands of the police, aod they have a perfect 
knowledge ef the intentions of the rioters.

All the U S troops at Governor’s Inland, 
Forte Hamilton aod Schuyler and other forts 
in this vicioity have been placed under 
and are ordered to hold themselves in 
diness *0 march at a moments notice. Gen 
McDowell promises hearty co-operation with 
the State authorities.

The 1st. 6tb, 6tb, 7th 9th, 17tb, 22d, 71st 
and 84th Regiments of the National Gnard 
of the State militia are now assembled at 
the armories. Geo Shailer and staff have 
just arrived at the police station, where tbe 
headquarters will be during the day.

11 a m—Tbe Catholic laborers oo the 
boulevards suspended work and are marching 
down ia a body. Inspector Jameeion and 85

thin
sen

Agency-
T BBC Tie INFORM TUB INHABITANTS OF 
1 (Jar.boo and the Upper Country generally that being

of good» required e*at oT ihe Cascade», I im open lopu- 
ohase and forward to order all cluses of good» auitAbie 
for their market. I would Invite the special attention 
01 families and others living on or near the Road and m 
Carlho* to the facilities ol forward!Dg at a light expense 
small p*reels 0I good, per Express. I will WP1™' 
attention to the leleclion of rash goods as they may
require. Compln|ee Trader» requiring hvitln ll
traniaoted in thi» oily will do well to coemunlcat» with

The eteem-
ove
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res
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Central America.
Kingston, Jamaica, July 8—The French 

mail steamer has arrived at St Thomas. Ad
vices Irom Honduras to tbe 11 tb or June say 
the Ministry ie unpopular and a revolution 
threatened. Tbe inhabitants who desired te 
emigrate had to pay $1000 for passports.

Costa Rica advices are to the 20th Jane.
A contract baa been consummated for tbe 

construction of a railway.

W. J JEFFRKE,
CLOTHIER AND OUTFITTER,

Tates street, Victoria.
Bank of British Colombia, Jerom# .Htr 

my 14
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! BirensNoe»
I per & Bro.
i Victoria, M»y 28, 1871.
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THE WEEKLY BRITISH COXXXNTST 7
$tje Etokltj $ritbjj Culanist lobs correspondent gives one of the most 

maliciously unfair descriptions of the state 
of affair* in that Province that coaid well be 
conceived. Lieut. Governor Archibald, in 
reality a most excellent mao and successful 
administrator, is, of coarse, a very bad man 
because a Nszarene, and the Globe goes for 
him accordingly. The following, taken 
from a letter written by the Globe’» corres
pondent at Fort Garry, will amuse the 
reader, while it will, at the same time, serve 
to illustrate the length to which the para 
sites of the paper in question carry their 
abominable spirit of misrepreeentaeioo. 
Lieutenant Governor Archibald is repre
sented aszcommandiog the presence of one 
of the bands employed In the printing offioe 
of the New Letterj a satellite of the Globe, 
and the following dialogue is said to have 
taken place

“The Lieut. Governor—*1 sent for you 
to know ,who wrote those blackguardly ar
ticles against me which appeared in the 
Newt Letter V

The Printer—‘I am merely a printer in 
the offie, and cannot say anything about 
them,'

The Lieut-Governor, insinuatingly—‘But 
you know who wrote them V

"The Printer—‘Tea sir ; l know who wrote, 
them, but I could not tell you nor any one 
else. The printer should never reveal what 
goes on in the office.’

Lient-Governor (in a bellying shape.)— 
'Then you refuse to tell ms sir ?’

Printer—*Yee ; I refuse to tell.
Lieut-Governor—I will tell you why I 

sent for you. It was quite understood be
tween Dr. Schultz and myself before be 
left tor Ottawa, that no mere articles should 
appear against me in the New» Letter and I 
have word from Ottawa that Dr Sobnltz has 
come to the same understanding with the 
Government there, I am confident that the 
blackguardly articles to which I now refer 
would not have appeared were the Doctor 
here, now I want you to promise that noth
ing more will appear against me until the 
Doctor’s return.'

Printer—I cannot promise anything, ae 
I have nothing to do with writing articles 
1er the paper. I have to print them when 
they are handed to me,’’

The Twentieth at Nanahio.—We are 
glad to learn that it is the intention of tbq, 
loyal people ot Naoimo to observe tbe Twee, 
tieth as a general holiday. Arrangements 
have been made for holding a grand pionio 
on that day under the aospioes of the Epie» 
copal Sabbath School, The people of Na» 
oaimo are going to shame tbe Capital,

Newcastle Quakbt,—Probably few of 
onr readers have even ao approximate idea 
of the superior character of the stone token 
oat of the Newcastle Quarry, at Nanaimo. 
One of ihe front pillars for the San Fran
cisco Mint, was quarried last week. The 
etooe is 4 feet square, 27 feet long and weighs 
25 tons.

we presume that even "the Standard and its 
clique would be willing that they should draw 
their salaries, end would scarcely go tbe 
length of advocating repudiation of the 
colony’s obligations, sod once an officer is 
discharged then there is nothing more to be 
psid to him—Civil List Bill or no Civil List 
Bill. There are, however, we believe, some 
parties who bave suffered by the Bill—sod 
who are they ? Why, certain pepnla ity. 
hooting members of the late Legislative 
Council, who woald stand a mock better 
chance of re»eleoiioo if they could promise 
offices to a host of hongry supporters and 
raise at tbe bastings their battle-cry. ‘To tbe 
victors belong the spoils I’ Tbe Standard 
fights shy of discussion ; it stilt plays upon 
its 'harp of a thousand strings’ ro the old 
tune, abases tbe Civil List Bill, and asserts 
that we supported it.

“I do not like thee', Doctor Veil,
Tbe reason why I cannot tell.
Bat I do not like thee, Doctor Fell.”

So runs tbe old rhyme, and so rune the 
StandardP* article with neither thyme nor 
reason. And bow does It prove that we enp« 
ported the Bill t Why, because we ridiculed 
the foolish meetings, and expressed our idea 
that * the people of Cariboo had something 
else to do without troubling their heads about 
such nonsense.’ Just ao ; we adhere to all 
we said. There are many more important 
subjects to occupy the attention of tbe next, 
Legislature. Next, after the passage of the 
Bill, we were charged with saying that rWe 
were disappointed at not seeing tbe staff of 
the Assay Office, at least of this braech, in 
the Civil List Bill passed by the last Council.’ 
Now why does not the Standard quote a few 
lines more from our article on the Assay 
Office, when we said that we treated 1 that 
the administration which will have the pre
paration of the next estimates will have the 
common sense not to attempt to abolish so 
useful an institution from any paltry spirit of 
fictitious economy.’ We certainly were dis
appointed at not seeing the staff of the Cari
boo Assay Office in the Civil List Bill, which 
had been passed some time before the date of 
our article, as we thought that if there was to 
be a Civil List at all, that office should de
cidedly be included. Again, the Standard ac- 
cases us of having supported Dr Carrali in 
violating his pledges. We have said enough 
on that subject already. We supported hie 
action on the Responsible Government ques
tion because we thought it sensible, as is 
proved by the attainment ot the object 
sought.

The Standard advises the Cariboo con
stituency to be careful of ear political teach
ing, and to elect no members who will not 
pledge ehemselves to vote for the repeal of 
the Civil List Act. We warn them to beware 
of Victoria political intriguers and their 
satellites, and to elect no man who is not 
pledged to vote for the amendment of the 
Registration Act, the abolition of the Road 
Tolls and obnoxious imposts in the mining 
districts, the adjustment of representation, 
the maintenance of the Assay office—that 
great boon of miners—and the support of the 
general interests of tbe colony at large and 
the mainland in particular.

remember what she said to ma at the time. I 
h id jnst come back from hunting, and got off 
my horse. I led it and walked beside Misa 
Doughty. These are Blatters which I am very 
relustant to mention in the Court unless I am 
forced.

Wednesday July 19th 1871

Steamboat Inspection.
Solicitor-General—There are two parties in 

the matter, aid on the part of the other 
you are emancipated, as I have told youThe important question of steamboat 

inspection is one which will be directly 
affected by Confederation, falling, as it 
does, within the scope of Federal fonc
tions. A little information upon the sub» 
ject may,therefore,be useful to onr local 
readers. Under tbe Act 31 Vic., Chap. 
65, entituled, ‘ Ao Act respecting the 
Inspection of Steamboats and for the 
greater safety of passengers by them,' 
provision is made for the annual in
spection by Government inspectors 
of steamboats which may be 
owned or registered in the Dominion of 
Canada, navigating* the waters of 
Canada, and departing from or arriving" 
at any port or place in Canada. The 
inspectors are appointed by the Gover
nor-General in Council and are required 
to be skilled persons, competent to in
spect steamboats, their machinery and 
boilers. These Inspectors form a Board, 
with one of their number as Chairman, 
nominated by the Governor-General. 
They meet at snch places as may be 
agreed upon for the transaction of 
business, for the examination of engi
neers, and granting licenses to them, 

and for such other purposes as may be 
necessary under the Act. Any regula
tions made by the Board cannot come 
into operation until approved by tfoe 
Governor-General in Council. Any 
person claiming to perform the duties 
of en engineer in such steamboats must 
be examined by the Board and, it found 
qualified, will receive a certificate ac
cording to his grade, and it any person 
employe! an engineer, or any person 
serves as an engineer on board such 
steamboats without tbe neoeesary certi
ficate, he shall incur a penalty of $200. 
A fee of $5, is charged engineers who 
have been examined for the first time 
on receiving their certificate of capabi
lity, and for an annual renewal of such 
certificates a feè of $1 is exaoted. A 
fee ie charged by tile Government of $6, 
for vessels of one hundred tons burthen, 
and under, and $8, for vessels over 
that size, and a tonnage duty ot 10 cents 
per ton-on all steamers is charged 
in addition to the fees alluded to. These 
ohavgas «u-e not intended for revenue 
purposes, but merely to meet the ex
penses of inspection. Ihe Chairman of 
the Board receives a salary of $1,400, 
and the inspectors of Divisions receive 
$800 each. British Columbia will 
doubtless be created a Division under 
the Act, with an inspector over it, who 
will, howevo", need to be paid sonje- 

’ thing more than $800 a year. The 
extension of this very efficient and 
complete system of steamboat inspec
tion to British Columbia will be regard
ed with no little satisfaction, as it is to 
be feared that such matters have been 
loosely dealt with in the past. Wi 
could wish to see the system extended 
so as to embrace steam fire engines, 
from i the reckless aud unskilled 
management of which the most 
serious consequences might be appre
hended.

one
before.

Witness—We had a
Loan COM VIES ATIOX,

That Is all I recollect.' It is very difficult tot 
me to recollect the whole of a conversation 
twenty years ago. I am quite willing to re
peat anything I remember. I cannot recollect 
more of the conversation, 
after that.

Lord Chief Justice—Was there any actual 
“ engagement ” between yourself and Miss 
Doughty 7

Witness—It was an understood thing, but it 
was not known to my uncle, and when he 
heard of it he

I never saw her

The Cowichiasb intend to enjoy themselves 
on the 20th and set an example of patriot» 
ism to guide Victorians on succeeding anni
versaries. There will be -horse races and 
athletic sports in the day time and _a ball in 
the evening.

The Board of Health bad the lavine from 
Goweo’e brewery down washed out with 
•clean -water ifia other evening,, and jester» 
day a person coaid manage to get by with
out feeling as if he were going to torn in
side out. Chloride of lime, gentlemen ; 
there’s nothing like it, except chloride of 
lime, for abating a nuisance.

Treasure Shipment. — Tbe following 
amounts were shipped through Welle, Far
go & Co yesterday ; Wells, Fargo & Co, 
$22,164 63 ; Bank British North America, 
$24.211 23 ; Bank British Colombia, $29,• 
70112.—Total $76,076 99.

Coal Seam Discovered,—We learn that 
Mr Cloak, North Saanich,recently discovered 
a-coal Beam on bin farm whioh presents a 
very favorable appearance. As soon ar the 
sommer work is over be intends prospeotiog

BECAME TEBJ AMORT.
To the best ot my recollection I did not write 

to Lady Doughty about the “ breaking off.” 
bol I cannot recollect for certain.

You swore in February 1868, that the doe* 
ument was to be acted on in one event whieh 
you knew had not happened, and one which 
you hoped had not happened. What was the 
event that you knew had not happened 7 

My returning

V

BBFORS HSR MARRIAOl,
I suppose. I don’t know what event I re
ferred to, it must have been that, but I will 
not swear to it. It was the event of my 
death, X inppose, which I knew had not hap. 
pened.

Lord Chief Justice—What was the event 
you hoped had not happened 7 A—I have a 
great reluctance to say. If you press me the 
result must be on your own head.

Lord Chief Justice—What was the event you 
hoped had not happened ? I think you ought 
not to compel me to answer that. It is not fok 
my own sake at all.

Lord Chief Justice—What was the event 
you hoped had not happened 7 A—The 
finement of Miss Doughty.

TBS BORIS.
Lord Chief Justice—Do you mean to swear 

before the judge and jury that you|had seduc
ed your cousin Kate ? A—I most solemnly 
to my God swear that I had.

Lord Chief Justice—This lady (pointing to 
Mrs Radeliffe) 7 A—That lady.

Solicitor- General—Let it be distinctly uns 
derstood that Mrs Radeliffe is here by her 
wish. . : O «<

Sergeant Baliantine—Yon know ylou have 
no right to say that-

Solieitor-General—When and where 7 A—II 
happened at the mill,

Q—When ? A—Not long after I cams from 
Ireland.

Q—When 7 A—About the month of July or 
August.

Q—What year 7 A—1852.
Q—Give us some nearer date than that. A. 

The latter end of July or beginning of August. 
The mill almost faces the. haul 
house.

Q—This was in July or August, and you left 
the March following. Do you mean tu swear 
that you left her with child 7 A—She wished 
to impress that upon me.

Q—When you saw her in the village, you 
never saw het after that, you lay 7 A—No,it 
was not there.

I MUST HATS BUM HUB AFTSRWAB».
Q—When 7 A—In November or about No

vember.
Q—Where ? At Tichborne 7 A—I don’t 

remember where exactly.
Solicitor. General—What was in the sealed 

document ? Witness—Mr Gotaford was in
structed to have the cottages at Prior Dean 
repaired, he had also instructions as to vrtaat 
to do.in the event of

oon-it.
Harvest.—The farmers in the Districts 

around Victoria are all busy with their hay- 
cutting, most of which is beiog .done by 
machinery, thus indicating the progress of 
the country. The crops everywhere look 
well.

Sudden Illness.— Dr Nioholles, an old 
and respected citizen, was yesterday seized 
with a fit at his residence and lay danger
ously ill last evening. The Doctor is up
wards of 80 years of age.

En Route.—Hoo J W Truteb, accom
panied by Mrs Trutch and Assistant Col
onial Secretary Good, left Ottawa lor Bri
tish Columbia os Wednesday. -

OVoters—1 here are 26 voters on tbe North 
Saanieh list, and 30 on the list lor Sooth 
Saanich. In neither case has a single 
objection been entered.

Pic Nic.—Readers must not forget the 
o.ùgg.—. Pi» tu» to-4»y. The »•
a worthy one—to advance which everybody 
ought to assist.

The Prince Alfred arrived at an early 
hour yesterday morning at Esqnimalt having 
755 tons of coal on board, and sailed last 
evening at 6 o’cl

Passengers Coming—See the California’* 
list of passengers for Victoria in oor Exclu
sive Dispatch to-day.

Farm Sold.—Mr P Fi terre baa purchased 
the Shepherd Farm in Lake District and 
will engage In farming.

The steamer Sir James Dongles will 
leave on Tuesday and return on Wednesday 
next week.

y

Saturday, July.'15.
The fatal and mysterious horse disease, 

te which frequent reference has been made 
io our Exclusive Dispatches, has so far baffl
ed veterinary talent in the country and was 
yesterday reported to be extending. It ori
ginally made its appearance among the 
horses owned by tbe Third Avions Rail
road Company, of New York, and to say 
the least is very peculiar. The affection 
takes the poor beasts in tbe legs and hinder 
parts. Tbe legs first grow stiff and unman
ageable. In a few minutes they become 
completely paralyzed and the horse falls 
down and evidently ssffers 'he most acute 
agony. Unless immediately attended to it 
lingers in great agony and then dies. 
Some have recovered, hot they only had a 
milder form ol the disease—a mere weakness 
of tbg bind legs, whioh passed off in a few 
hoars."

The Twentieth. — Tbe U S S Saranac, 
flagship of Admiral Winslow, ie expected 
at Esqnimalt on tbe 18th from Sitka, and 
with H M S Zialous will, on the 20th, fire 
a salute io honor of the nuptials of Cnuada 
aod British Columbia, The Mechanics’ 
Literary Institute, we understand, will 
charter the Enterprise to take excursionists 
to both flagships io the morning, returning 
early in ihe afternoon for a hop at Medana’s 
Grove. Taken ali in all, there is likely to 
be a lively and interesting time on the occa
sion of the i bitrh of a nation without shed
ding a drop of blood.’

The Riots Over.—The riots at New York 
are over. The mob eeem to have been al
most helpless in the presence of the soldiers 
after tbe latter had opened fire upon them, 
and the worst of Ihe story is that many in
nocent persona suffered with the guilty. Tbe 
assassination of Mrs York and danghter 
equals in atrocity tbe worst scenes of the 
closing hours of the Commune of Paris. 
Governor Hoffman is blamed—and we think 
justly—for not having issued bis proclama
tion before.

The $100 Note Found. — Mr Humber 
has found bis lost 8100 bank note ; at least 
Mr E Verdier, farmer of South Saaniob, 
picked it up in front of Dunlop's stables oo 
Saturday, shortly after it wae.dropped, and 
took it home with him. On Wednesday he 
read the advertisement in The Colonist aod 
yesterday came to town and delivered it to 
Mr Humber ; who, wishing to show hie ap
preciation of an honest man, presented Mr 
Verdier with the handsome earn of $25, 
There is nothing like advertising, especially 
in a paper so universally read as The Col
on ht.

Presentation—Capt E A Starr, of the etmr 
North PaSlOo, Waa yesterday the recipient 
of a handsome gold matoh-box, suitably in- 
scribed, the gilt of Governor Mnsgrave, 
token of His Excellency's appreciation of tbe 
Captain’s kiodoees aod courtesy while on 
tbe late exenreion to tbe other side. Tbe 
Captain, being a smoker, will doubtless ap
preciate tbe present as ao article of real 
utility as well as a souvenir of a very plea
sant event.

own

Tiohborne

The Lest Heir ot the Tichborne 
Peerage.

EXCITING SCENE IN COURT. .1
A correspondent who was present in Court 

when the following thrilling scene occurred 
furnishes a newspaper with the following 
graphic report [

Then followed a rigid cross examination,but 
nothing of importance was elicited, save the 
fact that just previous to hie departure from 
England he bad been paying attentions to a 
couple young ladies — Jfisses Hales and 
Doughty—but that the affair with the latter 
bad been broken off.

i

r San Francisco.

Miss douohtt being oomtimid,

There were instructions to take full charge in 
the event of my uncle’s and father’s deaths. 
He was to make preparations for Miss Doughty 
to go to Scotland, he was also to prepare Up
ton House for her. There was a great deal 
more but I cannot bear the whole in my mind. 
There were instructions about the estates and 
lots of things. He was to keep a borne farm 
on. I cannot remember anything else. I wrote 
down yesterday what I remembered of it. This 
memoranda was read. It said ; « If my cousin 
should prove to be eneiente, you ar* to make 
all necessary arrangements for her going to 
Scotland, and see that Upton is properly pre
pared until my return or she marries. You 
are to show great kindness to her—to let her 
have everything she requires. If she re
mains single till I come back

I WILL MABHT HER.

In the event of my uncle’* and father's 
deaths you are to take full charge, you are 
io retain ibe home farm and repair tbe cot
tages at Prior’s Dean.’

Witness—I don't recollect anything else 
material.

Q—On your oath did Roger Tichborne 
ever see Miss Doughty after the 22d of June, 
1852 ? A—Oo my oath I have.

Q—I mean bqlore your return 7 A—That 
is understood. I adhere to my statements 
as to when the engagement was broken off, 
notwithstanding the letters,

Q—Do 1 understand that yon have on 
you no tattoo marks as this moment 1 A— 
None to my knowledge.

After this Miss Braddoo is nowhere. No 
doubt we shall hear something still 
strange when Mrs Radeliffe,
Doui-biy, comes to give her testimony.

a most excitins scene

Shortly afterward occurred in Court, 
case had already been crowded with sensa
tions and surprises, but ten words pronounc
ed by the plaintiff in his cross-examination 
gave such a shock to the aristocratic crowd, 
which filled every inch of the Court-room, that 
for once they

The

The Hop fields are looking exceedingly 
well and promise an abondant crop.

The Isabel bas gone to Nanaimo to 
bring down ooal for tbe North Pacific’s use.

The North Pacific sailed yesterday after
noon at 1 o’clock for ports on Paget Sound.

Thistles are springing up everywhere, and 
no effort is made to enforce the bylaw.

The bark Robert Jones, will go to Arica.

FORGOT THEIR GOOD BREEDING.
Sir Roger Tichborne, when an officer ia the 

army, and before he set forth on his wander
ings, fell in love with his cousin Kate Doughty. 
Their attachment was disapproved of by the 
father of the young lady, and the engagement 
between them was broken off. Sir Roger then 
made up his mind to leave England ; but be
fore he went he made a will, and also wrote a 
certain paper of lf private instructions.” These 
two papers he sealed up in an envelope and 
gave them to an attorney named Gotsford. 
FTben the claimant in the suit (who claims to 

be Sir Roger) returned to England he de
manded the packet of Gotsford ; the latter re» 
fused to deliver it, and the claimant then said 
he could tell

Partizan Journalism

It is astonishing, it is distressing, to 
observe the length to which 
Toronto Globe has recently sacrificed 
troth aod decency to mere partizansbip 
In 80 far as the present administration 
is concerned, it appears to hold the 
ancient doctrine that nothing good can 
come out of Nazareth. Io its eyes every 
act of the Government ia either intrin
sically or relatively bad, and the admin
istration never comes in for more nn- 
measnred abase than when carrying oat 
tbe very schemes whioh have bad tbe 
advocacy of tbe Globe, Indeed, it 
would appear to have reached that con
dition of morbid egotism whioh can 
discover good in nothing beyond itself* 
If one might be^permitted to compare 
extremely small things with great, tbe 
Globe woald appear to have a “chick” 
in our midst. Falling as much below 
it in every attribute which goes to make 
up a newspaper ae the most insignifi
cant star which twinkles through space 
falls below the sun, the organ of the 
Victoria Communist would yet seem 
to outstrip its great archetype in the 
spirit ot factions illnatnre. Happily 
for British Colombia, its power for mis
chief is extremely limited. No) so, however, 
in the case of the Globe. Conducted with 
great vigoi, characterized by more than ors 
dinary literary ability, enjoying an immense 
circulation, it wields a power which, if 
misdirected, is capable of accomplishing 
great mischief, a power which, well directed, 
might accomplish untold good. It bas been 
a matter of proloond regret that the Globe 
should have fallen into such bad habits at a 
time when there is so much need of a united 
and patriotic press—united iu the grand 
scheme of empire. "Like master like mao.” 
Tbe Globe’s staff of oorrespoodeols appear 
to imitate the spirit of their master. We 
have a striking illustration of this in a late 
number of that paper, wherein its Meni-

the

j

'■The Standard-bearer- on the Rampage.

From the Cariboo Sentinel July 1st.
Some few weeks ago We took occasion to 

fiod fault with tbe dictatorial course pursued 
by the Vicoria Standard in regard to certain 
oommeOis passed upon the actions of this 
journal. We beaded our ariicle on the occa
sion ' Impudence.’ This word our contem
porary objects to, and io an article published 
since remarks that we possessed • evidently 
only a pocket edition of Webster aod conse
quently were abort of words to head oar arti
cles.’ Now, we generally try to be 
Oise as possible and call things by their 
proper names ; we see oo use in beating 
round tbe bush for some lbng-wioded phrase 
to express our thoughts when one simple 
word will express the purpose ; and if 
contemporary, who doubtless possesses an 
edition of Webster unabridged instead of a 
pooket one, will pursue that valuable work, 
be will fiod among other meanings given for 
tbe word impudence, 1 assurance, 
paoied with a disregard ol the opinroos of 
others ’—and if that does not suit tbe Stand
ard we are very much mistaken. In our ar
ticle of 3d June, we asserted that we had 
never advocated the Civil List Bill or opposed 
it. hot that we could see nothing in it to 
rant the terms in which it bad been de
nounced, or to justify any journal or indi
vidual io falsely aeesrring that it Saddled 
sixty officials on the country who could only 
be removed when pensioned.’ and we at the 
same rime denounced the professional agita
tors who we believe were trying to make 
political capital out of a trifle in reality not 
worth anything. Let the Civil List Bill be 
continued or repealed, it will make no differ
ence to the country that we can see ; so long 
as the officers perform their duties efficiently,

WHAT THE PACKET CONTAINED.

When this suit came on the claimant’s coun
sel subpœned Gotsford to produce tbe packet. 
He again refused to do so. Little more was 
said about the packet in tbs trial until to-day. 
Thejplaiutiff was disinclined te say much about 
it, and his counsel, in his direct examination, 
did not ask him many questions concerning it. 
To understand the scene, it must be remem
bered that this Miss Kate Doughty is 
married and is Mrs Radeliffe ; that she 
one of the strongest opponents of the plain
tiff’s cause/tnd that she was in Oonrt with her 
husband. Imagine, then, the effect when the 
plaintiff, cross-examined by tbe opposing 
counsel, compelled te say against bis own re
peated and earnest protest, what were the 
contents of the paper accompanying the will 
in the

as a
now
wasas con-

more 
nee Kate

our
CAUTION.

Betts’s CapsulelPatents
Saanich Mail Service.—Tbe people of 

Saaniob complain, and we are disposed to 
think justly, of the manner in whioh the mail 
service ie performed during tbe summer. 
Tbe mail carrier, it appears, goes oot to 
Wain’s io tbe morning, returning tbe same 
day, Urns affording uo opportunity of answer
ing letters that week. If be would remain 
over night at Wain’s, as is done io winter, 
tbe difficulty wiuld be obviated. We trust 
the department will see to this metier at 
once.

MT8T1R10BS PACKET,
At last announced that he bad seduced his 
cousin Kate, and that the paper contained in
structions as to what was to he done in case 
after his departure) she should prove to be 
eneisnte / This disclosure was like a bomb
shell exploding in tbe Court-room — it must 
have been unexpected by every one except the 
parties most nearly concerned, and the effect 
was startling. He testified that he had been 
able to fix tbe date of a

. CERTAIN OOOURBBNCa,
By remembering that when it occurred he 
paying hia addresses to Miss Hales.
, Solieitor-General—About what time before 
the engagement was broken off was it that you 
first saw yuur cousin 7 

Witness—About November or December. It 
was at Tichborne. I told her it was quite

IMPOSSIBLl I COULD MABRY HER,
After what her father had said to me. I can’t

contravention
merous, BETTS being the origins! Inventor and Be le 

Maker in th «United Kingdom.

accorn-

i1 WHARF HOAD, CITY ROAD, LONDON, AND BOR
DEAUX, FRANCE.

'
VBetts’s Capsules Patentswar-

!
11 ireBA'E2vCBcrp^^BhiGm^e.Ne?L^plh±^

in England and Franca, thn. enabling vendor, pnrchas.r 
and consumer, not only to identify the geunlneeeas of the 
Capeule, bat likewise the contents er the vessel to wbteh 
it is»pplied. The Lord Chancelier, In Ids lodgment, 
said that the capsules at A net used merely for the pur
pose ot ornr mentlog, but that they are serviceable An 
protecting the irtne from injury and insuring Its genii.

Passengers Gone.—The following-named 
passengers were booked by tbe Prince Al
fred lest evening :—Mrs W Longfellow, L 
Boeoowiiz, Miss Simon, Mrs E A H De- 
Wolfe, Mrs A E Clarke, Miss Ella H De. 
Wolfe, Capt A K P Gliddeo, J R Stewart, 
W A Loring, M Oameusa, E Hindman Mrs 
A Martre, H Stewart, S W Tqpion,' wife 
azd two children, A Prater.

was

Minotactoriie —I WHARF ROAD,OITT ROAD, LONDON 
AND BORDEAUX, FRANCE,

1
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SES OF A FAMILY
SIC*
iisro-

I Costiveness, Jaundice, D>S 
pepeia, Indigestion, Dysentry 
Foul StomachliryFipelas, 
Headache, Piles, Khuema- 
t'sm, Eruptions and Skin 

I Diseases, Biliousness, Liver 
I Complaint, Dr< pay, Tetter, i 
lTumors and Salt Bbeum,
I Worms, Gout, Neuralgia, as 
a D’nnerPill, and Purifying 
the.Blood .are the most con
genial purgative yet per

ked ed Their effects abun- j 
Idantly bhow bow mucu they 
excel ail other Pills. They 

L, but powerful to cure. They 
Lf the blood; they stimulate 
nrg&u into action, and they 
khe whole being. They cure 
Iplalouof everybody, but for- 
Lgges. Moat eminent clergy 
L and our test citizens send 
ted and of great benefits they 
he. They are the safest and 
[cause mild as well as effec- 
they are easy to take; and 

ly are perfectly harmless»
LbKa) BY
e CO, Lowell, Mass,
plytical Chemists.
[gists everywhere

E <5c oo,
BENT*, VICTORIA.
ItaWdAWls
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ria, and hiving from five or 
rough knowledge of the class 
b Cascades, I am open to pur- 
all classes of goods suitable 
Invite the special a'tention 
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rwarding at a light expense 
;press. I will pay particular 
sueh goods *■ they msy

Traders requiring busln ss 
Io well to communicate with

iffree.
D OUTFITTER,
et, Victoria.
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BRITISH COLONISTTHE WEEKLYé
European Mall Summary.will be msd. to show that the troop. Ired without or- Puffl, July lt-Member. oi Commune wiU be tried

^SMflUh. CoDetltutlenul Conv.nt.on ^eutl» ^bhi.hopnc ol P^
will submit the queeilon of fenude .nSruge to a rote of : Pahs, Jaly 16—Geo Pa lladioeB Cae oeeo 
tenmies and cyie.. ^ A j tt appeared in the* appointed Commandant of the 14th military
Sunday papers signed B F Butler in which ^jjadmd July 15—There has been an ex- 

Eastern Slates. thaï gentleman eays—In view of the present ^ debate for two days in the Cortes
CumaUs, July 13—The Tribune this morn- political situation of parties in Mahsaohn- Q the colonial policy of the Government 

in- mekee bitter comment on the New York sette and withdrawal of Gov Claflm, pro- Motion 8abcnhted by theOpposnion looking 
riot The morping’e expression of opinion posee to become a candidate for the omce ^ tbe ,jg0rou8 prosecution of the war, also

"SSS*, ..™r SET 'ï:
5"thelState Of New York. The Tribun* of Thad Lincoln were held to-day at the WBg reaolved t0 keep the island at any cost.

Qov Hoffman as well ae Mayor residence of bis brother, Robt Lincoln, after Berlin, July 16—The Bavarian troops 
Hall and *a»s upon bit, Hoffman’s, head is which the remains were taken to Spring- who getTed jD the late war made a tnnm- 
rho wnilt ol vealerday’e massacre, because field, III, for interment. pbal entry into Munich to-day.
h« toasted to the mob and had to be forced The great engineering work of deepening f PakI9( ju|y le-Tbe oonrt martial for the 
K_ nnhlie onioion into the performance of the IUinois*Miohigan canal so that the trja| 0f lbe Communists will open to-morrow 
Kto w#orn duty. The Times denounces waters of Lake Michigan may flow through Madeid, July 16—It is rumored that in 
Mavor Hall in violent terms as a trailer a ad Chicago river into the canal and ihenoe in o eon8Cqaence 0f a warm dissension in the

Illinois river and finally to the Gulf of Mex* cabinet Council, Ministers Marras, Lorilla
-xi ‘ wna, j„i. U__At the morgne this ioo, was completed yesterday, and the dam gQ(j garp|j are determined to resign, and that

_ . crowd was allowed to visit the on the summit of the highest point has the preseot Cabinet will be dissolved and a 
bodies of those killed in the riot yesterday, been removed. The water rushed throng Radical ministry formed.

whether they eoold identify any of with great force and to-day the hornb,e pABIB> July 15—In the Assembly to-day 
“ „ their Mends. About 1000 stench ol Obioago river noted as the most tbe Go,ernment announced that legal pro-

fflSü awss -san ,br. rawstt

ThVndice do not apprehend4any further géant Wyat, and private Page of the 9Stb point0d «ncceesor to Darboy, late Arch-
Histnrbaeees Tbe con duet of the police eegiment, killed in the riot, took place - bishop af Paris.
and ^îTtary' is highly praised by all re- day. They were buried in Woodlawn ce^e- Duke de Chartres has asked leave to 
snectable citiaeoe, while the killing ol some tery. Chaplain Flag of the 9th serve with the French troops m Algeria,
innocent oereons by the fire of the troopa is performed tbe funeral service in Cal va y A commit'ee ol the Assembly upon the 
^Tv regretted, and no blame is attached Chufch. The remains were followed to tbe organiza,ioD of tbe army has adopted the 
to Uhl latter on account ol the oocnrtence, grave by the 9th, I2tb, 71st and reprts n prlDCiple of compulsory service. Tbe Na- 

from‘the nature of the case, was pet- lives of other regiments. A number 0 “ tional Guard will be dissolved.
toTn. n'navoidable Tbe 84th had orderi to zees stood iu the streets in the drenching jr,n France announces that frank and sin- 
«ThaWve a niece was discharged. One rain and storm to witness the procession. cere eIpjaDa,ions have been exchanged with the late campaign, the principle ot per- 
fire before a p . , agajr stated that No ooe was allowed in tbe church save the the Ttaliao Government on the subject of the sonal responsibility observed in the Prus- 
nhn,Wn“nT,. w.,^ocked dowcwi!ba mUitary, police and relatives. The scene of Bome as the capital of Italy sien army is very strongly advocated,
hriïk ïnd when he recovered he was dis- was very impressive. No disturbance what- aD(j ^ Ualw ol the Pope. The table on

to rrive orders to fire, which ever on the route ol the procession. Copt Mdni0Hj j0|y 15-Ihe Prussian Crown prelimmaiiea were signed has been presented 
ünctly hea ê.-ible’ slaughter ■ bis men Swift and Setgt Cardearo ol tbe 71st regi- p j e Frederick William, bas arrived at to Prince Bismarck as a souvenir and 
rÆn hi, and stored along the mute men,, while returning from the funeral in Vom England. He was received placed in the reception room of be Pnneess

retaliation until command was uniform was attacked by the mob, but res- by Kicg Louis and staff a, fhe railroad de- with a small silver plate recording its s 
lu only then, onr informant cned without injury. The ringleaders were p*t escorted to the royal palace by a nificance. °Q,S»>ar[^fH ™0£VDnKe arriv8d 

Affirms the first shot was fired. Tbe arrested. , large force of Bavarian troops. The people cess Louise and Ma q
received similar orders when the A fearful storm here to-day oauseu many tarned 0Bt j„ great numbers and entbusias- Dover from Osiend, and later iin ithe dav

totiVde b«“n On? iulormant asserted accidents. Yorkbill bell tower 130 fee, welc0med «On, Fritz.’ left for the res,deuce of the Duke olArgyf.
fusillade Began. vui . hich witb a 5700 pound beM* was blown 7 --------- fhe people of Greenwich and its oeighbor-
îbat1hf8a*uà wholly exonerates tbe men from down. A carriage containing A D Stemble British Columbia. hood have raised nearly £260 towards the

on their own ao- and wife was crushed in 5lh avenue by a Barksevills jQ|y 16-The Forest Rose defence of Edmund Pook who is ^ charged 
the charge » P GoV j,an in issu- falling tree. A sloop, name unknown, was iaat week washed up 250cz. This week with what is commonly caUed the Eitham

Mother Orangeman’s procession. No police flooded and many chimes blown down. George co are making expenses. The Black insurrection, lhe top-^vx.ne etill preseiou an 
■MuehUledr-a report that one was shot dead Sermons were preached m a number of iQ lhe c.fiin have stopped piping uafavorable appearance. The nights have

Wise'he'wa^oommUted. Deaths of wounded daring the French invasion, end alse that uo°q° L^®t^Dg cteek the South Wales co continue to be received as to the famine in 
continue to ocour • abost twenty per cent of Americans deing business in Mexico are en- ^ washed 297'z. The Spence co Persia. At Ytzd some y

befc««o“?*J?l7l3-The Postmaster governmeots, and also that .be Amerman ?!Tbfv°‘‘commeowd’^orkïuTe epper 8^ and eaten by -he starving wh-b.tant. of 

^OBtomc© < -jL iy|ftT)ona!d ot Mexican oitizans. The Commiaeion bas al-/ . J -„ R,Vprvnnfl ia lookioe It baa been slated that the lime is 10S—55k —itrESizs- ;.™j ■ JbîÆi Ks:e-;;.srs.r;v

now poly fir8, of October aioo. The great question has yet to be deHZ-tm K”110» Pa> u magneto-electric.
Orders to commence on the first o uotoner s oo^ k jQrV8diction of claims found- channel.
fimU for “D^ ord”, ,e fif,y dollars, 199JQed bv Mexico and held by Oregon.
ffetaffs wdl be Ini, ,ollowiDg ie American citizens. This question bas not. PogII<AB Jaly u-Tbe N. P. T. Co’s.
a cermet acconot oHbe killing of a woman been passed upon by the Commission or 6tegmship California, John Hayes com-
!nrf l ittle cirl aoDPoeed ,0 base been Mrs umpire . . mander, sailed at 7 p m yesterday lot Vio-
mud little g . PP b Q e nkw Yobk. July 15—Some ot the rioters k with tbe following list ol

I was stand,ng lookiog at tbe have been discharged horn custody and lp°^eDgmt ; M'„ Theodore Wygard and
witness , d gaw a woman waving others released on bail ranging lions $500 to [ cbildren Mrs Dowsett and twocbil-
a 'h andkerchief to ^ h a O *Ào g e m e n. I thought $2000. Two more dea.hab.v., occurr sd 0; dren> D Har’vey, J.mes Harvey Mrs E
a handkere ;_nrndent or bad more eour day—those of W G McGrath and H La t yarTev Miss M Harvey, Misa M A Haf-
% rn7o,m”1genere..y ^ '*£m\ï'£tÆb."»’Kr5 «y u'Bverdiog and wife, Mr, 0 P Bacon
moment while she was the a.t o^wav.ng Brooklynite ^ ^ patieDta in the Belle- aod daughter,
her handkerchief, a of ^ pi8l0i to vue Hospital being beyond all hope of re- Canada
SS? to*. 7 TOKO»,», M, H-K,-ao..r.« E.

Frïvf îsrs'ïJWïiS «r£%%££t.«fell. 1 tbinz the g nne monument over them will tell of their out -in a )etter in support of the treaty.
ten or twelve ynare of g • wiU death in behalf of law aud liberty. The 9.b He take9 g,oand-That hav.ng been

saiK^’W
the behaviour of the men as legislation is necessary to give it effect;

exonerates the Europe. lhat Canada cannot if she would revise
a policy of the empire. He tnitka the 
guarantee of peace and tbe opening ol 
the St Lawrence, which involves iho 
improvement ot us mouth by both coun
tries, a great merit of the treaty.

f g tgUttnc, Selefluaglb r. h. McDonald & co.,
Odb papers are to tbe l’7th June—one week 

later. Tue Tichborue case lias dragged ou 
wearily
cross ' ..................
ant, educated at Stonyburst, does not 
her the meaning ol quadrangle, or who Virgil 

or the difference between Latin and

WHOLESALE

niKBnjf
San Francisco Cal.,

Call the attention of Dealers to their large 
of “ Newly Arrived ” Goods, composed in 

officer does not following articles, together with every thing kept In a 
well supplied WHOLESALE DRUG STORE.

Tildbtt‘8 Prbparitioxs, 
Dbumibts’ Sundries, 

tkbs, Shaker Herbs, 
Perfumeries,
Paints and Oils,

Which we offer at the lowest Cash Priées, and are 
determined not to he undersold.

R. H. MCDONALD & CO., Ban FRANCiaoe, Cjmu

through the week, the 
examioatioQ bringing out that the claim

reniera*
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assortment 
part of thewas

Greek, and, having been an 
recollect what is the difierence between open 
and closed order. No doubt, some explana
tion will he offered of the condition of his 
memory, which if really as incomplete as he 
maintains, presents a most curious and inter
esting problem to physiologists. The interest 
in the trial seems abating, but there is no sign 
a, yet of a conclusion. On the 23rd ult., 
Ghailes Alexander Bruce, aged 78, the dis
coverer of the lea plant in Assam, died at 
Assam. Is 1839 he was presented with the 
thanks of Government,and in 1841 the Society 
ef Art conferred on him a gold medal, “ for 
discovering the indigenous tea tracts and for 
cultivating and preparing tea in Assam.’ This 
is the Pioneer believes, all the reward he got 
for making a trade which was last year valu
ed at £10,296,362. Rugby men will regret to 
heai of the death of the Rev Henry James 
Buckoll, who was for a long term of years an 
Assistant masterm that school. He was ed- 
ueated at Queen’s College^ Oxford, where he 
look his A. B. degree in 1826 when he was 
third class in classics ; the Bishop of Win
chester, Bishop' Trower, Archdeacon Denison 
and Dr Mortimer, late head master of the City 
of London School, taking honors at the same 
time. The Army and Navy Gazette under- 
demands that in the reports furnished the 
War Office by the Medical Officers who 
attached to the belligerent armies during

Fhksh Denes, 
PatïkT Msnicnnrs, 
Teresas A Support 
Essential Oils, 
Kerosene Oil,

For Sale.
OUR DRUG BUSINESS located ia San Francis 
c6, Cal. After our best wlPbes and expressing our thanks 
for the liberal patronage we have received for more than 
twonty-one years, during which period $re have been 
steadily engaged in the Drug business in California, we 
beg to say in consequence of the rapid growth of Dr. 
Walker’s California Vinegar Bitters, now spread over 
the United States and other countries far beyond, we 
are necessitated to devote our entire time to the said 
business.

VPe are the Oldest Drag firm on the Pacific Coast and 
he only one, continuous finder the same propreitors 

Einoe i848, and have determined to sell our large, 
prosperous, and well established business on favorable

jRThiÂis a rare fijpffôi'tmitty for men with means, 
ring into a profitable buafcuoaa with advantages never 
, fore offered. 4Vr v 
For particulars enquire of *

R. H. MCDONALD & CO , 
Wholesale Druggists, 

San Francisco, Cal.
R. H. McDonald,
J.C. Spencer.

N.B. Until a sale is made we shall continue our im- 
pertat'ots and keep a large stock of iresh goods constant
ly on hand, find sellai prices to defy competition
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A GREAT MEDICAL DISCOVERYwere
^ Dr. WALKER’S -CALIFORNIA $%

VINEGAR bitters &

Hundreds of Thousands 2 ï
Bear

Si o 3 a * *3I E-S"testimony to their "Wonder- 
ftiiCaraiive Effects.
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Made of Poor It. - . ®p,rlt*
u„d Boil,so Liquors dor.toreA Meed and sweet- 
ened to please the taste, called “ Tonics, ’ Appctiz- 

“ Restorers/’ &c., that lead the tippler on to 
Medicine, made
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drunkenness and ruin, but are a true

Native Roots and Herbs of California, fre© 
Alcoholic Stimulante. TWare toe 

GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER and A LIFE 
GIVING PRINCIPLE a perfect Renovator and 
Invlgorator of the Sy^cm, c.rryhm 
raattor and restoring toe blood to a healthy conl“t10°- 
No person can take these Bitters accordln$ to dte|c- 
tlon and remain long unwell. SF

«100 will be given for an incurable case, provided 
not destroyed by mineral polaon or 

vital organs wasted beyond the
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other means, and

Biliotto, Remil lot n“d lut e r m1 ’te ” ’ *^T ^’"j
lilac liars of the Blood, Liver, Kidney», aea 
Bladder, these Bitter, have been moat auccea^ . 
iul i Such Diseases are caused by Vitiatod 
B.„od, which is generally produced by derangement - 
of the Digestive Organs. Si

nvaPEPSIA OH INDIGESTION, Head 
ache Pain In the Shoulders, Coughs, Tlghtneaa of the 
Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructation, of the 8tom«h 
Bad taste la the Month, Blllous Att^ Pa'pltaUo. 
of the Heart, Inflammation of th°_L°ngl-™”FlL 
regions 6f the Kidneys and a hundred other painful 
symptoms, are the oSeprtngsof Dyspepsia.

>They Invigorate the Stomach and stimulate the to
pidliver and bowels, which render themofunequaUed
efficacy in cleansing the blood of all i p ' 
imparting new life and vigor to the whole «!«»«”•

EOR SKIN DISEASES, Ernptiona,Tetter,
Rheum, Blotches, Spot., Pimples, Pn.tnles, 5®1 *■ 
bndcles, Ring-Worms, Scald-Head Sore Bye., Erys-p- 

Scurfo, Discolorations of the Skin, Hum
or nature»
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PORT OF VICTOBJA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

i•6ENTERED,
July 11—Stmr North Pac flo.SUrr, Port Townsend 
July U—81p Alarm. Dwyer, San Juan 
Brig Robert C .win, Weeks, Ho .olula. 
jaly 18—str Leviathan. Baker, San 
Str Isabel, Clancey, Nanaimo
Str Geo 8 Wright, Rogers, Nangimo
July 16.—Str North Pacific, Starr .Port Townsend 
g)p Ocean Queeo, Dick,San Juan 
Sir Prince Alfred,Shell, Nanaimo 
July 15 -Stmr California, Hayes, Poitland. 
jul> 17—Sip Decat or, Stoterd, Cowichau 
Str fcnlerprise, Swanson, New Westm.nster 
Sclir Diacovery Etici >:h. nk, Bn lard lulot 
Str Isabel, C'.nr.y, Nauuimo 
sip Ringleader, Duke, gan Jnan 

CLEARED.
July 11—Stmr Isabel, Clancey, Nanaimo
Juiy^Z—SBnr^LmmafDouglas, Whalint voyage 
8tmr Enterise, 8wan«on,New Westmineter.
July 13—8tr l.eviatban, Baker, ban Juan
Str Otier, 1 wis, Skeena
gch Industry, Douglaï, Whaling Voyage
^yTe’-SR aTJrstarr. Port Townsend 

Hr prînce^hrTd,’shoik San Francisco

sur Isaael, Clanry, Non.tao 
Julv 15—Stmr California, Haye»,
^Sr^êtt^-rdln.dt 

Sip Ringleader, Dake,8an jU-hi ___
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elas, Itch,

earattve effect. mm
the Vitiated Blood whenever ye» * lta

d yoar^tStagn wmuSry'oT^Tn Koop tho blood

STrnl removed. Tor full diraetton., r«d «^nPT 
Uie rtreatar around each bottle, prmbed to floor hua- 
gaages-Bogtieh, German, Trench end Spanish, 
j. WALKER. Proprietor. B. H. MCDONALD * OO.,

BY ALL DRHWIMSTS ANB DEALTOl j

have an 
»rr»pg«®®DtB 
bet ptaleiog
hesoric- The sftme paper 
•4th regiment entirely from blame tor firing 
on the mob at 24,h street, and says it u 
deer from the evidence thus far collected 
that il the troops in their momentary excite
ment bad not fired when they did U short y 
would have been necessary to order à vol 
ley along tbe whole line when, of course, 
detraction of life would have been much 
greeter than it was.

Tbe most deliberate estimate gives tbe 
tbe number of rioters killed during the day 
in the vicinity at one hundred, and over one 
hundred an* fifty were severely woepded 
and are in the boepitsl, snd where those only 
halnleselv wonoded were sent, - - Those iKWkfi&l^ are slipping away 'and 
biding leal it should become known they 
h»d taken a part in the riot. Some approxi
mate idea of the nqmber wounded 
had-tbree hundred ia not loo high an es- 
timate. Of course many were killed and

ôn Twenty-eighth street, and the dismissal 0*ed jt, but said both sides are content 
of tbe procession and quiet restored, and accept it as the termination of the 
the superintendent said it was all over lor difgeully/ The alliance of the United

’">,u 6' ”re,i“-
“0îcen,alî bebavLdienfblyfrXoSnMhe ' Madrid, July 15-The Cortes have

SLrtsss&'Ztrand intelligent diaebarge of doty—ever alert broke out among the shipping at Riga, 
and clearheaded, going bim-ell to the Thlrty bark8 loaded with hemp and 
front to fight, to fully corn were burnt, inclhdiug the American

„“rÏÏ^ WÏSÏb bark Hillier. Tb. 6r„ ... ««de,

served.

V
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Paris, July 14—The powder works 
of St Loir exploded to-day. The re
ports ehookt he entire oity and the wild
est excitement prevailed until the cause 
and location ot the disaster was known. 
Large numbers ot men, women and 
children were killed and wounded. The 
firemen and the military are at woik 
removing the rubbish.

Berlin, Jaly 15—The municipal 
elections iu ALaee and Lorraine which 
have taken their German names will 
pommenee on the 20th,

London, July 14—The arsenal at Bio 
Janeiro was totally destroyed by fire. 
The lo-e to the Brazilian Government 
exceeds £800,000

London, Jmy 15—Ai the banquet of 
the Merchant Tailors, Suhenck in speak-

crili-

Sitka

PA88BN6KB»- ^
Per Robert Cowan, fin Honolulu—Mr Hjne, Mr Faby-Califeraia.

SUN Famcisoo, July 14—Arrived—Stmr Olympia

city club met yesierday and resolved to pro
vide lor the pnblicatioo of a campaign paper 
It is reported that $I0.00d have been sub
scribed.

Tom
I

and wife, Wm Palmer, J W Maitbews, juuu 
John Brisdon. John Corbett.

«tg^SOLD

FOR OMINECA !
FREIGHT NOTICE;!

Pollard, W Yates and SI others. _________________

886 Juan Islaud.
Ban Juan, Jaly 16-Mr Meokey, propri- 

eior ol She San Juan lime kiln, after an Ill
ness of two weeks, died this mornieg at 
half past six. _____

rjlHE STEAMER
may be ---------- --------- import».______________

Per Robert Cowan, fm Honoluln—SCO bbl. eugar, 26»
mois .see, and lot lead piping for Poitland.

CALIFORNIA irom Portland—780 q: aka flour

VICTOHI A.
bbis Joneeots with theDELAYED DISPATCHES. and^lYpitga general merchandise Steamer Enterprise

At Cottonwood C any on, j
FREIGHT FROM QUESNELLE TO

..........930 Per Tee
.......  3 Beekl

California.

Papal oelebraiion here as a needleas dese* 
crauon of the Sabbath, and an impoeiBon 
qpoo peaceable oitizena who desire bunday 
»a a day ol rest. They close as follows :

Resolved, That tbe attempt thus made ol 
inltodoomg her6 the effete pageants of po
pery and the homage thus improperly offered 
to a dethroned foreign monarch, indicate a 
divided allegiance and a apurions patriotism 

Reaolved, That those of ont Bumsn La 
tholie lellow cinzeca who refoseti to »■ 
pttrt in tbe demonetraiion lest they migh 
Lm to share in this ofienaive desecration ot 
the Lord’s day, are deserving of praise )and
entitled to the thank* of all good oilmans.

CON8IWNKK8-_______ _______
"TorHobert Cowan, lm nonolnln-Jani^Rtod  ̂Co,

SSSs».
K“SSs.“"“'0'h utter canyon..........

PASSENGERS....—.......
For further particulars apply *°

Fowler

KDGAR MARVIN, Wharf atreet.birth.
je*

theietb tost, the wife of Mr Th e Geiger efIn this, on ■ The Good Time doming 
is Almost Here !------- -----HARKItP_______________

G^LawBon £ IOn the 
J P, Was

80 persons we, e killed snd from continuation of arrests, state ot

He8rep^d00thatmperLusf aïïeetedCre 

: I obiefs declare tfieir party remain, dea-
“tte en"re amount of the 5.20 loan new o a ta Lading is

i„Aera have decided to abandon Gov. Hofl- 
word b «e mad equate to exprew the bltterowMof 

itT Catholic lrlab. At the coroner*, inmeet an effort

rF YOD WANT A G DO» ’ 'B’
l porter to anything ol the kind elsewhere, go to

CBAlGO’S GALLERY,
THEO. H. DAVIES,

[LATE J ANION, 8RREN.4 CO.,]

IMparter and Commissioni Merchant» bcil»in«»THEATRE
cM'VÆMSTS.
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YDRTZ’S patent
Bambraflaf rwith▲qbnt fob

ud ,he Llvorpoel lederwrlterr.
■the*

Fell’s Gottie, ajperiot to any other 

I naturalization treaty. *** ^
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